J. ltHLFRED LA¥illERT

Dem Lambert is legendary around Williamsburg and
among alumni for his encyclopedic mind, which has missed
few details in college operations since his arrival on
campus in 1924.

GradUating in 1927, he went on to Johns

Hopkins for graduate work, returning at Dr. J.A.C.Chandler's
request in 1931 to teach psychology.

When he became dean

of freshmen i.n 1935, it was the first of many posi.tions in
administratieon, including dean of men (1938-1942), dean ot:
students (1946-1970, later changed to vice-president of
student affai.rs, 1970-1973), and registrar (1948-1964).
In addition he served on innumerable committees, notably
those concerning admissions, scholarshipsJ and discipline.
Undoubtedly Dean Lambert is known by more william and lVlary
studen ts than any other single figure in recen t years.
The format of these interviews was somewhat different
from others in this series.

Topics for the day's discussion

had been planned beforehand, and Dean Lambert had organized
his thoughts accordingly.

In reading the transcript he made

a number of small stylistic changes.
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J. Wilfred Lambert
January 8, 1975
Lambert:

As I look back upon what William and Mary was like when I entered
--f.
(L 6!.-U_ CIJ-d.r;".M
J
!

as a freshman in 1924, the most impressive differenceAis the lack of
guidance and directi.on which we received from the faculty.

There was

nothing in the organization of the 1011ege which provided any assistance
c.Lf!I k~(
at all in the selection of a major orj:n the se!:eet::i::oftO -of individual

...,

courses.

I was fairly close to several members of the faculty( and

late~, but I do not recall at all discussi.ng what

r
: n:1:fa:: ~::tf:::: :~~tc:~e::r:i:~n::e:~:~~~::
I'll point this out

organi,zation of the fo11ege that provided for social or personal
direction or guidance)either, except that the hazing that went on was
..Q..

a rather strong, rather rigorous guide to one's behavior.

All freshm;m

were required to wear what were called duc~ capsJand I'm going to digress
in a moment to talk about the word IIducJ. 1I
~

that students nowadays", call a beanie. .*a.d.

This is the little cap
~e

had to wear that cap

throughout the year, as I recall) flthough if we defeated the

~

Univer~ty

of Richmond in football on Thanksgiving :Day, we could then discard
the caps at the end of the first semester.
inconveniences:

There were the usual personal
~I!

fres~n could not walk up the sid~alks of the ~ollege

tou had to go up the center path.
or in the case of the

wome~~curtsey

And you always had to ~owl

to the statue of Lord

Botetour~~)

whi.ch then stood midway of the walk between the campus gates and the
Wren Building.

More important than that was something that went on

2
among the men students~- I don't think the girls had anything that
corresponded to it~-fnd that is a fair amount of strapping.

We all

wore the fai,r1.y wide belts in those days--they seemed to have been
popular--and if a freshman was considered to be particularly he:nous
WQ>.S

he~

simply

givel\~

two or three slashes with a good wide belt.

It could have a great deal of influence on what you did!
what the

I

lowl~estate

of a freshman was.

assessed on every freshman almost
((

There was also a fee which was

~'S, ~-afk;; he

))

You learned

landed on

~ campus)

,/)1

-And the Egypt fee was a twenty-five
::;
you had to have a receipt for that. I remember that I

and that was the Egypt fee.
cent fee,

~

r,

1) ,

('1

pai,d my Egypt fee to a sophomore by the name of Cotton Rawls. l He later
J\~J-J....r
~tr
became a phYSiCian!fe is,IIfb.ief of lurgery1.~ a hospital in

-0.

Sta~ford,

connecticut') I tackled him on my fee some years ago (just)
:\
S "",/n-b
\ \.
say) ten or fifteen years ago),and he,\suddstll,y- back~ the quarter I had
(f

paid.

lJ

But I never knew what that Egypt fee was for, why we were re-

quired to pay it)until one day I heard Henry Billups, the
~

of the rollege, make some comment about Egypt.
))

where was Egypt?
")

what was Egypt?

-Hen<:j

/l
bel~inger
(I

And I said, Henry,

c(

)) ((

And he said, out behind the Wren Building.
~

1\

Well,
'\

(:(

And he says, Well, you know what you go to Egypt for.

No, I didn't know what it was.

And I thought nothing more about it

until my son one summer came back from camp and told me that the woods
beyond the tents)which the boys used for a tOilet)was called Egypt.
So apparentlyA" in the old daysfi the woods behind the Wren Building,
the open field and woods)was a sort of outdoor toilet.

~~s

a matter

of fact, in 1940 when the line of trees was planted parallel to the
walk which crosses the campus behind the Wren Building and outside the
white fence,

~.at--J.-:ine-,eiE-tre'es~was,·-ptlt-·4n, ~

.;was-f.eu.nd-tbe'l'-e, the foundations of an old (fl'lV'j were found there.

)

3
Ii

))

And that Egypt fee was evidently the charge for the use of the f";v,j "

#. Let me get back to one other custom of those days and that is use of
ol';s:n ~~..s

»

?(

the term duc.

In

recent years,

the~arEs

have been completely lost.

And when the word is used at all, it is-used as if it were spett
w
used as if it were the fo~l. ~ I once saw a letter that Dr. W. T.
Hodges)who was dean of men in the ear1y)20s) wrote to a student by the
name of Macon Sammons.

(1

think Macon Sammons was in the class of 1926)
((

~

as I recall the
':;

about the

1etter#Dr~
..x df; (f'

Hodges said, Dear Macon, You have asked

r..t

~

OrigiJ:l:.~f~H:~~"~~:~~

When I.I(Hodges speaking) was in

college about 1904 or )5, Mr. Bridges~Mr. Bridges was the registrar
of the ~011eg~~to1d me that the word was derived from the word introductory)which was attached to the name of the courses or classes wh;~h
!)

students took in the academy.
English and latin and so on.

---IlpuC II

the academyl\

courses.

Therefore, introductory courses were in

And so you

•

R..

reg1s~re

d --or you took i.n

Now that same word carried over to English
(I

101 when I was in college.

) )

That was still called juc English.

Well,

the hazing which was represented by the duc rules and others that I
haven't menti.oned had a great deal to incorporate in our thinking as

somethi.ng of the traditions of the {ollege and something of the sub-

servi~nce of

freshmen to the

upper~lass students.~I

no guidance for registrati.on.

"-../

said that we had

We were handed a yellow registration

card and told to select our courses.
real trouble about open sections.

I don't think theee was any

There were always classes available

for whatever you wanted to take)or whatever classes you wanted to take
were open.

And as I look back upon my own recordA it shows a remarkable

lack of coherence when you review~ individual semesters j

j'ut when you

put it all together, I did take a lot of concentrated fiel<}.$ of subjects.
In my freshman

ev;d.e~I.::J

year,,\~

motivated by consideration of studies

4
in which I already had some background with one exception{Spani~h) )
I chose government ..and Engli.sh and. math I a'QG history.•J
)

SpaaLSh.

)

In that first

...-t...;'i~·(ll

:talso.. took-/

1'\

i

year~tthe

/~(J... !",.,()(

professor that was most

t

influen~ial

~~,

~

was the man who taught1.Spanish, fl-nd his name was Carlos Castaneda,,:;
~-.ttrte--1:i:i:"da-over-'t:he~-make-"it-"S'o'l1lld""'ri'k~

'"

W-f

~ne<iall was

a Mexican and a demanding teacher, a very seri.ous teacher:>

but a man who had a great deal of fun with his students when he entertained
the Spanish

~lub ~

his home down on Francis Street.

in Spanish and went on to take a minor with Castaneda.

I liked my courses
Castafleda was

here my firs t two years and then left William and Mary to become
of the Mexican Collection at the University of Texas.

C-0\"S>-bo1'

I under-

stand that he achieved considerable academic promin~nce in his work
He was succeeded by Professor Branchi in the session 1926~7.

there.

Itll have something to say about him

later.~

my second year, my

sophomore year, I continued to work in government and history.
'S ~(-<

took a course in

chemistry)~

first course in psychology.

I
s: C t,1'J.,. (,.f?
( ~.AI'-t;f
was required of everybodYft. I took my
k

""-

Let..Jlle.-go-back-atld-·..g'8;y~no't'·-tha:f:''"'''Cbemi-s1:t'y'"

w{ls,.requi:red)but, ..a."s·cienc'e"wa:s·required·of~~verybody.

I took my

first course in psychology with a man by the name of Faithful, tnd I
took a course in journali.sm.

1iow I remember very well the professors

I had in the sophomore year:

Havilah Babcock taught English and journalism.

He left William and Mary to go to the University of South Carolina,
ultimately became head of the department of English there and died a
couple of years ago.

Babcock was a colorful person)and he built up

something of a mystique by being unwilling to pronounee his first name,
( I

)1

{

Havilah.

He suggested that you could call it anything from violent
} ,

(

f'" "

or violet to violin.
very well

c..

j

,~dl

"\

as-

.
Q.

Well, I think it was simply Havilah.

~ I

I knew him

matter of. f~in the summer of 1926 when Mrs.

5
Babcock went up to their home in

h

'!~k Pow~tan

County ~- Babcock

asked me to stay with him from time to time because he was afraid of
having a heart attack in the middle of the night.
nearly forty years after that period.

Well, he lived

! don't think he ever had a bad

• .-t.,if".-'
1)__
,,' ,~~£
, ,,0,~~vl.t(!rV-'-1
• ""'J.~ ~A
/ .,'
~I r f
r "." ......:
*':'r,. ?-......
-(./I:;.t

night.

But in exchange" I learned a great de'l about writing and about

an interesting personality.

:i:t"'w~(~ews

Vriting and

~zette.

the Virginia

In the spring of 1926 his class in journa1ism~-

~diti~~ ;as

responsible for reestablishing

That was in connection with the celebration of

the l50th anniversary of the Virginia Bill of Rights on May 15, 1926)
and I'm sure that some issues of that first publication are still
available.

In addition to Babcock, I had a young man in history by the

name of J. T. Ecker.

Ecker was the second man in history.

The only

other person in history then was Dr. R. L. Morton}a1though that year or
later Dr. Katy Bruce was added.

Dr.

Bruce~(I

never had her in a classX-

but s&e had a reputation of being an extremely difficult teacher. find

11< goss'1o

1

WGri was that Dr. Chandler gave her leave of absence every two or three
years so that some students could pass history.

Ecker was an English

y-GAW-,
historian)and I took two courses in,!',history( ..England-to--l45<r7-"'3.nd-

,)

~'!nee--16{}'lJwith

I made

h.. >vvv.,

Ecke-l'."· The grades I made were among the poorest

~~,6~1~)
jut I greatly
~.

more than my grades

sh~~~

enjoyed the work) and I think I pro$ted
~

I also had a course that year in beginning

\

chemistry with Dr. W. G. Guy) who started teaching at the "college in 1925 )
and I think he must have taught until about 1965.

I formed a friendship

with hi,m then which lasted for the rest of his life because when I came
A

back to the ¢ollege in January.#; 1931 to join the faculty} ~ roomecf
at Dr. Guy's.

)

/33

I lived bhere from January~ 31 until June.e.~, when I

6

-b

/$

"5--tJ.~

t,,:t

•.1 went on leave, went ·QU~ek <~ Johns Hopkins

:;t.!m s~~~"933.

1.ea17e

amt - -

-I~-wen:t-bael<z;..-t.Q.-JQbns~Jlopkins.""on

)~

dur~.J;.bl;LJ:~.ession,,~of.,~.l933·-4)returned
1\

to Dr. Guy's house and the

pollege in Septembe~1934Jand was there from 1934 to 1935)when I
joi.ned the administration and moved into an apartment at Tyler Hall.
Also in that session(1934':S} Dr. Fowler was 1ivi.ng at Dr. Guy's.
~

Babcock, Ecker, Guy ,and Faihbfu1 were men who influenced me a

great deal in that sophomore year.

~Tbat

summer I came to summer session.

I think I was beginning to enjoy the academic side of college)and I
deci.ded I would work very hard during the summer and make a lot of money
and be able to take it easy in the next year and pay more attention to

my classes.
Hall.

During the summer of)26 I had my first courses with Dr.:l.Le

I took two courses in Shakespeare wj.th him.

One was an extensive

course which dealt with all of Shakespeare's plays and his sonnets
1\~o vi;'\ ~
rk.
and what waS,,8oiBg OB • his life; tUe other one was an intensive
course.

(I can't

two at most
deal.

~

remember what play we read)but we read only one or
during the entire summer.) I enjoyed that a great

I also, that summer, had two courses with Dr. Joseph Roy Geiger.

Dr. Geiger had joined the faculty about 1912 or)14, maybe as late as
and taught until his tragic death in JuneA193S.
a very good scholar.

He was

He published more than anybody else in college

at that time.

His courses were demanding. They were tightly reasoned)
4-1;$ 1~C:bvr-e5
[on)
as he would say. .~ were usua11Y11ogica11y complete topics. I
took first of a11.h ethics and logic and then later on{in the next year)
I ~ok philosophy of religion with him_/~ fnd I think abnormal psychology ~
The work that summer was very difficult. I was tutoring) and I was
j
e
It~.i!--('/;. p.,. .~"r :f~
worki.ng in the dining hall as head wait.-tfr) and I w.a.s......lWi:k..ilig-~ .:l!).;;:.. <t~ tnet.(ee 5)(:':1"I

for the 9ol1ege maintenance and construction pe:;he.
much.

When I returned to

~ollege

I

'

I did entirely too

that fall I came down with

~endicitis

7

and because I was generally

-ed

weaken~,I

"

had to stay out of classes for

nearly two months. -k-t '];. the fall of 1926 ~7 I took government and
the philosophy of religioI~t~hi,Ch I have already mentioned )and psychology
courses and a fo~ course with Dr. Hall and some Spanish courses.

h~;JI

"
I " · .t{.
\ eoneS'
My l.nstructors
th
at year"....p-ra:nca,p,-",-{-l:.-nstructors1t
~~

rememb er

I'l

best were Dr. Geiger and Dr. Hall, Ind then"Mrs.'Rodges ,who was dean
of ~omen.

She was at that time Annie Powell.

She ¢ubsequently marri.ed
-f;t

W. T. Hodges.
I am

She taught me Tennyson and Browning in the fall off926) and

confident that I made the poorest grade I have ever made on
in

~Ja:e'1!"e"

grade was 76.

that course.

I look at my record)and I see that my

And yet, like the earlier course that I had had in

history)when I made a grade of 81, I enjoyed that Tennyson and Browning
course tremendously) and Mrs. Hodges and I have been close friends to
this day.

I recall very well that I wrote a very ambitious paper for
.
<:t
t:c~~
)
her on the Rsychological ~eatures of 'T'dr&ef'1\ Ab~ 4e,,\~ears }ater--I
('(

think that

~s

the name of /"it~ (i"mnotent.irelYSure> of ,the.nam.e,of the

br#t\

lj,

;a"~",,

poem, 'But it seems to me that Tennyson had written twoAPoems on I~&t~~n
e.

If

Abbf' ,.• .two

ep.i.~~pJlelIlS~

and the

.JL4rt:e,:\

J:a.t-t-.e~

one m.nteres ted me because of the

diffe:nces between that and the earlier

poem~~

.J

We.J..l., .J! also had my first contact that year with Carlos Emilio Branchi.

.'"
Dr. Branchi replaced Carlos Castaneda.
an i.nteresting and vQ'C±ed career.

Dr. Branchi was an Italian with

He had lived six months on the island

~~

of San Juan Fernandas off the coast of South America in order to determine

'\
whether or not the sailor whose life was the subject

8~{H.'S

ofAR~2~

Crusoe

could actually have lived on the island. (I've forgotten the name of the

8
~f~,..t;he<

man who was supposed to have lived there..) But

Branchi determined for himself that one could live
months on the island and thaSf
book.

therefore~

Robinson

~

H\

any

.a;:.

,~

/j

even't~

alone fir six

Crus~:was

-f.~tI~

a Possible
1
Branchi had been the commander of a squadron of su~boat chasers

for the Italian government in World War I.
an overland tour through South America.

-

In later

years.~he

organized

He got as far as Mexico when

his automobile sank in one of the rivers they were tryi,ng to cross.
Well~

I came to know Branchi and like him because at Dr. Chandler's

requesy. I tutored Branchi in English.

As it turned

ou~

I learned

more Italian than Branchi learned English)and I assisted him in translating
several chapters of a book written by Mazzei)who was a close friend
and philosophical pupil of Thomas Jefferson.

So that year was an

interesting year.

I was beginning to like philosophy and psychology

a good deal more,

put I certainly enjoyed the work in English~

particularly with Dr. Hall and with Mrs. Hodges.
Where I was headed in academic

tl.t -e

iI~'{(r414l>j/:r~tf

p&ep~.TfI

I still di.dntt know

returned to the summer

session and took three courses in one semester of the summer and four
courses i,n the other and graduated in Ailgust of 1927.

During that

summer I took two of the only three elective courses I had. The three
'::1
elective courses ali
together were: contemporary drama, WiH:eh f took
'----'
in .the

sunnneL.QL1.9~-ane

a course i,n the hi,story and literature of

religion)and a course in music~introduction to muSi~>~
the-summe.r"-ef~"1:921.

The course in religion was given by Dr. Leonidas

Irwin)who was the pastor of the Presbyterian church in Williamsburg.
The work in mus i.c I took with Mrs. Hipp.
She was a very colorful person.

It

~V'as

a very colorful career;-

She loved to lead the students in group

9

But.~

singing ) and she saw to it that everybody sang.
~~11'A'

religion and music
psychology.
Q05'(:'
the!\. nine t

in addi.tion to

I had English, history, Spanish and

'I completed my academic record with an average well i.nto

ies;;:-

I say this to offset the comments I made :aBout the grade

'I made in the Tennyson and Browning course and in the first semester

of the course in EngU.sh history.

c,1/~onunencement

was held in the Phi

Beta Kappa Hall, that is/ the original aaditerium -or the auditorium
of the original Phi Beta Kappa Hall >which was burned i.n 1953.
And I remember quite well that the commencement address was given by
Dr. James Hardy Dillard.

Dr. Dillard was fector of the Board of

Aftb I recall that he spoke to us on the joys of reading.

Visitors.

Well, this was old hat to me since much of my spare time was thenfiand
is now spent in reading.

I recall particularly two persons who influenced

me in reading for pleasure:
Dr. Swem.

~ne was Dr. Chandler )and the other was

Dr. Chandler, when he had time to be personal, would often

~

ask, Well, 'Lambert, what are you reading now?

I don't mean textbooks.

,J

(, rhc."c'5

And I would tell him what I was reading) and he would say,
7

i)/'r

JJ "

go to the library.

go~

/\

Yes, 'I go to the library.

you
-:;

II

Well, he remarked on one
W

(r

occasion, I've neve~ known a scholar worth his salt who didn't bro~se)
and I hope you broJtse in the ¢ollege library./) Well, as a matter of
\V'

fact, I did.

I recall on one occasion when I was br0Itsing around in

some section of the

.J.i.!; r Ii { (I

~,/that~did
/\
h>e..&v·,$\' &.

not really concern me at all, a

little fellow with somewhat", pot belly than was appropriate to his height
c,

came up to me and said, Well, are you finding anything interesti.ng?)'
And I thought that was a foolish question because gverything in the
library was interesting,

fnd I told him something of the sort.

And

( I

he laughed and sai.d, You just use this library all you can; you use it
all you want to,,)

And if you need any help let me know.

I

My name is

10
I)

Swe~and

he walked off.

old gentleman.

That was the

I took it upon myself whenever I had an opportunity to

-j:j::

do s1to speak to him in the library.

He encouraged me a great deal

and really surprised me by taking an interest in me.

I think he

took more interest in me than any instructor I had)except the few like
Babcock and Dr. Geiger and Dr. Casta~eda.

I remember in particular

that in the summer of 1933 when I was getting ready to go on leave and
return to Johns Hopkins for a
doctoral examinations.

year,~I

found it necessary to prepare for

I had to take ten of them that October.

There were at least three examinations in fields that I had never
studied:

~

phiwio10gical
psychology, history of psychology)and I've
,_....

forgotten what the other one was~-perhaps perception.
Library of Congress to study.

I went to the

! spent the summer in Washington.
room~~Dr.

day when I was in the general reading

One

Swem came up to me and

i I

ti

said, Lambert, what are you doing here? And I explained it to him.
Dr. Swem, by the way, was also on leave from the 1011ege and was in
Washington at work on Swem's ,;;index.

,,--

Well, when he saw me in the general

reading room, he said, you can't study here.
I'

')

S

'~

Why aren't you up in the

stacks? .And. Jlt didn't occur to me that I had any right whatever to go
,,'

to the stacks.

So he said,

~ome

with

mec;i~

11'11 see if I can't get

~

this straightened out.

We went in to see the man who was in charge
{"f

of that section of the library, a Mr. Roberts) and Dr. Swem said, Roberts,
I want him to have a table

(thi;- i~'-;"';~~~g friend of mi;
. -• • ~"

) J

psychology stacks.

,

•• -

.~"~~-".-. -'~'v" __ 'v

up in the

.'''"' .. '"_~.'"'_

c(

And Mr. Roberts said, of course, of course, Dr.

)

Swem.

And it wasn't long before I was installed in the middle of the

s tacks and had comp 1ete access to everytli.¥1g that I wan ted to

< ..

~ U-C

11

I've never had such a delightful time studying, moving
~

wanted to,

,.....,
where~er

I

"-"

completely at liberty i,n one of the best libraries
€.<ler

in the world.

I was as free there as

Hopkins or at William and Mary.

I~was

in the stacks at Johns

Well, in later years, when I returned

to William and Mary, Dr. Swem and I continued a very pleasant relation(-i ,;;: (. /-; ~ t;

ship.

,~ }"', <l...

And then in his iat:~J\ yeat~ he would often phone me at the
1 7 / '

I)

office and say, Lambert, what time do you leave work?

Well, the closing

hour for the office was five o 'clock) and so he would say,

rt

~ell,

Why

'"

don't you tea~e1about four o'clock and come by my house and have tea?
, I

I want to talk with you.
I suppose I visited Dr.

Swem~

once every month or two during the

last years of his residence in Williamsburg.
when Dr. Swem was in his

ninetie~~I

I recall on one occasion

found him very angry when I

.(

went to visit him.

~~

And I found that a delightful engagement.

116;

I said; what's wrong; what's got you upset'!

')

Well,

he said, ('(I've been reading the proof of a book that a man(he mentioned
))

his name) is writing on the churchEI won 't ment~~ the section of

fer

i-~.w, l..t4,

Virginia because I think that would be giving 1Efta.t
('(

ge's got a lot of errors in here.
;:;

f'<:.
The~ were

J

awa~.

But he said,

""""' in the manuscript)
errors

and I corrected them then, but he didn't incorporate them in the final
/"1'

j)

copy, and now they are showing up in the final proof.
heavens, Dr. Swem.
I) "

that'!

And I said, {ood"

What's the matter with a man making mis takes like

)

'-b-

"

Oh, Dr. Swem said, he's in his do:w;age.

Well, Dr. Swem was ninety.

S tE! veil-t,'\j' ~~;'IIe.

He's ~ years old.

),

:su.t Dr. Swem had a very fine appreci.ation
.-'1

of what other people were doing.
(M ,)

at the 901Iege;'
an outspoken

'He

He kept alive to all that

.,>:

didnVt hesitate ever to take a position;

SGr:t""o~

person.

~nt

on

~e was

Because he was so firm in his convictions

and at the same time so thoughtful of the welfare of others,!!, I found
him a remarkable person.

I enjoyed my association with himp over, I should

12
~Qr-t!::i

saY a total of about Ja1> years

4f

J

When William and Mary was reopened in 1888, it was with a commitment
to train teachers for the public schools of Virginia.

Young men came to

William and Mary and took the two-year course in preparation for teaching;.t~
(jhiS was called the ylorma1

.¢'ours~)and

then they left and taught for awfl.le
bQ.Q~ s>vl"-e.:a::be
the,\baeheloria~

"'Wft4:.J.e and very often returned to college and completed

course for their degrees.

William and Mary was

reopen~d
.

of the Reconstruction period.

The men who

I

r

Ii

Frt'o-)'
~:a~e to

(..A.l-t.i'.{/

at the tai1end

(I

do

s~usua1ly

went to the Uni.versi.ty of Virginia or to V.M. I. or some of the other
colleges in the state,so that William and Mary was dependent upon
attracting men for teaching to establish a student body.

That meant

that a great many of the men who came to William and Mary were in need
of fi.nancial assistanc~

j.nd William and Mary gained a reputation then

which persisted for many) many years
for a needy student.

thereafte~of

being a fine place

Well, that certainly was a consideration in my

choice of William and Mary because when I entered the college in 1924,
I did so part" because I was able to get a job as a waiter i,n the
di,ning hall and partly because I could get a job downtown in the printing
office.

Throughout my three regular sessions and two summer

~two

jobs and sometimes more.

terms~

I

n~

I started out in the diningrall

as a waf,ter and was assigned to serve two training tables of football
men.

The tables then seated. . ~e!'V.e persons) and the food was served family

You brought to the table qarge platters and large vegetable
-b liV.:.-mCj ---Po l- rdishes and large plates of bread and so on. Well, I had 2ft football
style.

s.-boc;;t

players to wai.t on.

I weighed about 118 pounds)and it wasl\all I could
W<::'..t-C"

•

do from the time when the doors were opened until theYAclosed~ until
to~l

the meal was over) to keep food on the table for those reej\tabl1 boys.
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They just ran me ragged!

~,dt

the end of about the second week
~

(!.1tJ

of thati,rI went to the st~ard of the dinin~all and made the only comew
plaint I have ever made to my employer about my duties. The s'tlfard
had the improbable name of Lemon Shell Jones)and I told Mr. Jones that
I didn't want to give up my job.

I couldn't give up my

job~.-Iwas
~

[-bo]

dependent upon my job in order to eat '1\ stay in cOllege_-put couldnVt
he find something that was a little bit less demanding for a person of
?

my build and physique.

Well, he laughed and said he had been noticing

me for sometime,and I certainly had been

di~igent

and had worked hard

And so he said, '"you do a good job)and I am going to make
-;;
you a special waiter. That means that you will wait on guests ~
on the job.

who come to the college)and you will back up the waiter on the rresident's
table.
the

(Dr.
~

Chandler took his meals at his own table in the center of

~

dinin~al1.

And you'll do other special jobs of the sort that
j)

I'll find for you.

But Mr.

Well, that sounded too good to be true.

Jones did teach me the limited amount of information or knowledge
needed to serve tables.

k,.~.1tt~A, tC

And I worked"at that job)and in the second
_,

{t-

semester of my freshman year I was made a head waiter in the main diningroom.
,
,~

Now this was quite a job for a freshman.

There was another head~aiter
'---

~

over both dining rooms~ Jhere was the freshman dinin~oom and the main

dinin~room).)

f..nd I took a great deal of instruction from him.

there in my freshman year I had responsibili.ty for

~d

more important than

that~

t-~
~

or

But

s:~

~

waiters;

I had th__ e chance to work at banquets and

speci,al dinners.

There was in Williamsburg at that time one hotel, the
dt(fc'1i:Le~ .f- ~
old Colonial Inn. I suppose you could have ~ 5G-people in the dinin~room

at one time.

#?

So the College dinin~all was the only place where you could
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serve)let's say)a couple hundred people.

Now mind you, while I was

working there I was also working down at Mr. Ferguson's printing office.

9F An event occurred in the spring of 1925 that had considerable bearing
on my career.

The night before the opening of the summer session--I
jj:

was not here--the freshman dinin~all burned.

Now the freshman diningA'

Srl.e

hall was on the sigftt of the main dining room of Trinkle Hall)and it
1

was a tarpaper shack Which had been moved to the campus from Penniman
at

close of World War I.

th~

Two such

:;';I

barr~cks

had been moved to the

si-b.:::.

'ollege.

One was on

the~~~

of King Hall and was called Tyler Annex

and was a dormitory for women.

And the other one that I've mentioned had

¥

the freshman dinin~hall on the second floor and on the first floor the
wM
biology laboratory. The second floor was connected~ the kitchen by
a ramp.

I will always be

,-"

gr&La~ful

that I was never assigned to work

on the second floor of that building.

I could never have handled that
-t""'"
J I ~ '; lI.K )
~~, 1j:he fire began in Tyler Annex.

ramp and those hungry freshman.

ll

C"~(';(!JJ

0-

,And I recall~when I returned to follege that fall that the old maid
school teachers who were coming into the Follege for the summer session
and who had had to hire boys to carry their bags and trunks into the
dormitory came out of the dormitory when fire threatened with their
trunks on their backs.

:we..:u...,'11:

burning of the

They got everything out of there in a hurry!

dinin~all was
I

a very serious event for the

1011ege • For one thing9tr it immediately handicapped the ¢ollege in the
.jY

summerrchool classes. ~7 I am told that Dr. Chandler borrowed microscopes
from the Medical College of Virginia and started the biology classes on
time.

The baker in the kitchen at that time was Mr. Reinecke) ..ae.-w:as

a German.

I was very much interested to meet a son of his at the reunion

held at the Tucker House in the fall of 1974.

We spoke of his father.

We both had good recollections, his son and I, of the father and of our
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~~

.

relations (-the £athez;....and-my-rc.8.tatiOIls~ ,Am! Reinecke told me this
story:that when the fire was being brought under control~ he noticed
"0/

that there was about six inches of water in the basement where the ovens
,(

and the bakery were.

Reinecke said to a man standing beside him, well,
:f
J)
that means no hot bread for breakfast. Dr. Chandler overheard hi~
,J

£>-nd

~

(F

said, Reinecke, I want hot bi.scuits for breakfast in

))

the morning.

Well, it was about two or three o'clock in the morning

then)and Reinecke said they had hot bisc~i;s ,~,o~..,(bre!p;kf~s~ a~ ~r. '! I
Chandler had requested.~.

~,<;.
f.

l;"

"'f'"

rt~/ ':.;'·,f"e

I..'/'-."~

' .. (!"I',t,r.t<',

Dr. Chandler t:hen:immed.ia.tely went to
.Jt

Governor Trinkle and asked for funds to rebuild the dinin~all, fond
:::Jt

that large dinin~room was put up for the most part during the summer
of 1925.

When I returned to the !ollege in the fall of 1925/tDr.

Chandler called me in and said he had another job for me:

pe wanted me

to be timekeeper on the people who were working on the campus.

So I

took on the job of bei.ng the timekeeper for the people who were finishing
.d:l-

,up··'the dinin~allJand laterjt I was timekeeper on the construction of
Barrett Hall) which was finished in the fall of 1927.
I had a great deal of contact with Dr. Chandler.
wait his tab1ej

4t1n the dini':-~al!ft'

I did not regularly

powever, there were occasions w~en I saw to it that

his table was properly handled.
in special dinners.

I had

1",-'1'\,1.,\.. (/L~

a=g~a~eal~~£

responsibility

I recall when Mr. Rockefeller and his family visited

here in the fall of 1926 and took their meals with Dr. Chandler) j,.nd
P~-td t»;f"
.
I recall when G~ Coolidge was here in the spring of 1926. (I'm

,.It

going to talk about events of 1926 later) But my work was such that Dr.
Chandler and I knew one another very well and he was very kindly di,sposed
J

toward me.

I recall that when I graduaeed in the summer ofl927)1 he
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offered me a job in the next year to teach Spanish.

I think I would

have been given room, board)and $600 a year for doing it.

I turned

that down in order to go to Johns Hopkins and study psychology.

But

I kept in contact with Dr. Chandler}and in the summer of 1930)when I
I'tuf's'es)

was teaching nurses in aJ1ilt1rsq training school and also working as
accountant and doing speech writing on the side, I received a letter
from Dr. Chandler saying that there was an opening in the ,ollege for a
young instructor in psychology) fnd he had thought of me and wondered
i f I was interested.

Well, I got that letter on a Saturday) and I

It

thought, well, I'll think this over and I'll prepare a reply on Monday.

II

Monday morning about 9:36 or 10:00 I got a telegram from Dr. Chandler:
((Have you reached a decision?
SO I thought,

"

_~ell,

J. A. C. Chandler.

Please let me know.

I'd better get onto

And I sat down and carefully worded

my

that I would. give consideration to itj

/!lOw

things~andget

an answer out.

J!

II

reply) which was to the effect
I was interested.

~about
~

that time I got a telephone callyand Dr. Chandler sai.d,riLambert, did
11

"

f(

you get my letter, my telegram? I said, yes )sir. He said, ~ell, what
~ ~~,t4 "
~
are you going to do? ~ I think I'd like to talk with you."
~

1\

V

Well, when can you get here?

n

So I said, if I were to leave Leesburg
~

(I.oa

this afternoon about'Fc o'clock,AI could get the boat out of Washington
'i00"

atl\ ~.

I could be in Old Point Comfort the next morning at seven)
C(

,,00

9' -3 0

'I <,c

and I think I could make your office by M:ne'l0r,\uine thirty.
1'50

All

II

right, I'll see you at/l nine thirty.

.&ad I kept my

~A}-Lv,:' J

appointment)and~saw

him the next morning.....A Aa4 he said, ..-:;do you want to teach?' ( A.nd.-J;-sa4.-d., )' "Tr..e,c1~
f(

/1

.,,(

Dr. Chandler, I gave up a job as examining psychologist for the pealth

¥epartmcnt in Baltimore to teach nurses for nothing in order to determine
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r

whether or not I could teach and wanted to teach, J..nd

have decided

) C(

that r very much want a career in teaching.

All right)

you to come to work the second semester of this year.

»)

jhen I want
So he had been

in a great rush for me to make a decision)and then after he and I had
(V....iJ,

(,(.,~,,.(j

made

a decisionf( I

~

had six months to wait before coming to work.

he kept his word with me because he had promised

he would give me a salary of $1800 a
that

my

~e

year.~When r e~~{ r

salary was going to be $1900 a year.

~

But

found

,-""''''r.':~

that was fine except

that in 1932l~)when the pepression was on us, the salaries of all
10

state employees were reduced bYl\ten percent)and the next year they were
to be reduced
Hopkins.
Emily:

01.0

b~ twent~

percent) and r took leave to go back to Johns

It was cheaper to study than i,t was to teach.

Did Dr. Chandler always find a job for a needy student?

Lambert:

Oh, yes.

My career with Dr. Chandler wasntt particularly different
-bo Iv~!f

from that of a great many needy students.

He was willing,\any student,

provided the student would do two things:

J.
'"*'G
rne
was-,\perform
his job to

~~

the best of his ability)

other

wa~~aintain

If you maintained a good record and did your
that Dr.

!I~,,(f'-'~f\_J,".,{
Chand1er~never

a good academic record.

jo~you

let you want for assistance.

could be sure
Now I must say

that what he gave you was opportunity rather than cash. r mentioned
"
I"'"
w.
having been out of school for ~hile;o( the fall of 1926. When I came
back

r was flat broke. The money r had saved working that summer so

that I might have a fairly free ~fina1 year at the 1011eg~ was
all spent on my hospital bi11s j

fond I went in and told Dr. Chandler what

my situation was because I could not see how I could meet my college
H-,..I,,·...t/l-(,r) L'{y: «
expenses during the session as I had in the past. And""..se"-he·-sai:d, ~ell,
itOs a little late in the

session~~t11

see what I can find.

And I
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~received a scholarship for
Associati,on.

Oe.I\~1

Statet1~l

$50 from the Virginia

~

I

I don't know how on earth he ever wangled that one. rAndi\'is~nce

that was the only 'incidence in which Dr. Chandler gave me scholarship

assistance,

~ut he was always on the lookout for work opportunities

for me.

As a matter of fact, I think I rather enjoyed earning my

own way.

AR,d.

/l

vvh 0 co-"v..Q,,,)

But there oe many alumni of that peri,od

tell a similar story.
along with.

Dr. Chandler was difficult.

He was demanding,

~e

,.-"

Hc was hard to get

.

irl!s1~blej

was

jet:. he had a kind

heart where needy students were concerned.

11

The campus of Willi,am and Mary in

192~

was very much smaller than it is

~e

'li1ere a few-=bu.. ~-s-4n....t:.own...--We·~ . ten·d;ed"-t:a- 'S·±op,,()ver-thc
,"'f:'I
~t
)
~.,Q.t-..~!!.~ ..,C<1~P1l:~J"'.Al'~ the pri,ncip~ buildings of the 1011ege i,n 24

now •

were the Wren Building ,which then was simply called the Main Building,it

(jt

was not called the Wren Building unti,l after the lestoration in

1927 231\) the

~resident's

House)and the

Braf£f~ton. Agd~hen~ehind

the Wren and on the location of the north

outhouse,~there

was the

,~cience

hall and on the location of the south outhouse~that is the Jamestown
~

)

Road side of the Wren Building) there was the citizenship building.

'a:!:e4-~a-lo/-was 1h: present Marshall-Wythe ~Ch:01
although it wasn't as large then as it is now.

of Jaw

b:ilding~(;IrMlt( i

There was no other

building on the north side of the campus ) except Monroe Hall) which was
opened in the fall of 1924.

On the south side of the campus4 and

approximately between the present James Blair Hall and Washington
Hall was the chemistry buildi,ng.

This was a terrible structure.

It

U

was a building of corr4gated iron, a long building.
a lecture hall,

fhen I think there were some offices and stockrooms,

fnd the other end was the laboratory.

po~ellied,
'--

One end of it had

cast

iron~oves0~'

The lecture hall was heated with
(If you sat withiB 20 at 30 feet--
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twe",~
within~

If you sat

or

th~f'''b::1
~

feet of one of those stoves in the

your front was roasted and your back froze.
looking building and the most
In the

laborato~P1there

It was the most disgraceful-

M
unco~fortable

building I have ever known.

was a long row of worktables; and water was

available at the end of the table.
any of your

wintertim~

supplies)~so

There was no place for you to store

if you ended up the day with a task un~t-

finishe4~You carried your tes1ubes with the solutions back to the

dormitory.

To thi.s day I bear a scar on my hand from a phosphorus burn.

The student who worked across the table from me had got some phosphorus
<9

from the storeroom,

j,nd since it was wet he put it on . t;lte paper to dry.

o-{l G.c("f'-S-e

'\

WeH, whe6. phosphorus dries outh it explodes in fi.re.

[.-""hel\.]

So" I took a pair

c.

of for.feps and dashed to the faucet to get water on the thing.,/7 it
spilled out of the

C!.

for~eps

and burned my right hand.

It used to be said

that Dr. Chandler kept that chemistry building standing to use it as
an argument wi.th the governor to provide money for other buildings for
the campus.

In other wordsj.,:he got three or four buildings to replace

that old chemistry buildinft?)1rThe dormitories were Tyler Hall and its
&5

annex) which,\ I have said elsewhere)was in 1924 a tarpaper shack wieR Red
"4:>een

fl1&1.'e4

or tarpaper barracks which had been moved up from Penniman.

~J

Tyler and~annex housed women.

~

Between Tyler annex and the dinin~hall ~e~e

was a big yellow home with an English basement which was called the
-:'I

deanftery.

That houseJwomen, also.

Jefferson Hall was opened)I think)

'----'

about 1922.

There were women on half of the first floor and on the
{-

second floor and third floor.

Haljf of the first floor and the basement

were the only gymnasium that we had at that time.
in Monroe)but they were also housed in

~l,.

Tal~~erro

The men were housed
and

Ewe~) ~ese-weTe

two old dormitories which were across from Brafferton an Jamestown Road.
t

The InstituteJ'which was an abbreviation for the Williamsburg Female Institute)
)
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.,.-,

'$;~

was a dormitory for men located roughly on the ~ of the Matthew

~a1.ey

..,

Then there were two buildings on Boundary Street or on

school.

Prince George Street--I never was entirely sure about those two.
Boundary One and Boundary Two were two buildings which
Let me go back a minute to the
'R~

hOUS~

But

men.

~cience ga11)wh~trwa~~~~4-~cthe

which was located northwest

oJ,.

~~

the Wren Building.

That's where biology was taughsand there was in front of that a
greenhouse.

There were other courses taught in the

remember taking mathematics in the science hall.
~::'

~cience ha1L~1

--

I

-

~

Citizenship Building)
._"

which was on the southwest side of the Wren Building had, I think) at
one time been a gymnasium, But courses in history and sociology and
so on were taught i,n that building.

Then in the ear1y)30s a post office

substation for the 9011ege was in that building.
unimpressive.

Those buildi,ngs were

The Wren Building was two stories high then.

It was the

restoration of the building after the fire of l862)and it had the chapel)
and what is now the Great Hall was four classrooms, two on each floor.
The most important rooms, aside from the c1assrooms)therce were the
Phi10mathean Hall and the Phoenix Hall,

-+-0(,

tb~s~w~

,

.$.

the meeting of

the literary societies and they were used also for fairly large classes.

'4f During
il I

the time that I was a studentA four buildings were built at

William and Mary.
1924.

As Itve mentioned)Monroe Hall was opened the fall of

)
~~
In the session 1925~ the George {eston Blow ~ymnasium was opened.

I had physical education in my first year in Jefferson Hall and in the
second year in Blow gymnasium.

And then the Trinkle Hall was built in

~

1925 following the destruction of the annex to Tyler Hall and the freshman

*"

dinin~a11

CHallJ

by fire in Junej1 1925.

Phi Beta

Kapp~ was

opened in

November;? 1926)and I shall have more to say about that when I talk about
.the fments of rf.t.y college days.., the special events of my college days.
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Barrett Hall was opened just after I

I include that in

graduated~and

thf,s list because I kept time on the workmen who constructed Barrett
Hall.

Interestingly enough, the general layout of the campus, that

with the sunken
was

;;
arriv~d

at , ; 1924.
~

the entire

bordered on both sides by academic buildings,

~arden

~

sayan archi tectt\a1

U:!~

is~

A
~

drawing of the campus(I suppose you would
h~

drawing-:~':i:t;"'is,f..an"",a;J:chi~ec.tw::aL~dxawing~t~s

camp~:is

in the

h

Qo1onialEc?t~

for 1925.

d'-.!

'~~~
~

had been

arrived at by Dr. Chandler and Mr. Robinson, the architect for the
follege)when they visited England about 1923 or 1924.rrThe people who
kept the campus in condition were a very small group; I think maybe two
or three men took care of the grounds.

There was one carpenter, George

Cumber, who walked wher~er he had to go. ,-Ami ge carried in one hand
his toolbox and
ladder.

ov~~

other band and-over his shoulder a short step-

~eorge Cumber was a brother of Ernest Cumber who in 1924
-:It:

~ from 1924 to 1935 was in charge of the pantry in the dining~al1.
f:).(l.d

In 1931 he became the messenger'\, custodian of what was then Marshal1Wythe Hall) but what is now called James Blair Hall.) I think that there
was one plumber and one electrician on the campus.
charge of this staff was Captain
I worked as timekeeper.

The man who had

Frank~":~G~pt!~fn-F.rank was

my boss when

He was a very outspoken,sometimes arrogant

fellow who delighted in teasing Dr. Chandler.

It always amazed me that

he could tease Dr. Chandler and get away wi,th it.

From time to time at

rt

lunch Dr. Chanid1er would say, Lambert, get hold of Captain Frank.

I

want to see him. ) land I would find Captain Frank somewhere around the
:tt
dinin~a11. Held go up to Dr. Chandler's table)and Dr. Chandler would
((

say, Frank, I want to make an inspection of the campus this evening.

I)

r(

And Captain Frank would say,
f: do

~11

right,

~

Lamber~ ~e

has spoken.

Meet

~

me tonight at1~:en e'elock in front of the Wren Building with a~
l)

pad)and let's see what he finds wrong.
walk off.

We'll see you there,

~oc,
-:::-

and

Well, it was a very disrespectful way to treat Dr. Chandler; but
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Dr. Chandler never minded it.

And"we would walk about the campus )and

n

Dr. Chandler would say, :;ow that tree needs

trimmin~ ~hat

~

pruning.

tree needs

*'Frank would turn to
~

I want those bricks laid. I.'

And.~l

}'«

~

me and say, Lambert, you've got that written down?
\

Yes, sir, I have

",

;

it written down.

And then he f d turn back to Dr. Chandler and say, ....if
~

Lambert has it written downh; it will be done.

What else do (fou want

)I

done?

And we would continue our stroll about the campus.

I guess the

poi,nt of that is not that Captain Frank was very disrespectful of Dr.
the>.t
Chandler but rather", Dr. Chandler concerned himself with every detail
of the campus. He knew the campus thoroughly just as he knew the student
body thoroughly.

Well, to go back to the architecture

&P,,"'I::he~as;

the buildings of the campus, let me jus t point out that of the buildi.ngs
now standing on the old

ca~pus)¥only

one was not constructed or designed
de.J)t.
whi,le Dr. Chandler was pl."esea:c, When Dr. Chandler died in the spring
~l'es,

~

a

of 1934t4 three buildings were under ·.80nstruction:

Tal~erro

Hall,

the stadium)and James Blair (earlier it was called Marshall-Wythe
Building).

The only building Dr. Chandler di.dn't have a hand in

designing or constructing was~-or is Landrum Hall.
1

All the rest of

that origi.nal campus) of that old campus) came from the design that Dr.
Chandler and Mr. Robinson prepared back before 1924.

Now I leave out of

account the campus center since it is not within the old campus.
'~

~

But

until the 1950s ,when Bryan Hall was built.Jthere was no building built
on the campus since Dr. Chandler's death in 1934 except the three
buildings which were under construction When he died.

So he had a great

deal to do with establishing the archi.tectural cast of the !ollege.

It

was he who decided on ~ftWhat might be called the Tidewater jolonial
character of the bUildin~1and it was he who decided on the placement
of the buildings.
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January 16, 1975
Lambert:

The social life of the students in 1924 was,.very different from
~.~~

what it is in 1975.

There were, of course, the.f.raternities and sororities,

put they didn't comprise a very large proportion of the total student
10
3
;~'"
body. There were!\"l:elt fraternities, 1\~ of which were loca1),And
they had a membership)according to the Colonial Ecio)Of 215.
word~~

there were about 20 students in each fraternity.

~
sororities,~~

In other

~~,,;;;
l'

There were ~f~:.

of which were loca1 1but which soon became national

sororities, fnd they had a total membership of 88. Now,remember that
,500
00 0
j :,so--t-h-:st,
there weee between ~ and1,~ men in college/\w±ttr 215 in

'1

fraternities made up approximately
'.'

/' <f

Y3
'"
~~.

'1

'~

the 88 women in

~

sororities comprised less than 'ene--fourth of the total enrollment of
'{

women.

I hope I am not unfair to the women, but it always seemed to

me that the members of the sororiti,es were overly aggressive and

"

rath~r
-:,,'

This is

und~l;-

standab1e, of course) because in 1924 women had been on the campus

on1y>;'~

defensive in their relationship;; with the other students.

six years.

:~~~~.:;\::~.

The sororities were younger than thatjand they were somewhat

on the defensi,ve.

The men in the fraternities were very much more re-

1axed) but both the men and the

women~

fraterni.ty and sorority ;nembers

were viewed by the rest of the student body as being somewhat wealthier,
somewhat more exc1usive)and somewhat more socially concerned than the
remainder of the student body.
.......... _ ~ _____ •• --~""'U5 ..rith the fraternities:) pte fraternity

(J.hs~.I.1.

JJ::--

houses were~ for the most part located on streets adjacent t~the
j'J."'" '.' I 1i~ ,
+~
~r:. J~estown Road ~~-1.~Lwas the Kappa Sigma House) tn 310 the Sigma

:A

..I_. \.;

~

Alpha Epsilon fraternity)and in 336, which inciden~ly is next to 314,

(t'..!C . ;,'

,1.+ t~
\.I

The Theta Delta Chi fraternity house

there was the Lambda Chi Alpha House.

o~.;',~ a.;,. Ii

VI"('!

(' sitt::

was o~J\the1.~ of the college bookstore.
<.

Then-aaQt~

'

..t" {!
)'1' , ,','

fraternity

o~

tw~ were located on Richmond Road approximately across from Monroe Hall
,;,; .;."~ ':..,:

There were two or three

~.''''''

othersJ~at; were

.

not quite so close to the camptii·: '.

The fraternity houses, generally speaki.ng)accommodated little more than
&
s; ;tte,e.n
half of thefotal fraternity ~ Kappa Sigma had a total of ~ members)
e~qkt

;ut only.J\ Lived in the ,frate.~i~;,. hous:: ~ [erhaps the largest house
~A- f'U:,~~'1N·tH}"

i~Gll~ge

and the largest group

wasn't the largest group)

was the Kappa Alpha.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon was the largest group.

-bwe~ ··'two
had~ members)and

But Kappa Alpha

is now Alumni House.

Now Kappa Alpha

they lived in the Bright House)which

Theta Delta Chi was a large fraternity but I
)

don't think they accommodated more than half of their membership in
the house.

The fraternity houses were in some instanc E5 rentedAand in

a few instances owned in part( that i.s with a pretty good-sized mortgage}
by the fraternities themselves or by Cheir alumni bodies.
had houses which were usually just meeting places.

I

The sororities

don~t

know which

-th..,-t;

sorority had a house first)but I suspect 1 it was the Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority.
the

"

At one time the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority was located in

dea~ery.

That was a yellow building with an English basement
-'(((l'\. df4

'{.J

which was located between the diwinstall and Tyler ~nnex.
~"';'i.y.ed-..in-,tbe~e.

Chi

Omeg~

called the Debtor's Prison downtown.

J;-know

The~K-appa

occupied~what

is

I remember that very well because

in DecemberJNl925 I was initiated into Kappa Sigma in the attic of the
Chi Omega house.

The Kappa Alpha Thetas~-I don't know where they were)

nor do I know where the two local sororities were.

Before I graduated, tnst:s

before August.t11927, the Pi. Phis )which were a local organization in
1924,lived in the John Blair House down on Duke of Gloucester Street.
The house was owned by Dr. PollardJand he had a great deal of fun in
talking about the sorority girls who lived in his house.
live in his house; he lived in Chandler Court,
house

downtown.~There

the fraternity houses.

They didn't

~ut he did oWn the

were not many social activities organized

a~ound

Farr one thinglf it was unheard of for a woman

to go into a fraternity house.

the spring of 1927
'I

at the intermission of a
the Sigma Nu House.

danc~

two Kappa Sigmas took two

c~ds

into

Now the Sigma Nu House was right across from

Jefferson Hall and now is used to accommodate secretaries for the
fo11ege.

Dr. Chandler promptly learned that the two girls had gone i~

the house)and so he just as promptly closed the fraternity house.
recall it very well because the

-b"
-,
i".e~raternity

I

evuncil, of which I

was a member, went to Dr. Chandler and pled with him that since the
~·l... ~t..~.r{

offenders were Kappa SigmasJ4the pena1tYAbe placed on the Kappa Sigma
house rather than on the Sigma Nu pouse.

Dr. Chandler was adamant;

jhe Sigma Nu ~ouse remained closed for the rest of the year)and Kappa
Sigma escaped sco;f-free.

The fraternities and sororities did not

give dances)a1though I recall on one occasion the Kappa Sigmas and their
next-door neighbors, the Sigma Alpha Eppi10ns,gave a garden party for
the Harvard track team.

Every spring track teams from Harvard and

Dartmouth and some of the other northern colleges and baseball teams
from the same colleges used to come to William and Mary in order to get
,.,.-""::\

out~_doors

much earlier than they could in the frozen north.

And

one spring Kappa Sigma and Sigma Alpha Epsilon joined together and had
a garden party for the Harvard track team.

It is unthinkable that
it
weld ever do any such thing as that today, but we did in 1925 or 1926.
'\

It must have been 1926.

~ :'~r.iK-~A

<'.

{)~
\."J"/

fAll the students, however, were interested

in the numerous clubs which existed in the fo11ege at that time.
•
may organi ze t h em ~nto
groups, t h ere were the h onorary

If I

. t'~es, the

soc~e

/'

~/

interest c1ubs,and a group that does not any longer exist at William and
Mary, the regional clubs.

The regional clubs were the clubs of students

who came from the

~astern ~hore

"-,

~orthern

and the

Virginia, Richmond,

Toa~no,

neck, southwestern

"'-

' . -

.-

northern

Virginia~and

" - - ."

so on.

Every region

I

of Virginia was represented.

The interest clubs in general corresponded

to the departments of instruction, flthough there were a few others
that did not entirely meet that classificati0ItV E.here was thevoodens:/;!.Q. shoe.
..~

s:ub made up of students who had traveled in
others expressing special interests.

~.

Eur~pe) ~d there were

The honorary clubs also

for the most part to the fields of instruction,

~

corresponded~

although~again

there

were a few that dealt with general academic achievement rather than
If\
achievement ~ a single department. Another group of clubs which has
long since di,sappeared is the literary society.
societiesp;; limited to

m~

and two for the women.

to the Phoenix or the Philomathean club.
S

There were two literary
The men could belong

The women could belong to

the J.

Le~li.e

Hall, named after the professor of English, or the Whitehall

flub.

I was a member of the Phoenix flub ) and I think that the rivalry

between the Phoenix and the Philomathean clubs~was really quite intense.
Throughout the year we had meetings on Saturday night)and those meeti,ngs
followed a fixed pattern with a declamation, the reading of a poem, a
formal debate)and usually an informal debate")qith students having to dee
bate extemporan\ously. At the end of the year we had contests to determine
,~

<"

who was the best debator, the best in e~cution orAspeaking)and so on.
But earlier the contest between the Phoenix and the Philomathean societfms
W~s.

~a

part of commencement exercises.

The debates held between those

two societies were a part of one day's activity given over to the literary
clubs.

I have an idea that the debate and the readings and speeches

and so on that took place during commencement were what was left of an
earlier commencement activity:

~ the first commencement that I ever

heard about, the one in 1699, all of the candidates for graduation were

required to deliver an oration)usually in Latin.

Well, by 1920

..-"\

th,-at had been changed)and we no longer had an oration by each member of
the graduating class;

it would have taken up too much time.

Of course,

the full day, however, was the literary society day until about 1920!
1

In my day {1924~7} this had disappeared altogether.

Students felt

very strongly about their clubs, their organizatio~) f.nd they attended
their meetings.

Sometimes the meetings were pretty stuffy]

they were relaxed and a l.ot of fun.

tometimes

I remember I belonged to a Spanish
t"\I

club that met most frequently in the home of Brofessor Castaneda.
-..Lj
-r
I "'·{H ~ ("tn ." '~:'!"'<"''''1 ~
They were always a great deal of fun. I enjoyed ~'1t;clnb meet:.:i.ng.s)
and I was fresident of the club i,n my senior yearl at~.:1oi:!ege.

I

was also a member of the history c1ub)and I enjoyed their meetings.
th.s;t:::

I can't tell you the content of any single meeting, but I know,I looked forward to attending the club meetings.

I belonged to one club

interested in the social. sciences and another in literary activity

~-e.ty.

A:ne' I was very much surprised to see in the 1926 Colonial
~,"!

:::; h

v.-J

L~yn

Ec~o that that year I was chaplain of the Phoenix society(:):r~" .

had_ml:1eb-n1tyre-fun'''-in:-.the.,clubs...-i-n·l-924-.and).s ' .thanthes tudentshave-iU''''
such--organiz.at:ions, .today.

,.
". . ~.". . ~,_~_~___ -e-••..':" . .;:;;:;:;:~"'.""

In talking about organizations/1 I must not omit the YMCA and the YWCA.
These were quite active organizations)and it seems to me that there was
a young man on the faculty who was a sort of counsetpr to those two
groups,

He wasn't exactly a chap1ain)but he did have some respoqsibilities
,,'"

;'

,

-.... ".
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in guiding·students and in paying some attention to ,their re]igjons r
their spiritual life.

Then there were some organizations in college

that weren't really very well received.
called Kappa Beta phi.

There was one subrosa organization

It had a key which looked very much like the

Phi Beta Kappa key except that the motto on it was a little different.'
It read "bUM IfIV'\f'l10'SJb'i"b~i't()s"

(while we live, we drink)O) fnd this was
There also was a \3' '~lub /mG thea.

a pretty good motto for that group.
{(

'(

and in subsequent years the 13 club was an out and out drinking society.
'~

There was one other that I really didn't know much about in 1924 and
that was the"7 fociety.

That organization appeared in the EJ? each

year with the names of the seniors who were graduating who were members
of the'

i' society.
'"

if

)1

I never really knew what the purpose of the 7

"'"
society was until in later years I learned that its function was to

~

give support to the honor code.

Well, since it was an anonjrnous society

and took upon itself the responsibility of eliminating from college
students who had not been apprehended by the honor code for violations
of the code of honor, it was required to be disbanded.
H

11

enough,pZ; the 7

4f

Athletics

But strangely

~ociety

continued in existence until 1943.

oppupied~ both

a larger and a smaller place in the life of

)

the students in 1924&5.

There were fewer athletic teams.

We had, of

course J baseba11 and basketball, track, swimming, fencing)and possibly
one or

two~

less er activities.

basketball team was quite popular.

On

the women's s ideA the women's

The tennis team was pretty good, and
I

hockey in 1924)~5 was a great deal stronger than you would have thought
at that time in Virginia.

The men who made up the football team were

very much a part of the total student body;
e.
segr~gation

~ere wasn't the kind of
/')

that you often see in today's

teams in college.

sem~rofessiona1

'--

football

.,

Those boys were living in the dormitories~wher~~er

29
they wanted to live and were participating in a number of activities
other than athletics.

Furthermore, the interest of the students in

athletics was quite broad.

It was very much the thing to attend all

athletie SPQ~t~ athletic activities;
game of the season was played in

Jnd I think when the final ~

Richmond~!virtually

the entire college

,~

went to the game.

Th e game was played on Thanksgiving Day}and that
'-../

was the only day of holiday we had then)and so most of us boarded a
special train and went to Richmond, saw the game, had our dinner up
there)and then returned to Williamsburg afterwards.
games in Norfolk the same way.

We also went to

It was easy enough to get the train

and take the ferry across Hampton Roads or else go down by bus.
the team about in very large numbers,

foe

were quite

We followed

enthusiastic~

now
the team was nothing like as prominent as it has been in other
,'"
;-

years j

fut we knew our people indivi,dually ) and we rooted for them

individually,

There was a great deal of friendship between the members

of the athletic teams and the other students in college.
basketball

='i~tways

drew a good attendance.

The women's

It was a popular sport

among the women)and both women and men attended the games that were held
over in Jefferson Hall.

The little gymnasium over there would accommodate

perhaps four or five hundred students

t
~n

the balcony) fnd of course~that
"'I

was about half of the student body.

So many students parU)i:!cipated in
"-./

sports even though they were a long way from being professionals.

I

recall taking part in the track and tried with no real success to run
the quarter-mile. eldon It know why I ever chose anything as difficult
and demanding as the quarter-mile) But "Scrap" Chandler;who was the
track coach ,encouraged us to go out for track and to do the best we
could.

\

Tucker~Jones\who

was the head of the department of physical

education)taught fencing] fnd that was a pretty well-supported act~vity
)

in college.

· t -ra te coach )and I think that in the 30s he
Jones was a f ~rs

30

coached the olympic team in fencing.

11

~

Of my three years at William and Mary I think that the calendar year
of 1926 was by far the most
that occurred.

interesting~

,P~-ite:t~,

particularly in the 'events
1\

On May 15, 1926, the follege had a celebration of the

l50th anniversary of the signing of the Virginia Bill of Ri.ghts.
President Coolidge and 'Mrs. Coolidge attended the ceremony)and the
?ollege conferred an honorary degree upon President Coolidge and I
:>CiJH) ,

think

upon~

Governor

Byr~.

There were a great many people in town)

~

and as I recall i~!the dinin~all served something like five thousand boX
lunches

'tQ-~-e.-who-w.ea:e,~-ehet:e,,:who"had.lunch.-Out.

between Trinkle Hall and Jamestown Road.

;.; I

served to the princip.ktt guests;,and hhere

on the lawn

The luncheon that day was

-.\: ve. hUlldr-ecl

were~5&6

of them in the large

j:J.

din~nghall
,

at Trinkle Hall.

I recall particularly that shortly before

lunch the ,~ecret ~ervice, having already examined the dinin~hall two or
three times, came in and noted that President Coolidge would be sitting
_<;r

with his back to wi.ndows.

Now those windows g"J~e onto a hill which
y;.

was about two or three hundred yards behind the dininsjroon:)and 'it would
have taken a marksman, very carefully placed and taki,ng hi,s time) to ever
shoot anybody through those windows.

Nevertheless, the secret
~

/"

service~,-

..-;::::.

and I think it was headed by Colonal Starling- ;Dade us hold up everything
/I

until a wooden screen could be erected over the window so that Mr.
Coolidge could not be seen from outside.
( I recall also that we had an orchestra playing for that luncheon) ;(ad 1
cantt tell you all the names of the people who played in it.

<; ·("ltt.~,1

,

There was one

(\1 nJ.t,J Ij

~~,

Weaver. Cotton Rawls, as I recall)wa<S-4:..fle-"v4.~14n4:s~~.::(iotton~:::R:a.wts
the.
the violin. In any
was " p ian:i,s t • Grayson Daughtery, I think,played
l
event it was a group of six or eight students who played for lunch.

31

And what most impressed me was that Mrs.-Coolidge called the waiter
to the table and asked who those young men were.

He told them)

$lnd,

she asked if they would playa request for her)and he told her yes, he
was quite sure they would and carried her request to the orchestra.
We were very much impressed by Mrs. Coolidge's warmth.

I

general supervision over that table.

and spent most

I

was

,.,

hea~aiter

was exerting

of my time seeing to it that the long table where the special guests
were seated was properly served.

The only thing that any of us heard

Mr. Coolidge say throughout the entire dinner was when he turned
/(.

halfway around in his chair and called the waiter and said, Boy,
pass the ham.
it.

))

We had Smithfield ham)and Mr. Coolidge ate his share of

The rest of the dinner he simply remained very quiet and let the

conversation flow around him.

I

can It recall the activi.ties that

{t

occurred outside the dinin€fa1l that day, possibly because it took us
11most of the morning to get the dinin+-all i.n order for the luncheon.!
do know that most of the kitchen staff worked virtually all night to
prepare those box lunches that were served to the f:f..ve thousand guests
"::.-"".

fIV.J
,I'.)J \I:l:\
.. ,,,,l,,,

on the greeR.

Let me make an addendum to the discussion of the celebration of the
Virginia Bill of Rights on May 15, 1926.

That

~t'il~

I

was enrolled

in a class of Havilah Babcockls( 1his would be the session of 192sa.6)

)

~e-c.ou:cs.e...:rn.as in journalism. As a pa~t of our activ!tY'-~fwe ,~~t ou~ .' .+, .
Y~rj,..JArtl!.' 0'«;."
,\Iv€- ~ubl. o::::.tteJ. ~. so::ec.~\
:t. t.'it ~~~\:;':',

to revive the '\ L,~m.s.orry,~~":r.~s ..enro11edinthe,,.journal.ism:::.ctas~~·±n:·,the .. ..;i;/1:{':2;.:':~/ .
G~ 111'\. KG<-! L~) ~\d.- ~ woJ ld h6f<e. vev''1. I¥\ <A-R tV~~ --tJ\ele ,~.a ~<fj
fa}l.~9.f .45~but.:t.~pntinuedto be in contact wittr'-Babcoekyand"l.n-~., .'_,
~ v\ -~e Q..oHe5e. I; brc:.r~ ~
. /':;. '

4f That

fall, and I think. it would be November the 26th

"---.--."'~-.,

or 2 7th, 1926) was the date for the dedi.cation of Phi Beta Kappa Hall. ,
.";!

'ARd

~he entire senate of Phi Beta:{i<appa was here wi.th a group of schoia!s,.~::".

-

the like of which I think. we have never seen at William and Mary at one'
time on any other occasion.

I carl\;recall all of them.

Voorhis) the historian,was here.

I know Dr.

I remember John Erskine)who had just

recently published a fairly popular book on

~ think) He len of Troy.

Dr. Erskine was ~ professor of English at Columbia .... - fnd Henry Van
Dyke)who was on the faculty at Princeton and who had just a little while
earlier published

The.

~~r ~ ~n was ¥ere.

A picture of that
;:;"i:~'~~,

group has been preserved)

rt' s in the library,

f..nd I think it may

app?eu:'~

in the Colonial Echo and also in the history of Phi Beta Kappa.
'_'-'.

In any eventA: it was an impressive group of scholars.

The only Virgi.nian

7

I remember of significance)aside from John sf~~rt Bryan)who later became
fresident of the ¢ollege)was Tony Alderman)who was the first or second
'resident of the University of Virginia(' I think perhaps he was the

~resident

first

of the University of

Virgini~.

he delivered at dinner that evening.
there

W.a>.5

~

And I recall the speech

I canrt quote this precisely, but

one point in which he spoke of Virginia's

t

terri1fory in order to preserve the uni.on.
I

Qed;nj

the northwest

And Alderman r s statement
.

ran somethi.ng like this, lAnd Virginia with a magnanimous gesture said,
(

)J)

Uave a nation on me.

I know that we all remembered that and thought

that it was a delightful figure of speech.

I haven't mentioned the

little man who was mo~st important of all at that occasion:
John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

He was at the time a senator of Phi Beta

,

Kappa.

fhat was

C ¢"r-'l

s1 t' ~'(.;!~"t (f"~

He had visited the pollege before the .:Sound.:i:ng of Phi Beta

~tvM'

Kappa~ We knew him, recognized him) ;e had served him at Dr.
Chandler r s tab Ie.

It wasn't the firs t time that Dr. Goo.9-Win. had known

~ut it has been said tha.t:,:i~;f;.w~~s,~<~~:.:;t~~~~
th~{ formal dinner
.
, '. ..
.,', ," ',,,

'

that eveninl3,Gt that Dr. Goodwin first approached Mr.
estoration of the city of

WilliamSburg~

~

'

RockeicHi~r about t"he
(-

.•.......

__

....

0~26-~we-~u4!-=t~,-2t'ev·ive,the-¥'i'rg,ini~"'Gazette.

- - - -",

Rockefeller.

..

,We PJJlil,~h~d

a

"",

It was shortly after the Phi Beta Kappa dedication that

the Newport News paper (and r do not recall the name) oe although r t m

,-

pretty sure it was the Daily Press) carried a li,ttle two-column head

---

and about a four-to/six-inch deep story entitled "Rockefeller 9ffers to
-::;.
)

buy Williamsburg for six million dollars.

~ooting and howling

:1,:

yo:r life

)

Well, you never heard such

~he very

idea that Mr. Rockefeaer

would pay six million dollars for Williamsburg.

What on earth was

there in Williamsburg, in the whole town of Williamsburg that could be
1
worth six million dollars?

Well, of course if he had stopped at six

million dollars, we would have never had the :estoration that we have
today.

That was the first public information r ever saw about Mr.

Rockefeller and his plans to restore Williamsburg. Certainly there was
-\.-",
no i,yb\f¥l§b~oY\ of it in his visits .sf Dr. Chandler, so far as r know,)'
flthough Dr. Paschall will tell you that when he was waiting on Dr.
Chandler's table, sometime between 1928 and 1932, Dr. Goodwin and the
Rockefellers used to visit with Dr. Chandler)and Dr. Goodw:1,n would

~ofnglY describe his dream for the festoration of Williamsburg.
I have no doubt of it;
persuasive talker.

Dr. Goodwin was an extremely dramatic and

He could tell you about what he hoped Williamsburg

Jr

would b~in great detail and with great emotion.

He was persuasive.

,",~~##_,'\ow",~

(

occurred in the fall of 1926 that
It was the time when the KuKlux Klan gave the !olle ge a flag-

event.
pole.

6

missed that event because from late September until Thanksgiving

I was out of classes.

I was in the hospital for a~while with ~

appendicitis and then needed a longer time in which to recuperate),

<aacl !n

my absence,~ the

local organization of the Ku Klux Klan gave the

/,/

1011ege a flagpole and a surrounding seat, a sort of bench ~-&U:RGl;!rtded
t~lfgp0~E\which

was a very popular wai.ting place for the colored people

waiting there for their buses or cars to take them home.

We were

embarrassed by

that~lY~lagpo~l:

l).e.U/,)./M' I"'''",x-<! d.~"j

,

Mr. Pomfret came

1942 or

from 1926 on.
/.

.ARd 3ne year shortly after
--- . . '1

h~~amt (p.e came here in i94~r) fod either in

194~he asked

one time

at a staff meeting how that flagpole

got to be here and who put that bronze tablet on it that said it was
given by the Ku Klux Klan.

AmP gone of us could tell him except what

we ourselves knew from seeing it.

~

he remarked that he was not in

favor of vanda1ism)but he would have no objection whatever if the
bronze plaque were taken off that flagpole and disappeared forever.
next day the bronze plaque
on earth happened to it.
1950s or)60s j

disappeared,~

The

have no way of knowing what

The flagpole itself was taken down in the

~ut it was a sort of 81ight and embarrassmens and I

don't know how Dr. Chandler ever came to agree to permit the erection
~

of that flagpole. 77 Well, that pretty well concludes the
events of my three years in college.

~L

princip~1f

They were busy years,

JUSY

because I always had a great deal of outside work to do and busy because
I was rushing to graduate in three years.

I formed friendships then,- -

and I suppose this is true of every college graduate~-that have persisted
throughout the years.

I think I learned a great deal.

If I were to think

of the persons who had the greatest scholarly and intellectual influence
upon me, I would say that they were Dr. Hall and Dr. Geiger)and I think
I would give some credit to Dr. Casta;eda (3)l\d I"I-\s" H",d~<",s)
;(lthough my association with her was fairly

brie~Let

me make this one

insert)which should go in somewhere along with the description of the
campus and the buildings.
was on

sH7e

the1~

'S

In 1924 the 9011ege had its own farm.

This

of Phi Beta Kappa Hall and the new buildings, Andrews

t..v'-~/w'<

Hall and .the !..ibrary.

It extended roughly from the woods up to

Barrett Hall along Jamestown

Road.

The farmer was Mr. Mas on) and he

had come from somewhere on the eastern shore.
~

~

He was a very good farmer
)

and he grew potatoes and corn, the best strawberries I've ever

eaten~
)

and asparagus and beans and tomatoes and I don't know what else.
But I do know that in the springtime the vegetables that came from the
farm were first-rate and added a great deal to our diet.

Mr. Mason

,.j:J/

used to take his meals at the dinin~hall wi.th a number of other staff
men. (I don't know whether he was married or whether he was an old
bachelor;

I never knew Mrs. Mason if there was such a person':) He

followed Dr. Chandler's directions absolutely.

On

one occasion/;Mr.

Mason became concerned about students stealing his strawberries.

It

-the

was very tempting to go over there inl\late evening and gather a handful
Dr. Chandler handled Mr. Mason's complaint

A~

of fresh strawberries.

by saying if he caught any

~t~

students in the strawberry patch,

cL.', f'eck{=l

he was to bring the~1 to hl.m{ Dr. Chand1e~.
~ldle~

Mr. Mason apprehended two

Well, the next day

'\
co~ds

v

i:)r.

in the strawberry patch.

,I

. .

And he went up to them and said, Young ladies, don't you know what
) J

you're doing is wrong?
l;

Mason.

(j

And they said,

It doesn't make any difference.

bring anybody I caught
I).

to his office.
11

up there.

~

He said,

o..i> r r I <S

/',

"

~ome

~e

were just eating a

few~

Mr.

Dr. Chandler told me to
i.n the strawberry patch up
J::

out and get in my car)and we'll take you

/(

And they said, go sir, we will not get in your car.

There Us

--;;;

a rule about women riding in cars at the ¢ollege)and we're not going to
break it.

/'(

1j

So he said, then you

We may be in enough trouble already_

~

)j

walk up the roadJand I'll come along behind you.

,...

'1

And so the two cohds
v

walked up the road)and Mr. Mason followed along in his Mode1-T
roadster.

It was quite a procession.

I think there was enough embarrassment

for the girls for

Dr~

Chandler to excuse them from any

beyond simply telling them they mustn't do it again.

discip1in~\~~

But Mr. Mason'

kept close watch on that farm rmd he was very jealous of his produce.
And it was good produce.
.

Now of coursf@;, that whole field has become

~e.

s~~

s

tfomen 'k athletic field, theJ\ s4.gh.t. of tennis courts and everything else.

~

suppose I ought to say about tennis courts now that I've mentioned

them/'{ that if you want to get a building at Wi,lliam and Mary) what you
do first of all is to put up

~
.~

tennis court.

Years ago there were

srtrc:

And so when Monroe
s ;-t:.:::
the tennis courts were moved over to theA~ of the

tennis courts on the" S"i:ght of the Monroe Hall.
Hall went

in~

Blow gynmasium.
/"

Well, Blow

~mnasium

;:;.

'/

was about to be erected)and so
s.i:;e

the tenni,s courts were moved then to the'! 'Si:gh.t of Washington Hall.
They stayed there only a few years and were moved down on the

s

women'~

()

athletic field.

Then it came time to erect the Phi

Bet~a

o

Kappa Hall

in 1956,and that meant the destruction of the tennis courts.
stayed there until the women's gymnasium was built.

They

We continued for

~ever81 years to use the old courts, ~ut more recently they have been
./)

destroyed in order to put up the chemistry buildi,ng.

So

where~er

we

"J

put a tennis

court~we

sooner or later construct a building.

are going to build any more buildings we should be careful:

If we
I would
s:

predict that the buildings would be placed somewhere near the

women'~

gymnasium.)

-----'
4t

After being graduated at William and Mary in August/, 192~foI enrolled
as a graduate student in psychology at

had to borrow money to get started)
the sP:tt!}g;", of 1928ft it
,<\-:::',::
. -..,.,...;.

.

Joh~s

Hopkins University.

I had, no surplus at all.

~

I
in

"ev.tdent that I was not going to be able... to

&

-few

'}

~

;;I

continue as a fullJ,ttime studenl;~ I applied for a posi.tion with the
...'
Baltimore Health Department as examining psychologist. It was a
competitive position ) and I had to take examinations and be interviewed
for it.

I felt very fortunate to be chosen.

I worked for about a

year and a half and decided that this was not a very exciting position)
and I wasn't likely to go very far with it.

I had been taking graduate

courses at Johns Hopkins during the meantime,

jhat is to say, I worked

about nine to four)I guess it was)and took evening classes~~gnt
c,la:&ses~at Johns Hopkins as they became available.

But in the fall of

1929 I resigned from that job and went home to Leesburg to see if there
was any possibility of some sort of teaching job.
wanted to teach)but I wasn't sure.

I thought maybe I

I found a positi.on in the Lpudoun

County Hospital Training School for nurses and taught
~

,

psychology and psychiatric nursing and chemistry.

I taught without

compensation and earned my living by working as an accountant and as
'"wrl.ter"
.
a speech\....,...
for a po'1itician.

In the summer of 1930 I received

a letter from Dr. Chandler saying that there would be an opening in the
(f~"",,"''''''''''''-''''''''C;''h'''' ' - -_ _ ,-.. ""''''','........ "'~,~,....., .... ~ ____ ,.~,_.,.. _''''''' ..., ......."'~~ ..... _"., ..... ~-", '~'~'. _, ,..~-...~_~.,~ .., '''_''''<'

"

department of psychologyA /Would I be ihterested in teaching'? Well,
-·-'·=~":;";'·'··.:;;~··'·~····,·~~::·.:.::~2::::7

I received that letter on

Saturd~y

and decided I would think it over on

the weekend and write him Monday •. Early MOnday morning I got a telegram
from Dr. Chandler saying, have Y9U +eceived my letter'?

What is your

decisi.on? And before I couldwbrd a reply to the telegram, I had a
telephone call and Dr.
and telegram?
And I said,

Chand¥'~

I replied

th~t

said, Lambert, have you gC)t my letter

I had.

Well,
what are
you gbing to do?
\
, r

I'd like very much to talk

w,~th
,

can you do it?

you

ab6~t ~,:.

Well, when

/

"

I said, I can leave Leesburg this aftejnoon and take the
/\
J

'

boat to Old Point Comfort and see you tomorrow morning cit, , ten o'clock.
'<

All right, he said, I'll see you in the office at ten otc±~Ck.

I met

3~

met him and I don't think our conference lasted fifteen

minutJ;a&~-"~He
f;fI<t~~#'-~

~_....,~""",:#JIA'f-

told me that he wanted me to begin as an instJ;'llct"or'"'and offered me a
,p,,~,,7<';;-~

salary of $1800 a year.
begin work in

And

-"

Febru~~
,....

v~-.~~

~"'"i'''''

th~a~ch

d"" ..,. ...,4'''''~

to

my surprise he said, you'll

It was surprising because he had been in such

a hurry ~.~ up his mind and here I still was to wait nearly six

~"""~efore

~"'""'~'''''''''''''-'''''':''_'''''''~''_A''''''.'-'"....

1931.

I started work.J4f came to Williamsburg on January 19,
.-",..~-"'--""
b e.~se_
I remember it very well" am! it was Lee-Jackson Day in Virginia.
·"_A_A"~~._"

.,.' ,

"'.-......... - .....

All the banks were closed, ~d until they began to monkey with the

,~,tCiJo~?-I datesq- I always joked about the closing of the banks on my anniversary
of coming to the ~ollege.

I looked around for a place to stay and

found a room with Professor Guy)and I lived with him and Mrs. Guy
J

}

until 1935 except for the yearjf 33 ~4, when I was on a leave of absence

S).,l\.d

"when ??returned to Johns Hopkins for further study. f:In 1931 the Follege
was just beginning to feel the ~epression.

I think the place ~

where the pressure was first felt was in enrollment because by that
time Dr. Chandler had completed the construction of Old Dominion
Hall and he had two good big dormitories for men, Old Dominion and
)

Monroe, and in 1927 he had completed the construction of Barrett
Hall and in 1930 Chandler Hall.

In other wordsfothe capacity of the

follege was a;Lmes~uW.~"t"'-ha:d:-lree'1't-when""·:r:}:t''''.-Ghand!~.:r·'--eame
Ebe~s. more than double what it had been when Dr. Chandler

became ;fresident in 1919.

In a certain sense the capacity of the

~Ollege outran its attraction for students. Consequently, in my
opinion, the admissions standards of the college suffered a great deal.
A number of students were admitted in 1931 and the next year or so who
should not have been in ?ollege at that time.

This began to be evident

in 1932 and 1933.

In 1932 there was a strike which origi.nated in the

dislike of a great many students for the man who was head'1rai.ter in the
~
»
dining~all) a man by the name of "Rf;d King •.1$!' One night after dinneV~.(

*'

(.

I.

a number of students went into the dinin~hall to get Red and throw him
in the

fis~ond)which

had been made from the basement of the deanery

when that building was torn down.

King positioned himself behind a

butcher's block with a meat cleaver and stood off the students for a·lI.Ih;Ie.)
~

and whether they really got him in the fishpondget:: him i:a the

{1;-

fis~ond or not, I don't know.

Dr. W. T. Hodges was then dean of men

and Dr. K. J. Hoke) who was dean of the ~o llege ) broke up the {'&C!8l-S()
Now Dr. Chandler was absent from the 9ollege)and Dr. Hoke and Dr;
Hodges had the authority in his absence.

They acted to

;:;;;.1!a:.i three

or four students)but the rest of the student body objected very much to
who

this because they felt that the students", had been apprehended were not
the ring'leaders and that Dr. Hoke, in particular, was acting caprici.ous ly
and without due regard for the facts.

The students then

decided~

the

men at least, I'm not sure about the women, but the men deci.ded that
they would not go to class.

I recall a meeting which was held in phi

Beta Kappa auditorium in which a lot of bad feeling was manifested.
WEM'I.-& -b::>

The students did not"deal with Dr. Hoke;
Chandler,

'/hey wanted to deal with Dr.

fnd Dr. Hoke maintained that he didn't know where Dr.

Chandler was.

I'm inclined to believe that that was the truth.

And

yet John Latan~ Lewis, Jr") tells me that on the day when that meeting
was taking placeA Dr. Chandler sat besi.de him at a baseball game at the
University of Maryland and read in the newspaper of the strike.

Dr.

Chandler returned to the 9011ege immediately and broke up the strike
without any further trouble.

Then in 1933 a senior student was apprehended

on a charge of bootlegging.

He was not particularly popular with the

rest of the students and received very li.ttle support from them.

He

ag;'tated to generate a strike but was unsuccessfu1.4f Now Dr. Chandler
"-

health was beginning to fail at that time.

s

Furthermore, he was under

some pressure from the state because of the way he had handled financial
affairs of the pollege.
handling;

I'm sure there was nothing dishonest in his

put he had tended to act quite independently i,n buying

property and in constructing buildings and so on.
if he had not demonstrated that

independence~he

developed the fOllege physi,cally as he di,d.

As a matter of factAf
probably could not have

In any event" the minutes

of the Board of Visitors in the spring of 1933 contained a very interesting
$U1"I'\

all.d

statement by Dr. Chandler.

The substance of it was that the jollege
1
should take action first of a11..4 to exercise a closer disciplinary

control over the students ) and secondly it should initiate~ it should
develop and put into effect a system of selective admi,ssion similar to
the admission process which was employed at Dartmouth

COl1ege.~wel1,

I felt that teaching in that first period from January 1931 until the
spring of 1933 was very difficult.

There were only two of us in the

department of philosophy and psychology, Dr. Geiger and I) ;And for
part of one year( 1932} Dr. Geiger had been i1~ and I was left teaching
I had some very good assista~,
e;~~-t-=-l'\ o,,-tlve,\;bo -OJ\~ \.-, ~."::;.
but still I had responsibility for about rf or b± hoars of class work
both psychology and philosophy.

a week0 1 had suffered a reduction

10

of~~

J

percent in my salary in

1932~.

This was uni,formj /11 state employees had their salaries reduced by \ 0

ten percent that year.
reduction of either 20 or 25 percdnt was proposed)and since
I needed to continue my graduate

study~I

took that year off and went

to Johns Hopkins on leave of absence. 4l In the spring of 1934(I think
( perhaps it was May of 1934) Dr. Chandler died) and in August
John s~~rt Bryan was chosen jresident.

Now before he diedh Dr. Chandler

had promised that in view of my heavy load in the year

l

1932~

and since
I"

I needed time to complete my thesis~I might carry a reduced 10ad--~s
th: rteet'\ !
,
I recall it was J.&. hours ..when I returned in 34-35. Well, I had hardly
'\

got on the campus in the fall of 1934 when Mr. Bryan asked me if I
would assist in his inaugurati,on whi,ch was to be held on October 20,
1934.

I accepted that assignment and worked fairly hard on it, feeli,ng
,.-,

that I would discharge my extra curri,cu1ar activities by that action
'-../

and could then devote myself to teaching and working on my thesis.

I

hadn't any more than got through the inauguration before Mr. Bryan
~

o

said, And now dear boy, there is one other job I want you to do.

He

had arranged for the Richmond Symphony to come to Williamsburg for a
series of concerts)and he wanted to see to it that the concerts were
well patronized by the students.

And so I took on the job of interesting

the students in attending the concerts.

It always amazes me that at

that time with a student body of 1300 and many fewer people in

to~~we

filled old Phi Beta Kappa auditorium at every concert that the Richmond
Symphony held.

Now Phi Beta Kappa held 1250 people,and we really got

them turned out for that affair.

In the late winter or early spring
(

Mr. Bryan called me in once more and said, I have a task I'd like you to
0/ rYl )
undertake." And I said to~Mr. Bryan, I have my thesis to write. Up
~h<'!

to now IVve been distracted by your inauguration and
concerts.

't

(. .r.

And he said, ¥ell, no matter.

bY1~

We f 11 get to that.

symphony
If d like

you to make a study of administration of student aid and housing and
admissi,ons. " Well, I pointed out that I didn't know the first thing about
anyone of these three things.

But

nevertheless~I

undertook the task

and set to work, studied, interviewed everybody)and turned in a fairly
-";~ ~"-'~A_ ",:~-,j)~--v"'vl;,.((.t;/
of~modifications.

f'-",f!;.. (

extensive report with a number

"

For one thing I pro-

posed the ~mpltmentation of the admission philosophy which Dr. Chandler

Dr. Ghand:J:et:- had set forth in hi,s report to the Board of Visitors in

the spring of 1933.

I also proposed the centralization of student aid.
j

At that time scholarships were

,:

="1:; one officer of the 901lege,

loans by another)and work by still a third one.

In this

process~rthe

student who could argue most persuasively was the one who got the
greatest amount of financial aid.

Finally~I

arranged for the student's

expression of choice in the selection of rooms and for a scheme of
interconnecting the offices of the ¢ollege through the room assignment
in such a way that the same information was used for a register of
students and for the billing of students.

Well, just before

commencement~c

n

Mr. Bryan called me in and said, Now this is a fine report you have
made.

»)

I'm going to put your recommendations into effect.

I thanked

,r

him and felt flattered by it.

And he said, you are going to administer
-::;;.

(t

them.

I said, Mr. Bryan, I'm a teacher.

abili,ty.

I don't

l:l~~:.l'

know~.I\thing

I have no administrative

about handling such tasks.

»

t'r

He said, ~ell, you will learn) Ind I have made arrangements for you to
visit several colleges this summer and learn something about it.
)

title will be dean of freshmen.
the matter.

,

Your

Well, I didn t t have much choice about

I prepared to go to Dartmouth as soon as college closed.

Meantime,r« Mr. Bryan decided that i,t would be necessary for me to carry
a reduced teaching load, jlnd that~in tur~necessitated the appointment
of a new man in psychology.
Columbia., was that man.

Dr. Richard H. Henneman)who came from

On the morning after coinmencement in

1935~

Dr.

Geiger, who was wearing a cast on his 1e! as a consequence of a fall in
which he had injured a knee, stumbled coming down the steps in his house,
pitched forward, landed on his head and was killed instantly.

Well, this

meant that in addition to a new man in psychology there had to be a new
man in philosophy.

I postponed my trip to Dartmouth and Swarthmore

and one or two other colleges while we got through that little emergency.
Dr. James W. Miller was brought to William and Mary from Harvard and re-

placed Dr. Geiger.

I returned to the pollege;{ and assumed my duties in

August of 1935 and for the next three years was rean of
In 1938 I was made pean of "/ren.
admission.

My

.:,<.0""

treshm;3,,~.

first duti.es did not include

In 1938 I was given the responsibilities of admi.ssion and

with a committee;rwrote an admissions policy ~hich;if-in general is the
one that is employed today.

When I took over those duties I was made

¥ean of ren)and John Hocutt was appointed my assistant.

41

1:f-

But before I talk about admissionS/and the ?Ollege in the pre-war years,/c
let me go back to the first years of my work as J'ean of

iresh~~.

had said that one of the recommendations I made had togo with
administration of student aid.

I

~e

-the
In 1935 when I came into/ladministration4

the 1ol1ege was about at the bottom of the depression.

College students

lagged both in feeling the impact of the ,epression and in coming out
..-If

of the more severe effect{of the ?epression.

This is understandable

since the parents conti.nued them on for a year or two when the rpression
first struck, and then the parents were a little bit late in assembling
the funds necessary to send them into ¢ollege as the depression began
LYv<-v
to ~l4::fe. In 193wthe National Youth Administration, which was one of
the agencies developed by President Roosevelt to assist needy students,
was a source of considerable assistance to our students. I think we had
tL-k &"4",::~1'><?
~~:i.ke 135 positions, although 1 may be mi.staken about that_'fhere may have been

"-S many as 150.

like 35 cents an hour.
student employment.

The students were paid something

They could earn $15 a month or $135 a year in

A great many of the students worked as paper graders

or assistants to the professors.

~

.Q.thers worked as janitors.

even provided some janitorial service for the Matthew
still others worked on the grounds of the pollege.

We

"'-

:::.

~aley

School.

And

We had one group~

which to this day takes great pride in having worked on the development

of the sunken garden.
'~..-

-;....

I see people at ~ ~omecoming who remind me

)

that in 1935 and 36 they were working on the sunken garden and in
putting the boxwood

in~.

year for a great many students.

I think

t~ 1935~as

There were students who li.terally

didn't know where the next meal was coming from.

I have never seen

the ambition, the drive that students had in that period.
very, very hard workers.

a very difficult

They were

There was only one thing that lightened the

burden for students and that was the enormous improvement in morale
in students and faculty that occurred when John

e.w
St~art

,

fresident.

Bryan was made
A

During the years of the pepressionADr. Chand1e,) ~

handicapped as he was by a lack of funds, had reduced the number of
£a;e'tl~

faculty) and the faculty had been working for a reduced salaryC,)'th:e
had heen- working fer a reduced salary.

The students were upset and

ew

troubledj 'fhey were unhappy.

John

St~art

Bryan came in with great

enthusiasm and great energy and a great love for the po1lege, the
students/and faculty)and the improvement in the morale was immediate
and widespread.

He established a number of social activities which

really were ahead of what the ?ollege should have been able to do.
I'll talk about those social activities later.
job I had in those first few years,\

But the most difficult

fi.~1,;ftree~ea;,;s"iwas

meeting the financial needs of the students in 'ol1ege.

in

The needs were

extreme)and it wasn't at all unusual for students to have to withdraw
because there simply wasn't money, loan, job ,or scholarship in sufficient
amountr to make possible their attendance at college.
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I've already mentioned Mr. Bryan's strong social interests.

Lambert:

This was well manifested in his personal life.

He retained his home45~t

_ Laburnum in Richmond and spent many weekends there)

»ut he also

Mr. and Mrs.
Duke lived on the third floor of the President's house. and Mrs. Duke;&!
maintained his home in the President's }louse on the campus.

..

~)

in a sens~ served as the 'resident's hostess.

But the fresident didn't

need anybody to take over social responsibilities for him; 'fte was his
own best social manager. The table in the President's house at that
~oU~4\.
11
~
time seated J.i. The diningjroom was somewhat larger than it is today,

tmd Mr!.

Bryan simply couldn't face sitting down to dinner unless all

t°l..l~

He often had people come in and have breakb~'cL
He entertaineaAstudents and..s-enre faculty members. He

/\4 places were occupied.
fast with him.

particularly liked to have Charles McCurdy, who was the alumni secretary )
to come over and have breakfast with him.

Charles would accept the

a

breakfast invitation and say, Now Mr. Bryan, I'll be happy to come
have breakfast with you, but you aren't going to serve those fish, awe
you?

\)

we~l,

~

those fish that Charlie McCurdy didn't like were

~

and Mr. Bryan was careful to see that
Charlie was given something else for breakfast.
would have two or three guests}and again
members of the faculty or administration.

For lunch Mr. Bryan

the~ would be students or
He had a great way of meeting
/(

you on the campus or on the street near mealtime and say, come have
~

\ l

lunch with me,

my

dear boy.

accept such a cordial invitation.
~)and

b...;-b-.~
dOA~~

--

And there wasn't anything to

His dinners were very often formal)

he particularly liked dinners that were associated with

receptions or plays or other social activities i at the,,,. c{ollege.
~

began with a cocktail party and w:i:th

a

~.

(ACLr'(/.<","Pt""<-''.,£-ft

t

;"'.11

aeli~l,...&:i:m:I:e!!.~1:t.fl.
1,,/

They
fine wines.

The dinner would be wen%lanned) a.;g.d well/prepared, and
It was really a social occasion.

well~erved.

But that social interest of Mr.

Bryan extended farther than simply the casual contacts or the pre-theater
parties that he had.
Society at Dartmouth.

Mr. Bryan had become aware of the Green Key
He visited there on one occasion and was met

at the train by young men who were members of the Green Key
we;ee

Society)~

the (res ident IS P~;i~"~it).a tiveSlJ" Mr. Bryan thought this was a
.

"

't::/

fine scheme)and so about 1940~perhaps earlier) he established the
J(resident's ~i4F'

These were young men that he appointed, usually

from the sophomore class)

,-

~
~,tftey

served until graduation.

They were

the President's personal representativev when visitors came to the

~ollege. ~ey had specfal responsibilities in the academic procession
.::; 6:-(I~ q. (,.1.,'.1'1.,,(

J

and so on.

b~~.

They had 'H:et4e."

V

e
6~i,\s ~

responsibilities than the jresident f S

-

today) and they were chosen specifi.cally by the

iresidentt»a:s-i-s'8.~0're""ci~S1f.

And yet nobody ever felt

these people were the special favorites of the Follege.
recognized as outstanding and attractive young men.
.I

They were

'there were no

women~en on the jresidentfs !!i9-t~ until Mr. Pomfret
was fresident.

¢fNOW what were

some :f these

act~,vities

Well, first of all, theater grew under Mr. Bryan.

that

~$~~l~""~:red'·i\?··""'···'"

The first person we

had who was competent and interested in the development of theater at
William and Mary was Miss Althea Hunt)who had come here in 1926 or
1927 rhen the Phi Beta Kappa Hall was completed.
the theater)and he gave it his full support.

Mr. Bryan liked

He had appointed as

chairman~

of the department of fine arts Mr. Leslie Cheek)who went on
to become the firector of the Baltimore Museum and the Virginia Museum in

Richmond.

And Mr. Bryan added to the staff one or two people who

specifically bridged the gap between theater and the other fine arts.
As a matter of fact, fine arts under Mr. BryanJwith Les lie Cheek as
chairmanJconsisted of

musi~5theater,

[S\JJ

painting 'II sculpture

1

~

these organizations cooperated with the production of theater.

all of
The

greatest drawback to theater at William and Mary was the old Phi Beta
Kappa Hall.

The stage was completely inadequate.
d.~~<.:.t''''4 ~Htt.\~

.-l,..

~-there were only two ~A~.

bv:t·during

low)~

•

The stage itself was

'I..~r

this period tae-stage was elevated

or two~nd~ne-half feet.

rooms~_

The opportunity to construct

flats and store them was completely lacking.
too

The dressing

~~iuk

about two

This made it much easier for people to see

the production from the galleries ) and it also '1qtproved the vi.si.on
of the people on the main floor of phi Beta Kappa.

But of course, we

didn't come to the full development of theater until tld phi Beta
Kappa burned in

December~

1953 and a new one was constructed in 1956.

In addition to the theatrical

production~~Mr.

Richmond Symphony to William and Mary.
/'

~

"~"""'~~~'r-~ -~~

"

Bryan brought the old

One of the first appointments

.

I hacfto committee.............
work'~fter serving on the committee for the inauguration
" .... J
for Mr. Bryan in the fall of 194a.*'was the job of developing student
interest in the

~tio~iri

the concerts of the Richmond Symphony?

f.nd I was quite successful With it.

As a matter of fact,4we were able

to fill Phi Beta Kappa Hall for everyone of those concerts. <if In his
very first year at William and

Mar~Mr.

Bryan decided that we'd have

to develop some social activities for the students and for the faculty.
He took care of the faculty parties by inviting the faculty to his home,
Laburnum)in Richmond.

And those were wonderful receptions.

We thought

nothing at all of driving to Richmond and back to attend one of Mr.
Bryan 1 S parties.

For the studentsA his first production was the

Christmas party.

He decided that we should have a costume party in

~
o-r

Phi. Beta Kappa Hall.

Now that involved first of alV removing aUt! the

seats on the main floor of the auditorium.

They were individually taken

up and i.ndividually replaced.,for the first year.

Thereafter, since i t

looked like we were going to have to do that every year for Mr. Bryan,
the seats were bolted to boards/about two by ten boards); and they were
brought into the auditorium in sections and replaced.

But the entire

floor of the auditorium was cleared J and we had a series of
.-\!
. v~

put on by ~ fraternit.&'" ('jIf' sorori~
befell

my

skits,~

~ '" I
\.::,~

'
y",\ I
(~.)J;.,

N0w

I don't know how i t ever

responsibility, but I had the job of rehearsing and directing

those fraternity and sorority skits.

I began working with it around

Thanksgiving and every night from then until the Christmas party I
met in the gymnasium of Jefferson

Hal~and

we rehearsed skits.

Mr.

Bryan and the official part:>:(the reviewing party\ who sat on the stage,

e., .jh-b-e-eA-th -

were dressed in authentic~h century costumes. All the faculty who
e leJ h"b-ee..~ ~
attended wore ,l~ century costumes. Those of us were not able to buy
them--and very few could buy them--rented them for about $8 or $10.
Mr. Bryan had his own made)and he wore what was called a double-bottomed

wig.

It was really handsome)

jt

was a beautiful costume.

I don 't

know what he paid for it)but it was certainly far more expensive than
anybody on the faculty could afford.

Charlie Duke was the !llord of

misrule;' and he served as the master of ceremoni,es and introduced the
various skits and banged the floor with a great staff and really had a
tI r\..(J~::t-

IgDGd time serving as the boss &r ~~eeter of the whole affair.

After

the skits had been performed and paraded and the winners chosen, there
was dancing

<l,:Od
'"3,:00
until1~ or1~hI~re~e~o~'~c~1?o~ck

in the morning.

Now the students

e ;3 h'teelti:::h did not have to wear ~ century costumes,
fancy-dress costume of some sort or other.
g!:le&t

Te'S'p'O'tt'Si.M~i~

~ut they had to wear a
~-£-any

The lobby of Bhi Beta Kappa) whi.ch is today the

lobby for the president's office and for the admissions office)was
converted into a lounge.

Right in front of the door which opens onto
+o~~

the campus,A there was a platform built which was, I suppose) about .If.~
siX
e.\.:iht- -t.~
feet long and about J\ feet deep and ~ or }\l l.nches high. And then on
top of that was a tableland in the middle of that long table was an
•.

f

enormous punch bowl v~~:f,;eft 'lives Alluminated from below. ~2ehind that
~

puncIfowl stood Ernest Cumber) who served the punch.

-

He was about

three

\\

or rVleet above us when you added everything together) ~d he really
rose to the occasion.

This was a very important ceremony for Ernest)who

on other occasions was the
office.

(.,V. Sl~ JJ.~/"

ea:ce~

par~continued

The Christmas

and messenger in the administration
until World War

was another partyJand that was the finals party in the

II.41 Then

there

~unken ~arden.

The first thing that the lresident did for that was to purchase, I
suppose through pbllege funds)a very complicated mobile switchboar~
which was placed out on the campus in front of the old Phi Beta Kappa

,T

(l_v"/'t-et\-6

Hall (that is the ~ present Ewell Hal" and the the.

was tapped

from one of the main leads from ~e..powe,frlan~nd lighting

'we&

for the entire sunken
,~

'"

~arden.

-

provided

Just below the steps going down into the

."..

~unken ~arden)¢/there was built
'l;:;
-tJ\""* "" e. w-e.l'~

the dance floor.

This was of quite good

We never felt crowded on that dance floor. At each corner and
1
('"'.
midway down each side there was a lighting stand)which was a little ~
size.

boy: like affair which stood about three or four feet tall with lou{~s

so that the light was thrown on the dance floor only.

Then in the middle

of the dance floor there was a plaster of paris vase filled with flowers

~ 1:: vase was

which flowed over the side of the vase.
feet tall.

about

.~i:!1'i''t,::J

It was kept for a number of years)and every year the fine

arts department had to patch it and see that it was in the best condition
possib Ie.

'/

But b.ez:e.•.a~~~'"§Ullken~ardea~wa&~--'

-

---

The dance band was in a separate plat-

,"-4::il'rs-va'S'e;"n-tb:e<"1l1i4d-l-&~"'1,.t.

80rm at one side of the dance floor, fnd then on the other side of the
dance floor there was a ble,cher set for the older people who didn't care
to dance.

~

Above the

~unken jarden
'C,

and between what was then

-

the library { what is now the MarshaU-:'Wythe School of Law) and Phi
Beta

Kappa~what is now EwenHalY, there were numerous boxes with

lattice si.des, not very high, fnd it was there that students could sit
and drink punch and eat cookies and so on between dances.

iiew"1h~

orchestras that were brought here at that time were among the very best

~

1

the so.,called "tig Bands.

think about

it.~we

I must say that despite What students

never had two big bands at the same time.

The

student tradition has built this up to the point where they say that
one large band was playing at one end of the

~unken ~arden

-

~

other at the opposite end) Jhat isn't true at all.

and the

We had only one

But, the band play~ on ~]iday night j fhen on Saturday afternoon
~ 1G Cn"Y\ rt\"',«(,~~""-! f;;).lN{~~
.
there was a concert in front of the Wren Building)and the final dance !~-:)
A
on Saturday night. ije&,-- "1J..H-..Q4g«~,t"",-a'''ill.GmeB:.t, Maving

band.

R..-\;t' "'\'~

mentioned the commencement platfo~

t.i...,c'T·'v~~

J C,'

~)'-y, ..ew<;v.;::f",

Until 1935 conmencement had

been held in the new Phi Beta Kappa Hall.

I'm not sure where it was

held before then, although I do know that at one time it was held in
front of the President's House.

But in the fall of 1934 Mr. Bryan was

inaugurated in the court between the chapel and the Great Hall.
place seated something like 2500 people.)
inaugurated there.
was here

11~

That

!nd Mr. Bryan wanted to be

That was also convenient for President Roosevelt)who

~

~o receive~

an honorary

d

egree

at that time.

The commencement

'\'

""'

in 1935 and I think in 1936 was held i.n the rea~ courtyi-anl of the Wren
B~i1ding.

But in 1937 we hit upon the idea of moving the commencement

to the east front of the Wren Bui.lding.

~

!or that purpose it became

necessary to construct a large platform--a platform which would be of
appropriate size for the

fa~ade

accommodate all the faculty.
cnowad~

of the Wren Building and which would

We've continued to hold it there until

we'll be moving indoors again.

Mv,! ,i,:; &ij~-e,1,).~0

The commencement platform was

the place where the dance band held its concert on Saturday afternoon.

"'f
th
Ai'
~
in
addition
to
finals.;' Mr. Bryan sp.onsored a number of visits
~
r A n
and speeches, performances by various other people.

I remember in

(.Al-4,,·v

parti,cular the vi.sit of Gertrude Stein)

~M4e,s-&te-i"fl.

an interest in coming to William and Mary.

had expressed

I think)fas a matter of

fac~~

she invited herse1f)and she suggested that she would not make a public
address)but she would like very much to speak to some of the more serious
students, perhaps those who were majoring i.n English) fnd Mr. Bryan
readi.1y agreed to that.

She came in here just before noon, accompanied

by her secretary, Alice B. Toklas)and by a companion)Carl Van Vechten.
I don't know how Carl Van Vechten happened to be along) put I remember
very well that he had just published a nove1)and that when he came
here~

he wore a yellow or tan pongee sui.t and a slave bracelet.

thi.s was a strange get-up for those days)
Carl Van Vechten wanted to wear.

Before

Well,

Jut I suppose they were what
1unch~Miss

Tok1as suggested

that Miss Stein would like to rest a few minutes Be£a~neh, Jnd so
Mr. Bryan suggested that instead of joining the rest of us for sher~~)
"':l

she might go i.nto the back parlor and rest there on the sofia ~
G

~s.

She was very careful to say she didn't want to go to bedj jhe

didn't want to lie down on the bed, she si.mply wanted to be by herself
for a few minutes and gather her thoughts and so on.

So she went back

in the bacK room to rest for ~while)and Mr. Bryan and the rest of us
went into the

dinin~oom

and had our

sherA~and

perhaps even more shertj

than was appropriate because Miss Stein was awfully long in finishing
that little rest.

Well, finally somebody was sent hack to see if she

wasn't about ready for lunch )and she had,her shoes off and was sound
II,~,.!~'llil':.i
H'!!:t" 20/~
,;

1...

asleep!

L., ."\,
ro '"

"

eamet-em. to lunch. And again, Miss

Well, we got her out and

Toklas, speaking for Miss Steinjsaid that she hoped very much that
no chocolate would be served because Miss Stein could simply not
tolerate chocolate.
\.t,s
dM1ss
"
mo~s~>an

Well, as i t happened, the

s

de~frt

Ste1n ate more t han anyb 0 d y e I se.

that day was a

[cJlo0.d~'::t,;:::,.1

In the course of the

conversation at the luncl:>:f07 she began to sound out Mr. Bryan on how many
people there would be to hear her that afternoon.

And Mr. Bryan said

I' ea-lL:'j

that he didn'tf\.have any .f-ig't1'1'es, aay clear figures in mind.

There was

oJsparring going on) tLea:e_
h~{ Miss Toklas said, "~ell,
a little conversatiol\
160

certainly there will be as many as1\ on:e--hmtd:red, won't there? And
'I
100
Mr. Bryan said, ~h yes, my dearG> ~f course there will be 10'fle--nlz"Mtt'l"lllTid"'r7SErd_

t

150

-

-

erhaps11 ~aftd :ei£1!'y or so.

')

Well, I
'"

the English majors; perhaps
gave me the eye.

~

ootbe-:re-we'J!'e,~.

kne~

that he had invited

,I(Y\;;"w"::,,

-And when he said 150, he

I quickly excused myself, having received by

some sort of message that I was needed in the office)and I
hastened over to the Wren Building and got hold of the professors of the
('

several classes of English and saidJMr. Bryan hopes you will bring your
.>1',00

class to Phi Beta Kappa Hall at"We ateleek to hear Miss Gertrude
')

Stein.

And I rounded up something between lSpCand 200 people)and Miss

Stein was very gratified. 4 Then Alexander

W~l~ott~e
,\""\
)

lniO

perhaps the most

.53

who was perhaps the most famous

of his day ,who wrote a

\"OIC-<>(IiJevt

column in the New Yorker MagazineI' I think it was called "i:he Bell

Vis~t William

Ringer;2nd-:-ho had written several books, also came to

and Mary) accompanied by his chauffeured'-secretary) Hennessey.

~ w~i}ott

came in just before lunch)and Mr. Bryan suggested
h J

O .l.

1(,11(1.:;'1

~.e.-I"l1Beib.Tand

that Mr. WoAcott might like something to drink
o~

W~\cott

Wo~ott

Mr.
,

pointed out that he never took anything before lunch)a.BE1.-weIj\k"\. t··v..... @~U

proceeded with t he lunch
01.

And

o@"e

sma:l~oi- 'In3 •

.Aad

~fter

~

lunch Mr.

1

said, 3}ow Mr. Bryan, if you don It mind, I shall rest this
/'

afternoon.

e

I find speaking very exhausting )and I usually l:i,lf ',down )
'l

--

.-.,

and I read ,-while and I sleep
that drink.

~ Jf

~hile

and so on.

Now I will have
~

whis~y

I might have a little

at my bedside,

,)

I'd appreciate it.

So he went up to his room and Mr. Bryan asked the

butler, William, to place a decanter of
~

glass.

;..

on the bedtable and a

6:00

&:.5.0

So William complied. ...As:<!l then about six or six thiI"ty people
'\

began to gather for
~ld

>€..

whis~

dinner)and Mr. Bryan,

~

f ashion~.
<&is..
1\
~~fter

.;t

a~

I recall) was serving

he had served a couple of rounds of pfld

rashi04;J William came up to him and said very qui,etly,

"'Mr.

'Bryan,

would you give me the key to the liquor closet because we've empti,ed
the
~

e.

whis~y

\I

bottles that we had there in the ki,tchen.

Mr. Bryan said,
o~

William, before I do that, go up and get the decanter in Mr. W~\co~t's
))

. ('l

'11

room and we'll use that. So William came s~d~ing up to Mr. Bryan~a
n-~
I(.{IA"...j
("(
e
few minutesAand said, Mr. Bryan, there's no more whis~y in that decanter.
And so Mr. Bryan got more whiS~~ out of the closet. Well, it was a
o1
warm)spring night. W0ltFott went over to Phi Beta Kappa)and what he had
had to drink was coming out ot him_-

~ewas

perspiring)

Of . course,

I)

thel'~

Wss

VlO

g...

/1.air conditioning thez;

And as he talkedjf he wiped his face with his

handke'rchief and then hung the handkerchief over the front of the
lectern.

He delivered a delightful talk" a delightful series of anec-

ALi:Vd;''''H""J~

dotes and recollections,~

A~~JfMr.

Bryan and Mr.

61-

Duke and Mr. W~\cott returned to the President's ~ouse.

Mr. Bryan

promptly excused himself and went off to bed and left Charli,e Duke
01

.

3:

Q. ·,,0

00>

•

to talk with Wolcott and to drink whistW until....:tw0 or three o·clocK
1.~
~)\~ot:bin the morning. Well, the next morningA.was to be taken on a tour of

Williamsburg by a man with whom he had worked on the old New York
HJrRld Tribune)who was then Vice-president of Colonial Williamsburg.
4

~ ~or

This was Bela Norton.
and coffee and coffee)

o l

breakfast Mr. Wo,,\cott had had coffee

~d when they left the President's House, driving

downtown to go down ~ Duke of Gloucester ~treet, as they made the corneV"'"

W~-h~ott

saw the College Shop and said

place that serves good coffee.

t;v~:rton,"rNorton,

there's a

I must stop over there and have a cup

1\

of coiree.

And they di,d and drank more coffee.

Well, they went on

through Williamsburg and saw it and saw Carter's GroveJand

03.
w~~cott

embarrassed the hostess at Carter's Grove by suggesting that Hennessey
C

make a detailed drawing of a small table which Mrs. Ma"rea said was one
of only two in the United States.

~seum in New YOrk)~the had not

The other was in the ,!!!etropolitan

permitted anybody to re;roduce the

table she haS)but W~~cott had a drawing made of it for his own reproducti,on.

ol

W~\cott

s.vt~'b:;s

published shortly thereafter a book of,1. aJ.-oties

which was called While Rome Burns.and the first paragraph reads something
>
n
like this; On a recent visit to the College of William and Mary in
Williamsburg/iI wandered into the library one evening.

As I entered the
(

door, a very stem-visaged clerk called out in a very loud voice, Silence)
)\1

please.

Well, now, this embarrassed everybody and particularly upset

55
Miss Emily Christian.

Miss Emily Christian was at least one third of

the staff of the library at that ttme)and she never raised her voice
above a Whisper on
a good story,

1J:

an~ccasion.

IPl

Well,

WoJ~ott,

of course)was making

rut he did so at the expense of Miss Emily.

~~n~n

another

occasion Frank Lloyd Wright came to the ~ol1ege and delivered a discussion
of architecture which lasted about an hour~ndJbne-half)the sum and
substance of which was that the colonial architecture of the Restoration
~

was just terrible stuff and not to be tolerated.
Wh:i,ch I've forgotten now,

He

I\vlI'\be.t-

0+

used~~phrases

~ut certainly it was in the worst imaginable

taste for him to come :into Williamsburg and criticize the colonial
architecture as he didCarl
Sandburg
also came and visited us and read
6
.
poetry.

And Robert Frost came hereG.~d I think this may actually

may have been after the w.a~ • ~he was our Phi Beta Kappa poet.
8 cM;"'»)
.
The poor man had just ~'\ a new Slit of false teeth, and he had the most
difficult time imaginable in trying to strain that poem through those
false teeth.
day;
of

~~re

were many others who came in Mr. Bryan's

I have simply mentioned those who were perhaps the most outstanding

them.~In

any

event~these

affairs were very widely attended.

knew that Mr. Bryan was behind them)and they supported them.
came out in tremendous numbers.

Students

They

I suppose one way of looking at it

was~~t

there weren't many other things to do in Williamsburg)and so you did
attend the (ollege's lectures and concerts and plays and so on.
I leave it, let me comment again on the attendance:

lt wasn't at all

unusual to see entire fraternities attend a play in a group"
were in evening dress.

Before

j.nd they

I don't think we have ever worn evening dress as

often as we did when Mr. Bryan was here.

Formal dinners we'te: quite easy

:::: ::i:ef:::Ye::n::::sb::ti::::e~~~::t::C::V:a::f:i::.:n:a:S::l::e
spring of

1934~ th~at

S

o

a

that time, as I have already pointed out, I

made for Mr. Bryan a report on student aid, on housing)and on admission.
J.

When I came i.nto the admi,nistrati0t; flt.n the 1935-6 se~sion.K I was chairman
7.~<C'
J",'{"'"
~,
(l.,t/, r r.Yi""',»"" \,{ frr~
of the committee on student aid," had the administering Q;f loans,

-/ - ~- - t " t -

'-

employment, and scholarships.
with housing.

I also had the

dealing

I did not enter into admissions until a later date, and

I shall mention this after jf'while.
which

responsibility~.ei

a~-l:e..d

,

my

~~

I had, however, a general concern

with admission, find that

is,~ the

complete

lack of any form of orientation or any guidance or counseling of the
students at the 9011ege.

It seemed to me a great shame to bring the

students here in the fall and plunk them down without any special
attentionjother than what a few people gave them

B.
0r:n~E

casual basis.

And so I started right out with an orientation program which involved
,/\

the participation of uppey1class students and members of the faculty.
"---'
I recall that during the two or three days we had set aSl,de for the
orientation we had group activities which involved picnicsJand we ran
three picnics a day. We had one picnic at the boathouse Jwhich is on the s k
h:
,Cl.of the amp~theater now. We had ~e second picnic across the lakej

Ie

had to go ~ there by bus.

And we had a third onejand I can't re-

call where it was unless that was at what is now Holly Point.
event~each

In any

picnic had one or two faculty members and three or four

'~

*wt'-tr!:~i:1h t~

{.C'f"~

uppe~lass students and perhaps 2q to ~ may'he even~ entering freshnW-n. ..mew te faculty members who were chosen to do that were faculty
advisors and had the responsibility of aiding their students in the
d.-I'\d

selection of their courses

,~registration.

It should be noted that in

1935 the curriculum had been revised and a totally new curriculum
installed.

This required, it seemed to many of us, some guidance and

()

the report

emb~died

the recommendation that there be appointed a director

of counseling and testing.

The man chosen for it was Royall Embree)who

,joined the faculty in 1940 and served until he went into pilitary
I ?t'),. e ('
service in~1943, ~=was. He returned shortly after the war and

."while and then went to the University of Texas.
stayed here for a'-./
~

Embree took over the freshman testing which I had been doing ever

since I had gone into administration.

Before that time the testing,
~{"'f'yI.~!'f'~

which I know dated back into the earlyl20s,had been ~ by Dr. Hoke.
Now that was group testing which was used only for the comparison of

successive classes of freshman with one another and with entering

:1'\

freshmen~ aaEI.

other colleges.

I think we used the American Council

ot

Education tests and the Ohio State University series and one or two
others.

We were not using these tests for indivi,dual counseling
bjl"..(.4J,~

purposes.

When Royall Embree ca:at&-e.s director of counseling,A he continued

the testing for the same purpose and for individual
Royall Embree was doing three things:
program;

~~l~g.

So

,e was administeri,ng the testing

pe was offeri.ng or providing individual counseling for

students; and most important of all,,1 he was training the faculty advisors.
He

~ head~~

up the entire organization of faculty advisors)although

there was a chairman of the

~"S'O!'S.

The first chairman)I

think)was Charles T. Harrisonjwho was in the department of English.
But Embree was able,~ePting the leadership of Harrison, to provide a
good deal of in-service training for those faculty adVisors,
thought that the system worked !very well for the time.

0..,

And I

N ~j""

WeY., now"fl

we've modified the type of advising along with the change in the
I~

,'J;

character of students" ,ut the beginning -raaae aM-- the appointment of
1
Royall Embree in 1940) and that, of course) was preceeded by the work that

-:O£--&e'I:i'J:'se was preceeded 'by the work that Armacost and I did in the
preceeding

year.~Now

to return to admissions.

I think I have mentioned

elsewhere that in 1933 President Chandler reported to the Board of
Visitors certain steps which he considered necessary to improve the
quality of the students and the character of their conduct and so on.
There were two things that I remember in particular:

rjne was the

~r. Chandler did appoint such. a

creation of a di,scipline committee.

committee but used it only as an advisory committee and that..t very
r

seldom.

When Mr. Bryan became !resident/1 he

~~;~~~';~{-'{n

'7

the catalog

tha.'i::r

th~ statement~ the discipline committee might be employed, ~t he
never did make use of it.

On the

othe~and,

discipline was administered

by the 'resident with the advice and assistance of the dean of freshman.
In many instances I was the discipline committee.

If i,t were a matter

of separating a student from ¢ollege~I made the recommendation to
t,b$ t4 AJt" 1

Mr. Bryan"andA' i~¥-t~sAMr. Bryan accepted it and carried it
out.

$

I:'N

~·.;~ther recommendation of si,gnificance that President

Chandler~ made was that the !ollege go to a system of admissions
Wh~6~

somewhat simi,lar to that at Dartmouth) 1,* was called a selective process of admissi,oJ.1i.

In the late -30s~- it may have been as early as 1934~

Mr. Bryan saught the guidance of Dean Gordon Bill )who was dean of the
~e

faculty at Dartmouth.
viewed a number of

~;(~and

Dean Bill inter-

it was his recommendation that

e

~s

there be appointed a dean of fres~n)and I'm sure it was~a consequence
of his influence that Mr. Bryan sent me to Dartmouth in the summer of
1935 to study the administrative organizati,on and operation of the
office of admissions and the dean of the college.

In

193?,~Mr.

Bryan

asked me to organize or to recommend the appointment of a committee
'Nho Wet e.

on admissions.

I did so.

I have forgotten now all the

people~on

)

Dr.

Morton was ~

I think Charles Harrison was eaw i~

it;

j

,

~~

A

~~~

I believe that Dr. Fowler wasj~J ,.. ~ who the others were, I don't
~

remember.

We wrote a, recommended a policy for admission which is

essentially the policy which we employ today.

't-t..l Pt-»~ P ~-!4

:E~-\1e:r:r<:bi::trte.

It di,ffers in tlie fact that we now are a member of and usef the tests

of the College Entrance Examination Board)Which we joined in 1946
when I was still handling admissions.

,j(~
d
It,. di,ffers in the 8Qftion

01

Sctyle

wc('d s

with respect to the character and personality of students ,which were
added by President Alvin Duke Chandler.

It differs also in some

respect~L

it di££ei!'& with regard to the admission of men and wome) aad-se .ea..

~ut

we wrote the policy which set up the selection of the best qualified
{<:of' ~;ss;on

~

students", rather than automatic admission
of high school units.

Or!

When the policy was

possessi,on of/lfixed pattern
Ci.,h 1:;1'\,(,;/'<."(

~i:I!t..oe.n;~

I was

,

d4.~ed ~

...."

if\-r t"'~1'"f
I" "

to serve as chairman of therfcommittee on admissions and to be
responsible for the admission of students to the college.

Prior to

that time~ at least since 1933 or ~4~the registrar, Miss Kathleen
:;

Alsop, had handled the admissioI\ of the college.

She was the former

secretary of President Chandler and succeeded Mr. Herbert Lee Bridges
)

as regist:J;'ar.

He had been registrar from about 1904 ortl.5 until he be-

came incapacitated in 1933.

Miss Alsop did

V (e'#w
not~ the

transfer of

admissiotf
from her office to that of the dean of freshmen with any
'\
~

equfnimity.

b~it and felt t h at it was a
She was very much upset ~

very serious criticism of her performance of her duties.

It wasn't

at all; It was a complete change in the kind of admissio~ policy we
had?

/-nd

it also did something that Mr. Bryan thought was necessary_.

1hat was~ it brought a man into responsibility for admissio~aad. ~e was
at that time very much concerned about increasing the enrollment of men
and the quality of the men in college.

Well, when admissio~was added

to my other responsibilities I was promoted to dean of men. ""!--was allowed,..,

I
(,-t'l

I was asked to nominate an assistant dean of men, ~d my choice was a
former student of mine and a man in whom I had great faith who was at
that time completing his work for "
State University, John Hocutt.

jf

j~-'dM1!.

h\5

master'~

in chemistry at Ohio

So, in September;' 1938 I was made fean

of 1f.en)and John Hocutt was made assistant Jean of j&=n.
~

~ff I've already mentioned~at least one factor which prompted Mr. Bryan
to assign admissio~to me was his concern about the enrollment of men.
There were several sessions in the middle and 1ate)30s where we had
at least as many women and perhaps more women than bke men in college)

!U-

jIld Mr. Bryan wanted to change that around.

~

~~.

move~ he made that indicated that:

.

I can point to two other

fne one was the emphasis which he

placed on athletics and which was evidenced in the appointment of Carl
Voyles as head coach of athletics in late 1938 or ~9 f

I think he came

a>l\d

to the 1011ege in January)f1939i~ 1e stayed until I think about 1945,
although I may be mistaken about that .. - ft might have been )4+

The

other was the development of the Grayson -;:::.scholarship program and the
work-study plan.

The Grayson scholarship program was a program directed
~

to the selection of at least four men each year who would possess outstanding promise as scholars.

In addition to the four who received

the primary awards--and I think the award was $400 a year--there were
lesser scholarships given to people who did not qualify for the first
place.

The Grayson

~cho1arship

came from the cary;. Grayson

program was financed

by money which

~cho1arship ~und. ~ary

T. Grayson was an
alumnus of the 1011ege in the class of 190~ and he was Woodrow Wilson's
-'"

personal phYSiCian.) I'm not sure where the money came from, but in any

any event it was the GraysoniCholarshiP J(und which financed that program.
/'

/

We advertised the program quite broadly through the southeastern states
e
and selected major conten~rs on the basis of their applications for
admission and invited them to come to William and Mary for an interview •
'we~e.

I cannot recall all of those who

~

on the selection

committ~but

I know that Dr. Harrison and Dr. 'Fowler were on it and perhaps two or
three others.

We brought some outstanding scholars to William and Mary

during the course of that program.

Some of them were brilliantj fome

of them were a little neurotic and took a great deal of time and attention,
guidance and counseling and so on) put they were a very productive
be,j'& f\

group of young scholars.

The other program, the work-study

program~AI

would think about 1942 when it was apparent that we would have to make
vigorous efforts to maintain the enrollment of men during the war.

Let

me turn then, to the pre-war period and the wartime period at William

eP-'

and Mary. 'it'Ihe pre-war period!; I will call ~quite arbitrarily
September~1940

• '2.&
cogn1~tnt
0f

basis.

to December 7, 1941.

During that time we were quite

t h e war in Europe) b ut we weren t t aware of it on a personal

We didn't suffer as a consequence of it) jGnd yet there was a

great deal of feeling that we might sooner or later become involved.
The morale of the students deteriorated very rapidly)and after DecemlYer
7, 1941, it simply went to pi,eces.

There were times after the Pearl

Harbor incident and after the selective servi,ce program had been put into
effect when students would receive notice of their induction)and if they
c'tJ

had picked '\ up in the morning mail and they showed it to their friends
4'~e./l "I'-bll;~'t~

before

lunch)~

by early afternoon a group of ~

~.

friends j

sometimes a whole sorority house)would be almost hysterical.over the
upset caused by the receipt of

-\:;h
~ draft

notice.

Imcall that during that

period I spoke on several occasions (when I say several; perhaps three or

or tour ocoasiQllS) at the Wednesday evening vesper services.
These were held in the Wren ohapel and

f

remember tbat I spoke

repeatedl.y of topics of conoern to us at that tiaa.

I dealt at

length on at 1,east two occasions with the danger of rumors beoause
all sorts ot rumors were flJing about the oampus) and every rumor
had 1 ts vert' bad aspeot and serv4d oal1 to upset the students all

the further.

A nuzraber of the men were called into mil! tary service

betore the end of the session 1942. 4s a matter of fac'Yt SOll8
of the faculty went into military service by dunefo 1942. The
')

session
In

)

42"'13 saw a great number of us go_into military duty.

1942.1 John ltocutt, being a younger

marl)b.ad accepted a commission

in the Ifavy. In 19k,;; ~r. Fowler became a ~aVal Officer) and I
[rt:l:1>c:~-5 .
didA, There were a great m&lV' of the faculty who did go into
mill.tary duty about that t1lle. 'fae enrollment of the men began

to deorease during the session 1941..~ j
of men

beCam~quite

fAd :l:S;=-came{the loss

serious within the next year.

N~ remember

,~.r

that in the summ.er of '1942~IPresident Bryan. res1gnedy aDd

vaar,ret:(
D. rio"
~,.
#ollege.

,

J(p.,....

John.,E.,...,p..omtre~. was appoiated president of tile

He took ottice in ~eptember'1942.

1" will deal with

that as a separate topic) but I simply want to point out that ~r.
POJItret beoame the wartime !reSident of Fam and Mary and
assUllled otfioe at a tiae .en the prob1!IIB of the war were felt
#' (PU'l'~ 0.7 -bV1€- W~t-' J
most accute17 within the student boOT •
was 'the milit&r7 liaison

.1f

otfioer of the ~ollege) which meant I had various cammmicative
-{;-

respousibUities with F0rjf Eustis and later with Cam.p Peary.
bad lesser duties with respeot to the Naval. Wea~Station.
did not have a great d.eal

to do with the _n

down

I
I

there because,

as I have IIl8ntioned earlier, in 1942,.4the /ollege developed its

work..studp plan.

This was headed by members ot the faculty,

H. D. Corey and ..A1f'red Da1..i.sleiand t1lJO or three others were involved

~~eir ~_,'" ~r

in it.

task was to recruit men who would
come to the "ollege and attend classes three d.qs a wellt while
~

working three dqs a week at the Naval Mines Depot, later the Naval
Weapon; Station.
"\.

'"

Those men carried typicalq three COlll"Ses, nine

hours of classroom work a week.
arer Virginia)

They were recruited from all

/,.nd a&n7 of them. would never have been able to

come to college at all except for this opportunity to earn part
of their way. ActuaJ.lyfothsy earned all of their way through their
~1

O>l

employment,

princi~

at the Naval

Hi~Depot.

I say priDcipJ.y

because there were some others who did have work here even in

"tk

Williamsburg.

I don't know how many were involved in 1'I.let work ...
one

study plan.

hvndr-ed"

above~.

It certainly DJIlst have run

And of course,

there were chaDges from. time to time with drafttDg, with withdrawal
from. the plan,aad so on.

But it was a very important plan for the

pOllege in keeping up its enrollment)and it was a wonderful
opportunity for a lot of men Who couldn l t otherwise have
~11t&ry'

college. ... my work with,. as

COll18

to

liaison officer did

-k

Dot amount to very very much.

Mor?Often than no~~!I was concemed

with seeing that the military installations made their men behave
when they

eame

on campus.

We had to write out a very firm policy)

fa did not restrict the campus )&d~ we would not
to send the shore petrol of the

allow the military

iavy or military police of the

frmy on campus to do police duty. We wereu'-t going to have them
s..
~troling

the campus.

1

1

In that year, 1a.~, a number of colleges

had established milit8.17 trainirlg units handl.ed by the ~avl£

&V.J.

~~

~

principfy and ~o a lesser extent by the /_.
V-

~$

and

v-

The ~avy Vl2

~~

'

~

and,R7 programs were established at University of Richmond

and I think at the University of Virginia and Washington and Lee •
..A.rmy Ul'Jits were also established at some of these colleges.
~T w-<tS
. . . William and lfary had no such program; :well, itts understandable
),
-.
that we didn't ~ because i,.n the session bJ,.;!j2 Hr. ~r7an was

preparing to leave the ~Ollege)and b,.. the time that Mr. Pcafret

1V'~U;;SO "r<~
~
~
came in)11_t~
had been established or the colleges had
-t
.; r...d/..q..f!.r.-( rrlI'~~
nesa,rriated to the point wherexestablishaentf was in the near future.
>

Consequently! William and Mary was facing the wartime ,.ears
without any of these supporting mili'tar7 units.

~ ~ first

adjustment that was made to that was to increase the enrollment
fA;

of women; )nd that began with the class of 1947, the one that en..
rolled in SeptemberA

1943.

admitted before the war.

That was the last class ~ I
As

a matter of

tac~J+

I did not complete

the admission of that class because I lett the ¢ollege to be
commissioned in the ~avy on July 2, 1943.
tim~.!

However, before that

HI". Pomfret had made efforts to find S01l1e sort of milit81'7

unit which would help tile college to use its tacillties and to
hold together the faculty. '8ftd so en, through the war years. ~ .

jl(e was

successful in gaining tor the college the naval training

school \chaplains )or the ¢baPlaills,chool of the jravy ,which was at
that time located at

th:l~vaJ. ~eratingiase

at Norfolk.

The

~aval 1raining ¢chool tor.d"¢haplains moved onto the campus on Karch
17, 1943. It occupied allot the second floor of James Blair
~'V\

Ball and had ihe use of two or three classrooms e.t the third floor

or
U

-

o

James Blair--HalJ.

%

It also occupied all of Old Dominion

))

WallJ

"'/ /Vi

A

m ..._,,-{

nd for the first year~43"14..1,"'it occupied one or two floors." sharing
~

)

r~

that dOrmitory with the undergraduate men.
during the

~ ja.riOUS

times

war; i'b:=eecupM4~4'__toR ..HaH,. )t ~ed Bratterlon

Hall tor the waaen)~ the WAVE":>j who were trained here to be

chaplains' assistants. !nd ~ th:iDk they may have quartered ~~~~~
in the infirmary) and I know that the last place tb.e

~~~fr

was the ~d Theta Delta Chi House )~' was locate,d

OD

0ccupied

Ric_ond.

Road( I tbink it is something like 600 Ric_ond noaa)G 111e
chaplains also had. contracted for the use ot Phi Beta Kappa Hall
for graduation every two weeks 1 fnd it bad contracted for the use

ot the gymnasium
When the

and the swiDmling pool at certain fixed times.

4haplain'5~oOl moved in here

in Harchj1l943

i:.~G'C1 bV'cv1jhtr

instructional officers and even later sCllle ot their own mainteDallce
crews.

fJN:d.

The group IlUIIlbered about 300 or 3'~..:....ct consisted ot

chaplains and 9!" chaplains) asSistants, enlisted personnel who
assisted the chaplains.

The total Dumber of officers and men and

wOll.en in training of-ten went to som.ething more than 400(:)~~oward
the end of the war, it deteriorated; the enrollment was reduced
~

to pe:d1aps to a few Blore than 300.

(,.

bring in a.!le~ unit from the

bad expected.

!heft Mr. Pomf'ret was"a.ble to

,

fnq.

This was much more than he

Be had been working for both the

IrrtI¥ unit and the

fa.." unit and would have been happy to have ha.d. ei the!, one.
'-N~i,"e~)

But as it happened)/, he got both of

them~ 900

men in the

AS'i'P~ (Army Specialized Training prog~;ere sent to the college

on

}~ugust

1>, 1943. Now the racultY' had been nlduced as a conseq1Ulce

of enlistments of its meJllbers., and the uni t which was cCllling in
h-.e was to take a program

ot studies

in basic engineering.

Their work was, for the most part)in English, end.
physics and related subjects.
and it was to be a colllge
11. e r who was Dean:

l1atbematic~

and

The faculty for handling tbat program; -

facult~implY'

didn't exist.

o~ tit:l!r"Frum] f.", At t.hAf.

Dr. James W, M'lle(-.>

£ita,,, l"AAl 1v1:iAF toO

Br. James".. Hiller)who was dean of the taculty at that time,
really had to scrounge around and find people to do the teaching.

!'here wei*,,4 number of women, wives of members ot the faculty, who"
were drafted into teaching service ,

~d there were others who
eifel'

Bow ~Uler", ~ot tbem.l( I never knew.

were brought from. a distance.

One was a son ot Siglll.'QJld Freudj fnother WIle was the son of Oliver
Lodge.

They were an interesting group of people )&nd they got to

work right away to teach these soldiers.
were accommcx:Ji&ed. in Tyler Hall.
was about

~Ithe 1+aSTP boys

Now IUle normal capacity of Tyler

So or 60 ,men. This was tor two men in a rQODl or

small suite.

The

~1;;bled that

in that building.

The rest

in a

and put 1I18ll7 more than 100

ot tbe unit was haused in the new

gymnasium in double ..decker beds which were lined up and down that
floor so tbat there was

l'OGIl

enough to get iIlto fWr own bed but

not much rOaD to move i:It around in there.
er..oNdedY 4ea,

~

early'

~~eu83:y

moming~ -saT tra 6:30 or s~ throughout

the entire daY' you. could see a military unit marching somewhere

around the campus.
had a ...reteria.

All
The

ot them were ted

~b~re
"

*'

in tlIa di~.

We

fed breakfast at one hour, the

,

students at the )tollege..... there were about 1200 of them then-..were
ted breaktast at a little later time.
~,

The chaplains had their own

~

diningrOODt, the north dlni~Oom of ~ Trinkle Hall) ~ they
were given their meals at another time.

1he chaplains

Bet

started being roused at 6:.30 in the mOl'llaing.
had mass every morning in Old Dcm1nion

!he Catholic chaplains

BallJ~~e

other chaplains

attended chapel in the Wren Building at I think 7115 ... -~tt

wa:s-ea::rll:er"tllan"

that-.lt~ght..,.""4".be.en~eat",7~.

And then about 7 . .3 0

6~

all of the chaplains formed a procession on the crosswalk between
the old. library and the old Pbi Beta Kappa and marched across to
$

the

dim.n+an-

They marched again at lunc~tim~} and the~,. ~h~d

a~ tor dinner in the eveniDg]

~.casual17 _

~ ~-!

I ~,~,y.

"t~ It.." (lkA~. 1,,':'':1

~ marched in and ~ched out- So there was
a great deal of military activity here_~'-:'" the Jrmy unit was

very unexpectedly and suddenly withdrawn in Marchfi 194-

A

e;

number ot the boys who were here in mUit&ry duty veres- _
-thst- W&$

i""m:-SOl'2', I 1hat was .~
~weRt.

Europe.

We-l.J.,

ryy~

its work,

&ts

)

~umber

"

directly into the Battle ot labe Bulge in

the

~ moved

out and the

~avy

settled dow to

tl..>q;c\·~ ~-i,. rVi.. ",.1 Y,,\1'-"'"
)fouroe was~ and women were moved in.-tIOJll'08":,

At that time~~ the faU of 191.44; the enrollment was made up

ot about 1000

WOllen

and 200 men.

The men were general.ly under-

O'r'

aged1~

military disabled or veterans.

There were a few

young men who had beenr injured
,. and who had been released from duty

ol\i:'I'''"t*~X~'1

by the tall of 19U4. A'fhe women laeked for the social. activities
tha.t they were accustomed to enjoying . . . . . Hrs. Lambert and I otten
went out to the ,trioerls ¢lub at Camp Peary tor d.Umer) and nearly
always I sa.w sG>me women who weren I t supposed to be there) but sinee
I was responsible to the 'a.vy and not to the ?OllegelkrI didn' t
really see tile1ll.

They saw me.

.

/. '/

;.rae 8aa,a.iRs .archedA'1n~ ?H--e..1

!be

(~v,:r

), "' t /

at me go back to the resignation of

Mr- Bryan and the appointment of F'tr. Pomfret.
Tn

3

February

l' 1975
For the full story of Mr. Pomtret r s selection as !reSidtlnt of

Lambert:

the fOllege, it's necessary that I pick up a strand of history at
the Norfolk PtviSion of WUliam and Mary)*' ~e an incident .that
~"b

occurred there",preceeded the retirement or resignatiOB of
President Bryan.

This is not to say that Mr. Bryants resignation

was caused by the scandal at the Norfolk pivis10n but rather that
in

t1aej the two are related. It shoul.d be taken into account

~t the time of his retirement, Mr. Bryan was, I thi~)lIlore
-s eN eot:::1
than ~ years old )and I think also that he perhaps wanted to avoid

that

the caaplexities of dealing with what was a very nasty and upset-C;flj
incident.

To explain that incid.ent I have to call into the record

the personality of William. T. Hodges.

This _s

tJr.

Hodges, an

alumnus of William and Hary in the early' part ot the century. ije had

undertaken the study of education and about 1919, perhaps earlier
but I think it was 1919,

'-h6~~~a ¢bues.~ack

to the

eJolleget1as a m.ember of the department of education and as dean of
students. He served as dean of students only that one session,
)
8)
1919 and 20. In ~ 191· and 19.#r there had been a dean of women)
,ut when Dr. Chandler becaae treSident, he tired her1-,his was

--

Dean fupper1.and Hodges became dean of students.

Well, the pressure

to have a dean of women at the college was generated by members of
the American Association of University WomeD)who felt that the wanen

twAQ

~ so the

felt that tile woaen needed their own officer]

office of dean of 'WOllen vas established and Hodges became the }lean
of men.

HOdges left the ?Ollege before 1924--1'. not sure just

1Ihen--to cQllplete the 'Work on his doctorate"

fod he retumed to

WUliam and Mary in I think 1927 all dean of men.

In 1932fi he vas

transferred to the Borfolk fivision of the fOllege.

This 'Was, of

course, a quite new organizati~founde~,I believ. in 1928)and
it bad grown to the size that made it desirable to have a resident
director) ~d Hodges vas II&de the resident director or the dean of
6e(}e-l/l e~a~t
)
the Norfolk fivision. In ~ or years, say 1939 or .40, rumors

A

began to circulate that Dr. Hodges had either falsified records

or cormived at the falsification ot recerds.

lipt,

h~

'Where it
Nortolk

'Was

This 'Was brought __

into the open by an incident at the Naval AcadelfO")

discovered that a record tr_ a transfer trom the

Pivision had been falsified.

In order to cl4ri.tJ the mattez:#

H:r. Brran appointed a c(8Jitwe of two to undertake a careful
investigation of the situation at the Norfolk ;'.ViSion.

The

committee cODSisted of Dr. James W. K111er)vho was then dean ot
the f&cw.tY,and Hiss Kathleen Alsop)who was registrar of the ioUege.
Hiss Alsop had becoae registrar about 1933 or ).34 following the
retirem.ent ot Hr. Herbert Lee Bridges, the first registrar of the

~Ollege. Dean HUler and Kiss Alsop confirmed the falsificatioD of
records) and Dr. Hodges was required to resign.

The further con-

sequence of that was that the Southern Association ot Oolleges and
Secondary Schools

~ ~ow) this

.
tt~eJth~raccreditation
b

d1!ElW

of William and JfarT-

was a cruel blOW) particularly since the eriae

complained of occurred at the Norfolk ,PtviSion oDly; 'jhere was
nothing whatever wrong 'With ~ WUliam. and HalT in Wllliamsburg)
and yet we were the institution which suffered the

<

r-

greatest»::U:UOiMW'-":~>~

WL,

Imd;vet we

wel'S

the institution Rhich suffered the pe~
~

as a consequence of that .Tent.

Hr. Bryaa's resignation

followed upon that not imrnediateq, but withinJS&y'J months or

1

perhaps as m.uch as a 18ar after. -idi£ I don' t think it was totally a
utter of the scandal causing his reSignatio~ 9f.trtainlT he was not
-1n a.rq

"e~i:n 8Jf8 respect involTed in i t . rThe Board of Visitors

then set out to find a new president for the

f0llege.

The search was

interesting to me because the Board of Visitors asked that the
faculty appoint a caamittee to consult with it in the selection of
a presiden1J

~

the faculty, in a general "eetingA' first of all

came up with a caad.ttee consisting of the department heads.

As I

h II\et-ee-h

recall it, there were

"~

departaent heads) and y-ou could imagine

the consternation of the Board ot Visitors when they toresaw the
necessity ot a committee of the ;Soard....three or tour people-.dealing

tL Jb.~

V\\l'\<Zt:e"e.V\

w1th~ .embers of the faculty.
. _.,.\

(loW! f'Yi

~,.j

And so tltey suggested~e ~ard

f-t:1:e.e

sugpstwtt; that the "'Bear\be reduced sOillnaat.

Well, in a second

faculty meeting certain criteria for m.embership on the faculty
committee were established jUld it~ determined that a committee of
L ~)1J u.v.:(,tLt.r
three would be chosen. The odterla cons isted of B-uah tId Dp as one
..

-the..

representative from. the natural sciences, one from'\. hu.ani ties, one
the.
, ~ ~LLu ~
frO'll.'lsocial sc1ellCes) ~ a member of the faculty who was an
alumnus )and a member of the faculty who was not a.n alumnusj

~ a young member of the faculty)and an older member ot the faculty;

fd

a m.ember ot the faculty w~ was also a member of the administration.
I

There were probablY other
thing was that I, a ver7

~ Well,

)"OUDg

the upshot of the whole

member ot the faculty, was one of

the three people appointed to that committee.

The other two were

Dr. Roscoe ConklJ ng Young) who was head ot the department of physics.12

(}.e was an alumnus of William. and'Hary) ) fnd Dr. Richard Lee Morton)

who was head of the departm.ent of history. Dr. Horton was not an
alumnus of William and

Har.r. So we three met

Board of Visitors)in particular with
SOD

O~

with members of the

H. Ball. He was the

of Dr. J. Lesslle Hall) and he was at that t1me, or perhaps

later, the lIla70r of the city of WUliamsburg. lie was a very good
v.....

persoD,.,.,very fine person) and an excellent member of' the Board of
Visitors.

The Board of Visitors also called into consultation the

;resident of the Society of the Il:a:mni) who was Walter F. C.
W6'/te~

Ferguson. 1\ Ferguson and I had lived across the street from. one another
in LeesbaI"g

)

~~

Wal~ergusem

I had known

)

.since &boat 1917 or 18,

I"

~"':W have remained very close 1friends down to Ibe present time.
We were really a very close groap of four because Ferguson knew
Dr. IoaDg.

Ferguson was a.. pllyaieist. ::JIe was professor of physics

at H.Y.U.) and I think he had known Dr. Horton before the cOlDlllittee
was put together.

At some stage in the proceedings the Board of

Visitors narrowed its choice of a president to two people:
(me was Dr. John E. Poratret) who was the dean of the !pper ,)iivision
and /lraduate school of VanderbUt UniverSity)

Jno. the other was

Dr. C~bS (I've forgotten his first name) who was (reSident of Harr
o

Washington Oollege.

Dr.

0

)

C~mbs

was the brother of

IIEvIl

es;zbs) who

was chairman of lIbe State Compensation CommissiQn and who was generally
belinsd to be Senator Harry Byrd!s right-hand man in the political
1

control of Virginia.

11m sta:!ing that rather bluntly) but this

was the way be was viewed b,1 a great many people in Virginia.
fhere were a lot of people on the faculty who were violentlT opposed
to the election of Hr.

··0

C~s.

And it was my understanding that

when the new president was electeo/it was by a~\t)If'6>I;tJ of one vot~

;l2' 73

fnd the person who cast the determining vote was Dabney Lancaster)
w!:m was the superintendent of public instruction for the state of
In. any event, bere in ~ September of 1942 came -along.=.::~

Virginia

along Dr. John E. Pomfret as fresident of William and Mary.

He

became the wartime tresident of William. and Mary ,and he often said
that for the next four years he was not president of a
he was running a hotel~

college~

Howi' Hr. Pomfret's choice was considered

,

-t

by many to be a very haPP1 one in terms of negottiatiOll with the
Southern Association for the fsstoration of the
William and Hary.

t,~41~ of

lim not sure how much his experience and his

standing at Vanderbilt intluenced that)

~ut the fact remains that

in December of 1942, a very few months after Hr. Pomfret had taken

~~ s~~r
office, the a'hndltaticm:pf the pOllege was restored.
~some

Bryan.

rhere lAias

talk at that tim.e that Mr. Pomfret was the choice of Hr.

I don 1 t tb:1nk this is true because I don I t think Mr.

Bryan wanted to c~ntinue exercising control over the folIege.
did become

c~ellor

of the

~ollege ~

He

Jut to my certain knowledge

')

he did not invol~ himself in the policy-making or in the operation
of the 1011ege at all.

The basis far the charge la7 in the fact

that Mrs. pomfret(larah pomf're~ was the sister of John Wise, who
was the business manager of the Richmond newspapers.

I don t t believe

that Mr. Wise had any:voice in bringing Mr. Pomfret to William
and Mary,

fnc1 I

don t t think that Mr. Bryan had arrr wish to

exert aD3' influence, either.q( Well, Hr. Pomfret was in a ver'3' iranic
situation because

h~

was and is very much of a scholar.

d.e> ,Y b::l- c1."".Jj

He never

found the details of ~ -the- operation of the ~ollige anything except

.~g

e:xeetp.!. a

considerable bore, fud here he was j-resident

of an institution daring wartime being concerned with the effective
use of the facilities of the pOllege and ae1i'aS:AODeel'aed with
maintaining a faculty which had to vary with the activity of the

,""
/.

?ollege during the war 78ars.

*Because I

was in the Navy from

Jul~~ 1943 until December,14194$11 I was not ~ present at the

pOllege during the times of greatest impact of war on WUliam and
Ha.ry.

I missed, for example, the period during which Ht-. Pom.f'ret
<!

and Dr. Horton and others worked most vigorously for the Jt*tablishTVI$-b'tv~

Ilent of the" ~of.4he

~arly

American

~stor.r

and

~ul.ture.

And whUe I J.mew about the famous Kaemmerle edttorial in the Flat
in FebruaryA191a5, I was not on the inside of that activity_
-Bat
I was released froll active duty, »elauecl on terminal leave,.) in
IR1d-Novembe~1194$)and my

leave .xtended until January 10, 1946.

Neverthelesf, I had been amdous to return to the pollege and
during the summ.er of 194$ had actual17 submitted a reSignation

from the Naval Reserve with strong support fran l4r.

P'l

P~ret

on

the groUD.ds that I was needed to be at the follege to confront
the problems of the returning servicemen. M;r resignation was denied)
and~I

served out 1B7 t1m.e.

Nevertheless, I returned to the

~Ollege before 1B7 terminal leave expired and resumed duty- The
!reSid.ent and the loard immediate17 promoted me to dean of studentsj
[X bad been dean of men before the wa~

John Hocutt.) who had been

assistant dean of students) was promoted to the office of dean of
men.

And in the spring of 1946)With the expanding responsibilities

of the office and in particular with additional duties in the area of
5

admission'!' B. Westcott Cunningham was appointed secretary to the
committee on adm:Lssions so that two of us were imrolved with
Lo~J

)

.$

admissio~.

When I began work in December, there were perhaps,t'200.l\ 2,0 men
•

enrolled.

ClY!o>le)

Hr. Pcufret asked me if I could double the" enrollment

by second semester semester of that session of) h5~6.

the accumulated unanswered correspondence in the
jes, we oertainly could do it.

When I saw

offioe~eI

told b1m

The veterans were being released

from ailitary service in great numbers) and the}" were seeking admission
in

to

dG'<:."st l\viltbe\'s)

COlleges" also.

So the enrollment of the college 3uraped with

the beginning of the seoond semester.

And without going into de-

tails, it made another signifioant increase in the fall of 1946.
These increases in enrollment immediately' imposed serious problems
in hous:iDg; ,omen remained in Hanroe Hall through the session of

1946) but they were moved out the next}"f38.r. Old llominion, of oourse J
was vacated by the ,avY') and we 'were able to use that for housing.
But we also took over five or six 1Iardormitories, war workers!'j
dormitories I guess theY' were oalled)wh1oh were located on the&1glt.-t- site
of the Williamsburg shopping center. One of the buildiDgs was used
~

,...

~

.-

as a cafeteria, !>ne was for married students)and the other four
were for single men.
some deMov!\.~ble.

The ¢allege also came into possession of

a

Q}

homes which were erected on ~t~ka Court.

After

those homes were removed, the property was sold to the city
under an agreement whereby the c1ty had agreed to provide utili ties
if, when the houses were vacated } the property would be sold to the
public.
housing.

So we had two major problems to

handle admiSSio~ and

In addition, a third problem as the conduct of tile men.

7$
The taculty had voted during the war years to readmit a:ny tormer
students, regardless ot whether they were in good standing at the
time ot withdrawal or not, except that students guUty ot moral
IIlisconduct were not entitled to this privilege.

As a consequence

our tormer students came back to us in considerable tlUJD.bers.

A-

Host

ot these men were very wenJ1behaved. They were older menj ihey
were more serious;

1jIan1' ot

them vere married and had children and

consequently were not likely be be troublemakers.

1'h.e:re were a tew

who were very troublesome; . . . j&ain, not a great many. Bllt these
were men who were much older than the average student and who had
had respgnsibilities and activities during the war which didn1t
i\.-.e.
particularly suit them tort.' college environment. Nevertheless,
the achievement ot those veterans was highly satisfactory.
academic work was tirst-rate.

Their

They did. a good job) ~eePt tor a

tew who simply did not make the transition, who were troubles eme
in terms ot conduct)artd who soon faUed to meet the academic standards.

The two wartime problems which occurred.[and they are onl.7 partially

'"

i ;tt;e('l'"e.-l&'b e d - '.

-4Rtegra'bedJ\, I_ going to mention them both and then take tirst one
and then the other and go through them)--,ow the two problems were
t8e status ot the fraternities ~d that problem persisted into the
C2>1\d.,.J

middle) 50S) '\. fbe other was tile problem ot athletics.

In a certain

sense the two problems were intertwined because they both were
J
~)
related to the rollege IS desire to maintain a ~ a large enroll-

4f Actually,

ment of men.

it had been the interest ot the pOl lege -a» 11'\

enrollment ot men that prOlllpted Hr. Bryan in 1938 to appoint Carl
Vo;yles as director ot athletics.

Voyles came to William and M'ary

'"TO

.I

trom DIlke and iJrlm.4diately set to work ami develope,. a strong football

)7

He brought in a. group of freshman in 1919 called the

squad.
rt

n

Fabulous Freshman) and by 19111 Voyles had a first-rate football
team.

In 1942 it had an exceptional

recor~ and

w8.Jf began to reduce the quality of the
years

then of

cours~

the

,~

\'

~

foot~1

football didn't amount to tm)"thirJg.

during the war

Voyles resigned in

194$. When I came back to the lollege in the winter of 4>..'6 (Reuhen

---lIab~ (R. N.) HcOray was the head. football coach~ Now HoOray

had

been Voyles!s assistant and had been primarily responsible for recruiting.

It would be 'lAY horseback opinion. that McOray was much

better as a recruiter than. he was as a fottball coach.

But the

important pOint was that HeCrq was expected to carry on at the
point that Voyles had left off when the war came along.

And in

the season of 1947 fat l.east I C'lles81 McCraY' had i~\,~gOod football team.

It was a football team that consisted largely of men

who had been here before the war and. who had been coached by Voyles.

HcOray brought an assistant here by the name of Wilson from Kentucky
as the basketball coach.

What I shall have to say about HcCrq

<'T

II')

appliesl'\wi.-tb a certain sense with Wilson.'!' Let me cii.l'Nss for just

r:

-,

a mcment to describe an adJDission policy
of our troubles.

~

which/~y

at the base

the 19208 when Dr. Chandler was trying to bUild

up the enrollment of the 1011ege) ~ in particular tbe enrollrlent

of men, he employed members of the faculty and advanced

~uniors

or

seni0rJ~to

studen~

recruit men during the summer months.

Those men went out with a handiUl of application forDB, got the
transcript of the record)and brought it back to the ,..follege •

• tbat kind of recruitment was--aside £rom atbletics--last emHow
ployed with the work-study plan in 1942.!". But the athletic de)

)

pa:rtment continued to use that technique in 1946) 47) 48 land so on.
What would happen was that McOrq or his staff would go out to

. --

~

_..........

-~-.

!\'ec.~u~ ~h &'tLt'~:lfe ~l~ &>\d

:J0 i::o tie.

xx;ld

(A..

1Z

h:~h ~C2iloc( w:t£1

our application forms and get a transcript of the mants record.
They- would then bring the record back to me (~s director of admiSsions))
4'f"O)'VI

•

and I would review the record siJDjUY1 £er the point of view of its
grades, the academic CQlpetence of the student )and say whether or
not I thought they should go forward with the recruitment.

Now

Voyles and I had had several disagreements about .-.ezU: individual
students.

I tumed down a number of Voyles!s" candidatesJ and that

usually resulted in a very heated argument between Voyles and. l1e.
But once the decision was fully
was the end. of it.

lIade~

Voyles accepted it and that

He went off and began his recruitment elsewhere.

HcOray worked very much the same W&7J

btd-

~

when Wilson came in,.k he

had evidently not worked under a system. where the admissions
people attempted to maintain respectable standards.

Consequentlyt

when I began to turn down sOll1e of the candidates that Wilson presente~ Wilsall became very much upset about i tj ;And he charged me
with being prejudiced against him and in favor of HeCray and the

football boys.

Well, HcCray was embarrassed by this) as I was) and

it was agreed that whenever KcCrq brought in recorda of football
candidates, Wilson could com.e alang and hear the discusaiem and
see what itnd of candidates were being turned down and what kind
were found elig1ble for admission.

In the spring of 1948,

we.,#-

(HcCray, Wilson.) and I) had a very heated. argument over several of
WUson*s candidates. -.Aaci 1\J; -::;:the argument did not terminate as
the disputes with Voyles had.

When we had reached a point where it

looked like there was no resolution of the argmnent at all,
..

.

II

WUson and HcCrq got up} and Wilson said, All right, Rube.

We know

0,1e

'*

11

lIhat we have to

do;

/md with nothing further" left the office.

In the aonths to acme)! I gave to his stateaent a rather

s

1n~idious

In the s\1J81'Il8r of 1948 Hr. Pomfret approached IItith a

meaning.

suggestion that since Hiss Alsop" the registrar)was not well and
needed to take a vacation )he would like me to go into the registarar's
office for one yearJ; to handle that as a sort of additional duty
and .QlJP.i.ng tbl!l* tiJIe. to stt1.d7 the organization and the procedures
of the registrarts office and see if it couldn't be developed into
a more effective operation. Well" I had no cho:l.ce, really. I
accepted the assig:rment and moved my office' over to the registrar fS
office and gave Cu.nningham more responsibUity with respect to
5

admissi~ and

.

depended DlUCh more on Hocutt tor bandl.:1ng the personnel

matters where the meD were cGlleemed.

Well" of course" bGth of

ttlea were extremely able men;:fae relief that I experienced DT
taat arrangement raad.e it possible for me to take over the duties
in the registrar's ottice. During that

year~ 48~}

I set out to

stud)r the operation very thoroughb' and made a munber of changes
in procedUre~,And even proposed tkat a creat deal of equipaent
..s 0 0"- --that was used be replaced and 'ft.W an attempt to mak~/ the whole

1
operation much more efficient. In the spring of 19~~ in a

ocm.pletely rou~ operation--one that was undertaken with every
student who took a foreign language--we discovered that one of the
athletes was taJ.dDg the beginning oourse in Spanish (Spanish 101
and. 102) despite the fact that his high school record. indicated
that he had had two years of Spanish and therefor&4 was repeating

high school work.
credit.

'Well" whenever that bappeneCVlwe bad to withdraw

So tbis ;young JI8.ll was rou~y sent a letter saying ~'\l'Iasi11v(!.1-j as

you are repeating high school verk) the credit in Spa:nish 101

Vl

!)

and any credit you may acquire in Spardsh 102 must be wtthdraw.,a;0
Well, he came into the ottice to see me and objected very vigorous17
that this was not right, that he had not had any Spanish in high
school and therefore was entitled to the college credit. -Wslfj
("tif'

'iU

I did not debate the matter with him at that time_ .c simply sudAI

would investigate it further. -Ami \l.ken I got hold ot his transcript
I saw clearly that he was credited with high school credits in
Spanish) Ind yet there was saneth1ng about the whole matter that
made me suspicious J Ja.Dd so I sent a blank transcript torm to the

high school with a request that the principal, who was a ~
provide m.e with a valid statement of the manls credit#adeS.aa4
~.

I d,id,nlt tell her there was a.ny dispute about it at all.

Well, 101 and behold, when the tr8l'lBcript came back to meA he had
not had

arrr

Spanish, fnd the grades were, in raa.ny instances,

different; ;ome were raised

and(a;;''''~~

unimportant courses

,..a-fe~ad been lowered. Tbe signature o~ the ~ther fuperior was
i

not that on the transcript which we had ~n the oftice.

Well, this

6'}C~L.iZ

U

wasAan extrem.ely upsetting experience9- anci::l:::he:ca"~U8pte"Ioas ~:. So
beginn:i.:ag then,- that would be about April or May ot 19h9;'""I began
a systematic review of the records ot

~ athletes.

I mst say

that my suspicions were enlarged in part by the tact that there had

(\.Q.L.nJs.

been two or three instances ot alteration ot spades of students,

~teraUellS at tM I ee~, /nd this had disturbed me a great deal.
Now throughout that spring we JIlUst have had four or tive instances

ot alterations. We bad three instances ot the alterations ot

.1'9
of the record ot one man.

fj (

I won It go into details fUrther than
<i:l

to say that he was a candidate tor admission to medical schoU)'\

and he gained access to the registrar' s office at night and moditied
his record.

~

because he was involved in cheating in a class in

.~

--

biology!' we investigated the matter and tound that he also was
the one who had mod1tied his own record.

Well, that cleared up a

~~. ~ it>

~~ ~ut there were other instances ot talsitication at records

that were unexplained at that time., although there were verr strong
suspicions as to how these alterations had. occurred.

Obviausl~

the security ot the otfice was incomplete; fnd one ot the things
that I did duriDg that session ot

)

)

48~

to prevent such things in the future.

~

was to modify the security
So tar as I know we had

no recurrence of it. But I suppose that the alteration ot records
made at Willi8l1 and Mary inteuU'ied rq suspicions about the
alteration ot the recorEl ot this run!the alteration of the high
school record of this particular man) ) j.nd that prcapted me to
undertake a stuq of the records.

It was very d1tt1cult to do

ariything during tile dqtime) so tor three or tour nights a week

throughout the late spring of 1949 and the s1Ullll.er and early tall

ot 1949, I returned to the oftice and systematically and thoroughly
examined the records of the entering class over the preceeding
couple of years. By Decembe:l? I had discovered five or six cases
in which, in rq opinionlalsitication had. occurred..

high school records and proved the falsifica.tion.

-:\:eV\.

I had. g", me
But I should. say

also that to my eye, the ta.lsifications all were made by the same
typewriter.

And. these were all athletes.

I thought about the

matter for a little while and wrote out a report a:nd took it to
Mr. Pomfret and I recall that I took it to him on December
)

5, 1949.

~~en I

handed him the report, he asked rae, "Do you think XcCray

))

did this?

("/

And I said, Mr. Pom£ret, I don't know who did it.

I

did not make any effort to determine who the cq}pr4 is but rather
1:W
i','
onl7A, the falsification had. occurred. Well, it could not be HcOra~

j)

and he went on to say that he had known HcOrq for so lI8.1'O" Tears )
and he had known Mrs.

Hc~ray

and her father) who was the president

<;)

out in tennessee, -I- pess, for a great aa.ny years ) and he simply
J>.

could not believe that HcOraYforould be in an,y respect responsible.
I told him again that I had not made au;y effort to identif,. the
cuip4, ;Ut that I was immediately taking steps to prevent the
'/~I

reourrence of it.

-;H

IDlat was I going to

that I had prepared

.1emorandum. to

do~

he asked me.

I told him

the athletic department to

~

~~

1

say that transcripts ot the record in",future would be received ozvp1'
directl;v from the high scbool and that the practice which had been
followed in the past was to be discontinued immediately. He was
satisfied with that and handed

my

report back to

118.

I met with no

'lkA

argument about "change in procedure from the athletic department at
all.

They accepted the cbaage)and that was tbat.4/ How there had
'€-<St-5
the~"8f

been a number of rumors reaching
members and

SOlll6

some of the faculty

of the administration that there were instances of

academic dishonesty in the athletic department.

'!'he person who

was mostl;r directly concemed with that was Dr. Nelson Marshall}
who was then dean of the facult7j
to make some investigations.

/no. Dr. Marshall began immediate+y

~

In the spring of 19.$0 and the fall of 19.$~ Dean Marshall oontinued

to assemble information of the granting of credit to students who)
having registered for the course( in the summertime in particular)
did not remain at the FOllege.

In

0

ther wordSk the1' received crec:1tt"

ooll-e~e.

f)

In other

words~

they received credit in courses in physical

educat~on

which they had never attended and in SODle instancesA they had not
...../

been enrolled.

Wel:i.,1n either ~the late fall

of 19SO or the

spring of 19S1, Marshall brought this to the attention of Hr.
pomfret) jut 11m not sure that he gave Mr. Pomfret all the detaUs.
In any eventh no action was taken) and it is lIlT recollection now

that in the spring of 19S1, Hr. Pomfret proposed that McCray be given
rsnV\.

a promotion in academicl\ Pigh:tp. At that time

/'

that would have been

in Mayor June of 19S1 or a little bit later than that) the Board
of Visitors became aware of this.

New ~t the time that this was

ocoUrr1ngj7 Nelson Marshall was aotively pressing M.t-. Pomfret to
investigate the situation or take appropriate action.C# Well, the
Board of Visitors became aware of it and i1DlJlediately began its own
investigation.

And that investigation must have got started along

in JulY' or possibly as late as the first of August in 19S1.

I

know that the investigation reached a climax in mid-or late August
19S1 'be£e~ because I was called to Ricbmond to testify with referenoe
to the falsifications I had found.

The hearing for my part consumed

an entire day) and I felt that I was considerably pressed by some of
the members of the ~oard.

Nevertheless, I recall coming back to

Williamsburg ,that afternoon with Mr.

Pom.tret~and

on the

campus~

were about to part, Mr. Pomfret said, Well,
t I'

J,

I shall submit lIlT resignation.
You Ire not the

when we got back
~

(and]

n ")

culpr~t.

And I said, Why, Mr. Pomfret?
I(

And he said, -¥o, but I have lost my use)

)

fulness for the faculty l and there is no point for me to continue.
-t1Al<:':~ - -t:ovl'-;

And his resignation came out within ~ hours. flWbile this was going
on, the faculty was becoming very much concerned about the

~ole

u

matter) and there was an important series of faculty _tings in AU&.,Bt)

/,/

~ :there

was much concern over who would replace Mr. Poatret.

It seemed to

11&

that the harder the faculty preSS8% the m.ore

adamant was the position of the Board of Visitors that they would
choose the president without regard to the faculty's wishes or
interests at aU.

C-

.b a matter of fact, the "ector of the Board of

'Ii

____

Visi tors, Kr .\!-shewake (Oscar L.) said in lIlY' presence that
the faculty had Dever been involved in the selection of a president)
and they would not be invited to do so at this tille.

Well, this

wasn't tro.e) and I lenew it wasn't tro.e because I had served on
the faculty committee which participated in the selection of
president Pomtret.

In

Admiral Chandler as

f resident) and he took office in Oetober~ ~ I

e::.

any'

event, the Board of Visitors chose

thiDk it was October 11, 19$1.

The acting fresident during the

interregnum was Dr. James Wilkinson Hiller) who was then professor
'\

of philosopbJjbut who earlier had been also dean of the faculty.
And now I want to talk about the fraternities)and for this I I1Ust
go

bac~

to the beginning of Mr. Pomf'ret1s term and carry it forward

into Admiral Chal1dler IS

tel'Blf"0

Shortly atter Hr. Po" Uret becUle

c.

'---'

!reSident of the fOllege in 1942, GovemGr Darden issued a report
~

.

on ~ fraternities in the state...contro~ed college~ Mr. Darden had
become very ...ch concerned about the availability of education without restriction to the young men of Virginia.
striction~

it was his belief,

s~pported

I say without re-

by his report, that the

fraternities, again particularly at the University of Virgil'lia,
were a social interference with the pursuit of an education.
Furthermore, they were an unnecessary financial burden that a gre..t
many of the Virginia boys could not bear.

Consequently, he indicated

that at the next budget m.eet ing of the General Assembl1' in Virginia
he would recommend that funds be withheld from any state institution
w h 'c.~ (pt'C<I;~ec\. S<:1F"'~ €)S1t; "5' &l\d I.'v: ftCj s(JC>::><?s -k:t- -th.::. Me(1.
_'hoi ..................... ol..a.. ..a

J

I don' t thiDk that he had a:ny notion of soronties;

I don' t think

that he even mentioned the sororities at all. There were no U11dergraduate women at the University of Virginia,and he hadn't thought
very II11ch about the situation at WUliam and Mary.
immediately caused a great uproar.
faoW.tlM

Well, his proposal

The University of Virginia

~im:'v~~"""~Board

of Visitors appointed a

cO'llJlllittee to look into the JDatter and make recOllllllendations.

It

was common gossip that the fraternities at the ?Diversity had
II

'j

established a war chest of $lopoo or $2apoO to fight the Darden
The Board of Visitors at William and Mary didn't make

proposal.

any special study of the matter at all, but did vote in one of the

winter meetings that the fraternities would have to give up their
J

houses at the end of the session 1942.". Well, now, this was almost
a

question because the_n were being drafted right and left.

YI'IOck

)

The ponege had lost men during the session 1941~ and continued to
lese men in 1942~!J3) so that if no action had been takenjt still the
fraternities would have had to close.~ because there weren't enough
)

men to

NIl

them.

In the session

1942~j

there were ten l38.tional

and one looal fraternity at William and Hary.

I

Of the ten na\Onal

fraternities, only' feur had an equity in the house which they were

tne rest were renting s~ce in the city of Williamsburg.

occupying)

--!.:,he 0cllese

Well, in _

C'e

)

spriDg came along,1. the fraterrdty hQUses were closed)

and the issue was, at least, quiescent for the moment.

During the

war years, I think not before 1944, there were several local fratertlties
feunded at the fOllege withO\1t reference to the fraternities which
had been in exLstence in 1943.

occupy ....es and
housing.

therefo~,#

These local fraterDities did not
100\f\

ClYj

did not come under theb8aati af fratemi ty

When the war was over and the men returned to the

I

~ollege

in the spring of 1946 and in increasing muabers over the next ~

numbers ever the rtext ye~~Ia1half or so,, Ihe fraternities came
back into existenc~

.
,hey

the question of housing.
their housing had

were FlvoDect.

~

There immediately "rose

Now the four fraternities which had owned

generall~,I

think} lost their housing.

The

cJ..~

houses were owned b1'"house corporations.

The fraternities rented

s

their house" from the house corporation)so any action with regard. to
G-

the use of 'bftat house was aetermined b1' the house corporation.
certainly was the case with Lambda-')
.. ....._-_ ....-........ ...... - -_..•. _-----/
-- Chi Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Kappa Alpb&)and Theta Delta Ohi.
'

.............................

,,-.

This

........._......................... ....•

I mow

that Kappa Alpha sold its house)and so did Kappa Sigma ,and I think
Theta Delta Chi sold their house vert early in the

W&lG;oward. the

end of the war ;rears it was owned b1' the lollege and used to house
women of the )t'avy.

There were no places available in the twwn
~ ~\?N~ ~ s.-f-u-.Q.J
for fraternities to rent. Those of us who ~ci to Ela with housing
immediately became aware of the problem that faced the fra term ties}
and we started off first of all attem.pting to assign fraternt.ties

to specifically designated areas of the dormitories.
we had one frater.nitity in faction A of

T~liferro

For instance,

Hall)4nd another

one was in the third floor of one section of Tyler Hall.

Another

one had the east aa:J.f of the third floor in Monroe Hall and so on.
I don't know that all fraternities had space of that sort)but we
were attempting to accOlll1llodate the fraternities into specifiC areas
of the dormitories.

From the outset, this reall1' didn't work.

It

diem I t give the fraternities the sense of independence that the1'
wanted.

It didn't provide them. with the lounge and social

quarters that they felt were essential.

All they could do was to

rent an extra room and somehow or other furnish that and call it a

lounge) ~t it wasn't at all satisfactory.

The fraternities, then~

--....

actirlg through theirtnte~fraterni ty ~ouncU) became quite aggressive
..../

about the providing of

,.;,,/

!'OC:IlIr

housing space for thel'll.

I don't know

what happened to the Darden report in the meantime, but it certainl.T
1?

was not a consideration in

1947~~.

The fOllege was aware of this

s1 tuation and. decided to investigate and see what they could do.
Well, John Iocutt, the dean of men)and Charles J,DIlke, the bursar)
set out to visit a DUmber a number of other colleges to see

~ew "t-t;;~

how they provided housing for their fraterrd ties •

Visited Duke and Wake Forest and I think University of Richmond and
several

others~

I'm not sve which ones they were.

In 8'tfT event,

Hr. Duke and Hr. Hocutt came up with a proposal that the ,.clolltge
build. lodges/.teach lodge to accoaodate two men 1ilo would have a
)

caretaker role in ma.naging the lodge) and the lodge would be the
place for social activities and for the meetings of the fraternity.
Well,

in the trouble that occurred before that decision was made,

the fraternities were soaetim.es acsressively difficult.

I recall

I

that on one occasion they hanged Mr. Pomfret in efr,11' from a tree
a

~

which then stood at the corner of T,ltferro Hall.

And I recall also

""'iDg

going in a great rush ilb2.~ tell Hr. Polllfretthat he was
,,
a
in (~ffJtgY' trom the tN. ia Irorr& of ~li;fen'O) and he said '81ld lrEr
~

~ oV118

1'f\<.9(l)

:

.said, no dean has ever lived until he has been hanged in effrl1'.
it

"

Don't worry about it.

Well,

{.a'...-("j tjf','Q&-1
it's~very d:1ftietit

th:f\.js

thatAof that sort did not worry him at all.
Charlie Duke and John Hocutt to do

a~

of Hr. Pomfret

He left it up to

worrying that was needed.

,{

YfTbe fraternity lodges were

buU~and

I m.ust say that from the point
CSlldJ

of view of fraternity spirit, the character of fraternities, the
!\

behavior of men, they were a disaster.

I don I t know what went

wrong, but in any- event, they were really the center of an enormous
amount of troublesome behavior.

There was a very important shift

Ch"c",]

in social lifa in the period before the war to the period after

"-

the war.

In the period before the war the sorority houses were very

IIlUch the centers of sGCial life on the campus.

In the period after

the -~f? the sorori tPs completely lost their importance as places

for social activities ) and the lodges took it over.

'lb.ere were a

DtIl'Dber of things that were difficult for me to deal with from the
point of view of maintaining the integrity and quality of fraternities.
For example, the sororities used to go to the fratemity lodges

<=-1\ ~sC' ..

....

" 8IlIasS:1 They required every one of tb.eir members to take part
in the activity at the fratemlty lodges.

I thought this to be a

serious mistake, and I thought also that for a sorority to take over
an activity of that sort, even though it was a matter of soror.Lt.1

A

A having a social affair with fraterntt.1 X, still the fraterrd t.1
was relinquishing its nomal responsibility for the activities
tb..s
that went on in ~ house. There was another thing that I thought
very seriously weakened the- sororities'!' the fraterrd ties)

fm

e

that is the Jqrg1Dg of fraternit11ines so that you had what was
t'f

))

called lodga-hopping.

A group of students· ..whatever size--would

011

start out )t Saturday night at one lodge and move to the next and so
on"~ti~ the nine lodges that were occupied by the fraternities.
'lb.e fraternities lost their individual distinctiveness) 'fbere
were even rumors that fraternities were discussing their rituals
and their secrets with one another.

I donlt know how much truth

there was in that)but certainly there was enough truth for some of
....,... . . . . ,.,. • ..t ___ ,

~_

.... _ _ ..

.L.~

___

.... _

....... _

~

_~

•.

Ylct'f
. -i:k. he-tlonal

ft Well,

-*tS>le("I'\:--l.es

-to bec~cVYte fP'e~"t1-::f

in 19$1 Admiral Cha.ndler was. made

@cH0eNleJ

tresidenttJl.l~ in 19$2

faa.!P- the fall of 19$2 Joe

~vi;

It,

John

Hocutt resigned in order to alcept the position of dean of students
at the University of Delaware,
Farrar vas made dean ot men.

1).

I think alaost the first thing that

Farrar attempted to handle was the traternity activities.

Now the

fdmiral was very mch concerned about the drinking ot the students.
The only regulation against drinking at that time at that
Q.

tim,. was

that the ~llege draws a clear line ot demarJFation between the use
and abuse of alcoholic beverages.

While drinking was permitted,

misconduct, whether associated with drinld.ng or not, but most
particularly if associated with drinking, was held reprehensible.
The fraternity parties were very often just straight-forward beer
parties) and the fresident of the student bod;r in one of the years
)

of the early $08 was the wholesaler tor beer tor the traternity
In the tall of 19$2.,....ttm tflftirntti-e&, the conduct ot the

lodges.

fraternities had developed to the point where rarrar was spending
almost every Saturday night in the traterni ty lodge area.

That

tall I was taken ill.

(i had Shd'\Jles )

betore Thanksgiving.

I had bad a very heavy load ot work for several

which broke out about the week

weeks.)- I recall that just before I developed shingles I bad left
)

6~0

~

here a\ six

G 'eloek

in the morning to go over to an

~tern ~hore

-

-

town to attend a school meeting) and that eveDing I had gone to a
,

second school.

Then John Hocutt had taken me up to Wilmington,
10;00

o,\,

llCJCl

Delaware) around/I teD or eleven- e'eloel£. at

nigh'X~,and

I had taken a

H

train up to Philadelphia in order to board the ~vana limit8d
)~OO

at one
'1

.1/
0

~ock.'

t,

:;.

tel:ock to get in Richmond the next morning at ~ '7,

0 0

Well, I was at home sick tor a week or so and then went to

Florida until after the beginning of the new

year.)

In my

absenc~

things came to something of a crisis in the fratemi ty lodges. ~

I think that Ila7be the thing that most upset the /dmiral was that

one girl c.\QiID. at the fraternity lodges got very drunk and had gone
he-t-

back to the dormitory and had fallen out
(

of~ bed.

Whether she had

o{' ~Oi:;)

a concussion or a tractured s.,Sfull" I don It know.

But in &rI1' evant,

he then closed the fraternity lodges, pending further OODSideration
of the matter.

Well, that was at the end ot 1952)and in 1953
')

there was a series of meetings with !nterA!raterntty JOWlCU,
e.

with the

-;:

1....-:::

::.

~e~ic ~ouncU,

with the student body, with representatives
of the fraternities) and so on~-al.l sorts of groups met. In effect,

-

JW.e ~ral simply stood off the group and said he was not going to
~t.Lc-L
./ )
permitl\ behaVior to continue :&S=it had. ..Aad
$3 he

in

wrote tb.e first of several editions of a regulation barring the
possession and use ot alcoholic beverages on the campus. Finally)-_
}

1

--

and I think it must have been in late 53 or early 54", the Board of
Visitors did establish the prohibition regulation.

The conflicts

which we had with the students then were every hit as severe as the
worst conflicts that occurred in the late )608 and 70s.

I must say',

however, that by 1955 or );6" the situation had improved a gre.t deal
so far as the relationship of the administration and traterni ties ad::£
sororities was concerned.

The fdmiral was beginning to be accepted

in ways that he had not been earlier.

considerably before the
by Dr. Davis Y.

~ourse

fhematter quieted down. quite

Idrairal retired in 1960 to

be succeeded

Paschall~

one could say that one of the tactors in producing the
)

somewhat quieter atmosphere after

1955~

was the fact that by that

time, that is, by tAa ~

~

~

" spring of 1955, a position had been taken by the adJnimstration and

..

by the Board of Visitors that the use and possession

~

use 0&

of alcoholic beverages on the campus would not be permitted. In other
words, the question was no longer what effect students could have in
f~ it ~c oil'!? I ,')

determining what the regulation was.

It was a tetat

G_pl~

1

~

I thiDk: tbat as a consequence of that, the situation was some-

what bettered.

('f
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EiDUy:

One of the questions I wanted to ask about 1955.\~ was beer the

issue)or was this symptomatic of a deeper division between the pres.ent
and the students?
Lambert:

Well, I think that there was a deeper division between the

president and the students.
symptomatic.

I donlt think beer was necessarily

It was rather the focus of a widely,A'felt
difference
,

between the president and the students.
of that difference lay for the most

I think really the focus

par;; in the president

IS

back-

He had come out of the ;avy ) a.d.d
a
he had a. very great faith in the effect of, regulation. He believed
ground of dealing with young people.

in a strong discipl.inar)" system)and I should saY..!1not onJ.y a strong
disciplinary system but high academic standards. Be fought with
the committee on

~'"b.J....s
academic,\-staDda~n

many occasions on the grounds

that the committee on academic status was not establisbing and
supporting academic standards as high as he thought they should be.
,

But the president had very little understanding of the problems of
growth and adjustment 6hat characterized the adolescent and 70UDg

adult.

r-......

....

He did not really give much leeway for

. . . ..... .

.

. ........

"-experimentation and learning.

'"'i1I~'

He felt tlie way to induce social
II

vi

change in students was through the prom..¥ation of a rule or regulation.
Now that, I think, was fundamental to the conflict whioh existed
between Admiral Ohandler and the student body'.

And the consumption
..Jt

of alcoholic beverages provided a ver'1 ready referenc~int for that
conflict.

So that became the focus rather than a symptom of the

ccmtlict which persisted in some considerable degree throughout

the entire period of his presidency.
Emily:

Another one of the conflicts between Chandler and. the students

--

)

that flared here in the mid-50s was over the Flat Hat and its

editorial responsibility.
Lambert:

I wonder i f you 'd c01l'Jllent on this situat.cbn:

Well, I suppose that that issue really developed long before

Admiral Chandler t s tert).
)

)

Throughout the period of the .30s and the
.

--

early .4Os the Flat Hat had been completely independent of any
contro~ When the famous Kaemmerle
fub ('Va."~
,
edttorial was published. in" 194~ Dr. Pomfret had a very serious

administrative direction or

problem on his hands because the people who took exception to the
opinions expressed in the edttorial wrote to the president of the
lollege and demanded that something be done.

Well J at that time;e

Dr. Pomfret established a Committee of the facultyQ-the cCDUnittee
on publications.

That committee had authority only to advise;
/

It had no directional authority; ft had no supervisory authorit;y,
fut any issues which arose regarding the publication of the !~
Hat might be referred ta that committee for advice and guidance.
Wel:;4 now, that cOlllllittee continued in existence from
changes on down to the present time.

1945 and

with

But when the fchoiraJ. came i~

he began to take the position that that committee should have a
directive force,
now I)the

~

d1rect~

authorit;y over the ~ Bat.

Bat was expressing student opinion.

about it; j t reflected very well the
developed in the early

k
~

)

.$as.

diS~ident

Well/

There is no doubt
opinion which

And the issue then came about as to

'1,,~

extent Athe committee on publicationa could direct and control

the Flat Bat.

This raised the _.ad.er issue which was felt and

studied here and at other colleges and that

iS~) to what extent is a

college newspaper an independent publication)free of any sort of
"?

control b7 the administration and facultY'.
contro~ed

To what extent is it

by the students or student government? And frankly,

while both President Chandler and President Paschall assumed the
role of publisher of the paper with responsibility of the editor
and his statf to the publisherJ the studBnts never f'ull.7 accepted
that role.
by a

They felt that despite the fact they were supported

compuls~

fee assessed against all students in the pOllege,

still the editor had the right of freedom of speech and freedom
to write anything in an editorial that he wanted to.

been other instances of that all along.

Now there had

They were never so trouble-

sme that they could not be resolved through discussion between
the deans and the editor or between the editor and the publications
committee.

Then also the president(~ Admiral Chandle~ felt that

there should be one perstn who was called a publications

advisor~

Now as a matter of fact, he apP0inted to the :&lglish department two
different people who served as publications advisors.

Their function

as the fdmiral saw it was very dif,:£'erent from their function as
they and the students saw it.

The admiral felt that they had

control and direction of the flat Hat.

~

The students felt that

these people were there trulY' as advisors.

The advisors felt that

their purpose was to guide the students in good 4'8JH1'11alistio
techniques) and they provided a critique of each paper atter it came
out)and theY' discussed with the students wqs of improving the quality
of the paper.

But I can It recall any instanoe" well, let me say

in lI17 lmowledge there was no instance in whioh these people (these
two publioations adviso~)ruled out editorial or

neNS

copy in advance.

They felt very strongly that the editor had the responsibility for
determining what went into the paper) and they were quite willing to
Q

discuss it after its publication but not to provide {ensorship in
advance.

WellJl the issue was never settled to the satisfaction of
,

11\

ei ther Admiral Chandler or Dr. Paschall) although,\ the latter part
of Dr. Paschallts term the issue sealll8d -te . " .

~ea

dP,n, to

have died dOwn) jut the issue was never resolved to the canplete
satisfaction of the students} and certainly the belief that the
editors were free to write and say whatever they wanted to was

1~'1t w&~

never~

lbily:

agridged.

One more question. on the

1955 situation is; did the fd:r1rlral

see student opposition as a challenge to his position as /reSident
of the tOllege?
Lambert: You might say a challenge or a threat to his role as /reSident
of the fOllege,
two grounds:

fnD. I

~er

would have to say no.

I td say no on at leas~t

one is that I donlt think the

himself as a professional educator.

fdmiral viewed

I don It think that he considered

that his future lay in a colllge presidency.

I think that he was

not financially threatened by it) and he was not professionally
threatened by it.
of his father.

I do think that he saw himself as the successor

He had great admiration for his father) and very often

his decisions were in terms of what he knew or thought his father
would have done under sim:ilar circumstances.

Now.!I suppose there

is some suggestion that he felt threatened in the fact that he had

..,

the staff prepare ~rous reports,)and heJtlin tu~submitted the
reports to the Board of Visitors.

This was not to give justification

.!fhis was not to give jusliificatiOft to his position.

It was rather

an expression of what he believed to be appropriate administrative
procedure for the head of the institution acting in a subordinate
role to the Board of Visitors.
that there was in that

any'

But I don't believe I would say
a
,.....,
expression of ~ felt threat of any sor\.....!;

to the Jdmiral in terms of his profession or any other personal respect.

As a matter of fact, I wUl not say that the

#dmiral flourish-

ed under conflict, but I will say that he did not avoid a conflict.
~

Be faced up to an issue and d"lt with it.

He might not have

cl
~lt

with it in the way that others would have) ~ut he did not act like
a man who was threatened or afraid of the consequences of what he
'''1

might do.

Be was very outspoken.

Be not only to~erated differences

of opinion, he invited differences of opinion.

r'
'-.J

I can recall a grea t

many conferences ,which I and other administrative officers had
, ,

with him in which we disagreed quite strongly from his decision.
s tu.:t·j.•.R...e.J .
Now this didn't mean that we scrubbled the decision he made. No,
/'\

we advanced our point of view,)and he refused to accept it or preferred his own and used that as the line of action.
officers accepted that and

a

d~lt

with it.

The subordinate

But he didn't behave as a

frightened man would and base his action on ways of avoiding concl"
fiict or of avoiding responsibUi ty or('\avoidilg ~hing which might
threaten his position as rresident of the

~Ollege.

I think that

,-.,

would be veI7 foreign to his personality and make up.
"--'

.::1 Before leaving Admiral Chandler and his term of officefo I'd like to
say something about his participation in public events at the ~llege
and about his social life.

The Admiral and Mrs. Chaniler were wonder-

ful. people for enterta::l Ding.

At first I was puzzled but later I

came to understand what was happening when during the day the

,Admiral

and I would differ sharply on some issue and then that evening we
would have dinner with the Chandlers or attend a reception or saaething of the sort and nobody could be more courteous and more cordial
than the Admiral and Mrs. Chandler.

J;ftin time came to understand

that the Chandlers, or the jdmiral in particular,

_de a very

important distinction between one's personal relationship and one's
In personal lit~ the

official relationship.

fdmiral and I

.ere

pretty good friends;

:f.n official.

we differed sharply.

I must say thiS, however, in the man's behalf;

lite.J there were times when

that I never lacked Imowledge on what his position was.

I Imew

very clearly what the ...Admiral believed and what he intended to do.
As I say)t I might have differed with him)but I carried out what he
expected me to do and that never had

a:ar beariDg

on our personal
I

and social relations.

the

I suppose that~a:ted: ." tttti't;ability

that he had to make this distinction is related to his

~avy

experience.

But there is one other thing that was related to his ~aV1 experience
and that is his ability to carry out a public event, a public affair

of distiDctio~~or ~commencelllent or for a public convocation or any..
,-

thing of that

so~he

had very good ideas of how it should be done,

~

was very demanding oJt his committees)but his affairs were always
wellforun and I think did credit to the

~Ollege and

to him.

The

camnittee that worked under him often had a very rough time of it

because while he didn I t intend to do all the work himself, he was
<'f
always tully aware ot all the details of planning and arranging
and

"

upheld the highest standards ot accomplishm.ent.

hard in order to put the attair over,

~

He made us work

~·t it always went over very

r'"

SJIlOothly and in a very cN<ti.D1e tashion.

4t'

I never knew the innerAtorkings of the shift of the.,..Kdmiral into
the position ot ~esident ot the L(1olleges and I never knew the
considerations which resulted in the selection ot Dr. Paschall as
ftesident.

I did knoW,

h~er,

that Dr. Paschall's love ot the

~Ollege and ot the semar Dr. Chandler were very deep) and I once

remarked to the fdmiral atter he had been taken ill dawn in
Florida that at that time I was pretty aure I could name the neXt
rreSident of the pollege) and ~ in response to his questio 1'\
who it would. be,

I told him it would be Paschall.

It

)I

why do you say that?
c

GlS-to

And he said,

I(

And I said, because ever since he was a

-

~

student here in college, Dr. Paschall has wanted to return to William
))

and Marl"-

Well, Dr. Paschall did return to William and Mary and

became fresident in 1960.

I knew nothing ot the details ot operation

ot the two offices--that is the ottice of Dr. Paschall as jresident
of William. and Mary in Williamsburg and Admiral Chandler as
freSident of 'fD.e Colleges.
the

I had hardl.,y any dealings at all with

fdmiral thereafter but had the usual responsibilities ot dean

and registrar to Dr. Paschall.

I t.hink I should say that I had

gone into the registrar's office in 1948 at Hr. Pomfret's request
)

to spend one year.

J

It was during that year, 48-~, that the football

scandal began to emerge.

And turthennore Miss Alsop, although she
)

I

returned to teaching secretarial SCience in the session 48-~) was
not able to resum.e ber work as registrar.

So for those two reasons

and because I had not completed all the changes in procedure and
personne11lV'and equipment that I had anticipated, ·I stayed ea
I decided to staY' on until the situation was clarified.

uniJ~
?

Well,

he.

when Admiral Chandler was elected rresident, I) h@e came to the

~Ollege right away on October 11, 19.$1( I think that is the date)
):lid he met with the starf in his office.
of greetings.

We had a brief exchange

Then after the others had been dismisseo/'r I was called

back) and the ,.Kdmiral Said,"'I knew of 70U through

Dr. J. A. C.

Chandl~and I'm

fathe~thiS

was

aware of what your role has been

J

in all the recent activities)and I have respect and regard for your
capabili ty) and I want you

~

to stay on with me until the work is

/1

clarified.

Well, I stayed in that office until 1965 despite the

fact that I

h~i

on several occasions asked President Chandler and

President Paschall to be
registrar.

~elea8ee. rrelieved

of responsibilities of

! tibillk: that; when Dr. PDClfall became President lIt"--

..-,tt100

February 13, 1975
Lambert:

I think that when Dr. Paschall became president of WUliam

and !faI7~there was a fairly prompt improvement in student morale
and in relations between the students and the administration.

I

the..

suspect that part of this was simply the fact that" contrast in
.t-bwec:.r\

relations",u Dr. Paschall and Admiral Ohandler was rather great.
Dr. Paschall went out of his way to encOllrage students to call upon
him in his office) and he was generally a great deal more approachable
than Admiral Chandler was ~

fnd he was more popular with the students,

at least for the firs t few years.

But I thiDk that the total

period of his presidency was one of the most difficult ones I could
imagine.

There were a number of reasons for that:

'Pas was a

period of unrest in colleges throughout the entire United States}
and William and Mary shared in that general unrest, although in my
~-KT4rvl.c e.-S

opinion we had less severe CODIiHiq'lleaeeS of unrest and activism than
most colleges of our character and size.

If I were to .ttempt

to characterize the entire period} aside frOl'll simply say.lng that it
was a period of activism and a rea1stiveness and Of-r general dis-t:hQt,

order, I would have to S871,1t was a period in which the central
issue was that of student self-determination.

Throughout most of

the perio~ the studentsjwere as vigorous in seeking self-determination as the administration, generally speaking) was in denying them
the right of self-determination.

~ Itj"t {)

Before the period was

conclude~

/\ the students and the administration were in a relationship where
the complete lack of comJlllUlication made very clif'ficult a:t't7 positive
progress, any worthwhile change.

However, let me point out more

specifically the factors which composed this rather broad issue of
self-determination.
was

~

I suppose the first one that came to notice

the selection of a commencement speaker. -!t also was etSf

...99"'/0)

1Je

~

-it &he was a pelted;::""l issue in wh::l:ch &Asecond,{a;'SubOrdinate)
-

issue

aPeSe,

t-v~

aad taa.

is the right of self-direction of the publications.

A ihird'issue w~ that ot social rules. A fourth or gener~
issue would be that of the

"

Vie~Jam

a£fair) and a fifth would be the

role of students individually and of student government in the rights
and responsibilities of students.
the commencement speaker.

1Let me return to the issue of

So far as I kn01!iuntU the 1960s

there was never any student participation! never any senior class
partiCipation) in the selection of a COll'illlencement speaker.

A desire

to have a voice in the selection of a commencement speaker was
)(0

IIWlifested in Dr. Paschall's first year... -the session 1960{J..
'\

I don It remember that it was anything more than an expression on
the part ot the seniors of a wish to participate.

In the next year,

)~

1961-2, the issue arose and was supported verr vigorously by the

"

senior class and by the Flat Hat.

I recall that in the spring of

[1-1. f"\ascn}
1962 Hr. '\ Sizemore ) who was the editor of the ~lat Hat, came to see me
~"

and said that he wanted to tallc with Dr. Paschall about an editorial

which t.e intended to run that week in the Flat Hat.

"--

Dr. Paschall

was out of the ottice) , ~e had been out for some little while because
of Ulnes~,) fat he was camnunicating with the other administrative
officers and myself) and I asked i f he would be willing to talk wi. th
Sizemore.

He agreed readily and set up an appointment for him.

Sizemore and I went to the President's !!ouse) and Sizemore told
the fresidBnt very forthrightly that h;-intendBd to publish an
editorial wb1ch would in etfect take the fresident to task tor not
hearing the studBnts I recommendations with respect to the selection
of a commencement speaker.

Dr. Paschall heard Sizemore out)and he

expressed the hope that he would not say anything that he would have
to take back or

~ 'Bl.~

that he would later regret and so on.

After Sizemore left the President I s Hous~ the )"reSident asked me
-tho.; 3 h-tr

if I

'\

~

that Sizemore was going to do what he had said.

I told

.

him. that I was sure he was going to do exactly what he had said.

The ,resident doubted

i~

and said that he knew Sizemore fS

famil;y~he

did_-~e had been in college with Sizemore fS mother and father)
and that he didn't think that Sizemore would write as vigorously as
he had said he would.

._-

Well, the Flat Hat cae out on Thursday or

Frid$y)and the editorial was published in almost exactly the words
that Sizemore had used in the conference with Dr. Paschall.

The

j)t' ,

following Mon,ciq morning,paschall called me to his office and said
that he wanted to talk with the
the ~ ~t in the Blue Room
assemble the group for him.

em-;o~.;~d

the editOrialloard of

at~el:eYeD o~

He asked m.e to

I did so) and when we met;Dr. Pasohall

very vigorQUSly took Sizemore to

~ for

his writing.

~:-~

oonsequence of that was that the staff and the editorial foard of
the

~

~<!.

t~~

Hat backed up Sizemore very strongly and by the same

opposed the ~resident very strongly' also.

r

That was an event which

wh:a.h

marked the beginning of a oonflict ",taa:t;. existed throughout Dr.
,/

Paschall IS teM of office.

Fairly strict rules were Written(I

won It call them rules, fairly strict procedure"l definite procedure
was issued on the role of the senior class in nominating possible
cOlllDlencement speakers.

was followed.

And over the next few

;ye~,V

that procedure

The ~enior class did nominate speakers,

,ut very) very

rarely was a speaker chosen who was nominated bY' the class.
This wasntt any'lack of cooperation on Dr. Paschallis partj tt
t1

was simply' that very often the students were somewtat over-ambitious
'-'

or unrealistic in their choices of speakers.

The principle that the

selection of a speaker lay totally in the hands of the president was
never accepted by the students) although it was reiterated repeatedly
bY' the fresident.

The ~t ~t" of course" was involved in that

conflict for a long period of time )and it was also involved in the
conflict over social rules and over the students I statement of
rights and responsibilities.
how

much freedom the nat

All of this raised questions as to

~at)and

the editor to the ,Flat

Particular,possessed in the expression of opinion.

~

in

AB4-~lthough

Dr. Paschall believed very strongly' that the publications comni ttee
had an important responsibilitY' in determining the freedom of
the editor and the staff;

~ither the publications committee nor

---

the Flat Hat editors agreed with him.

So this was a persistent

conflict throughout the entire eleven years of Dr. Paschall's
(1+
0+ th'&b f>ef' 1cd.
presidencY'11 The social rules at the beginningf\, ~960) were fairlY
rigid, fairly strict.

Alcoholic beverages were prohibited.

The student ownership and use of automobiles was prohibited.

There

was no visitation between the menls and women's dormitories.

The

-t:::h : t b-~

rules were virtually the same that had been empioyedj sa)j~ years
earlier at the FOllege.

And. there was a great deal of student

pressure to Ilodit'y' those rules.

Well, as a matter of fact" during

Dr. Paschall's presidency regulations were pretty broadly modified)

lut

onl)" after a great deal

ot conflict and hard teeling.. 'lhe

automobUe regulation was modified in two steps, to pel\1lit first
seniors and later seniors and juniors to own and operate cars at
The housing requirements were moditied tirst ot all

the pOllege..

-t:.w eA\~ - 0 ne.
in permitting students ~ 7Elars of age and older to live off-campus

in town.

The liquor regulations were modified in 1967, I think, to
r'\

permit students who were lega.lly e&gible to purchase, to possess)
and to consume alcoholic beverages to do so.

The social require-

ments proved the last and most vigorous conflict between the students
and the admiRistration.
culminated in a federal

I say the most vigorous because the conflict

cas~.4rThe

subject of greatest dispute in

the latter part of the period was over the .;::.statement ot student
.:::.
;1ghts and ~sponsibilities.
~

-

-

When Dr. Paschall became ?reSiden~

"...

we had in existence a committee called the general cooperative
s.

r-

~amnittee.
,

It had been tormed in 1940)and it ccmsidted of

usually- tour members ot the administration, four members of the
faoult)"~and

eight or nine stUdents.

There also existed a camnittee

on the student activities tee made up of the administrative officer~
!...
'~"M:1 J
II
"I was the chairman tor nearl)" ~ year,. the editors of the ~,
the literary magazine, the newspaper, the rresident of student
government) and the chairman of the debate councll.

There were four

facult)" members on the committee, one of whom was financial advisor.
The student activities fee canmittee was what was left of a student
)

~

activities committee Which was established in 1935-6.

'"

I suppose I

really should go back and raise the question of how that student
activities committee came into being.

-

In the earl)" part of the

pepression when J. A. C. Chandler was rresiden~ there was a jsoard ~,
¢antrol) which consisted of representatives of people who shared in

&~OII'tpUJ s~J!Y fee.
CW\ o-pLim fA{

That ~oard of ~ontrol regllla.ted the financial ~~.f'.s

105

That Board of. Control regalateQ the financial affairs of the publications

of student government, of a dance Club)and I suppose debate--I'm
not sure.

Student govel1'llllent in the period from about 1931 to

193> as, to put it bluntly, extremely corrupt. In the spring of
O.t>. v\,
1935 the student leadership organization 6micron Delta Kap~ wrote
d
"\
a recommendation to Pres;ent Bryan that resulted in the doing of
t:h.e

two things: firstrhe elimination oft\ existing student government
o

and the substitution of a compuls~ fee for the voluntary fee oI!:
hA.~
who
0
Illforgot the committee,,-'bhtt reviewed that but I know that Hr. Br;yan,
through the acting dean of men) Profess or Vaughan Howard of the department of government, appointed a camnittte consisting of Dr.
Howard and Dr. Fowler and Mr. Cox and Kr. Gibbs and myself and taHe
111&1 hall e been

aGIlE

others}wh1.ch recommended that in general the

report of .tl{e Om1eI'OB Dtita- Kappa.-be accepted.

o

(;)

0

This had the effect

of taking out of the student's hands all self-government.
the requirements for offices,

:¢e

We wrote

prepared the budgets for the variaus

organi.zations receiving funds trom the student activities tee,
fnd in general~ took over a great many responsibilities that students
had had and should have had.

The 6-ene.,,,,,,l

(b0r...... at,;,ve.

gomndttee came into effect in 1940,and at that time we returned to
the students a great many of the rights and responsibUities
which we had removed in 1936.

The student activities committee

was modified to be called the student activities fee cormn1ttee)
fnd the ~neral ~ooperative ~ommi ttee had the general responsibUities
of communication between faculty and administration and students and
very little in the way ot strict polic14naking authority.
-.../

It was

l~

really a communicative organisation.

Well)1now, the reason I

.

AA~vw

mentioned this is that throughout the period of ~.'
presidency, that general

~ooperative

gommittee had became less and

-

~

=

Q.

les s eff'ctive • Issues arose which coUd not be
that committee.

Chandlerts[~dln'u£v\j

d~lt

with by

This had the effect of undermining the authority)

~v~

tRe .WQP-th of that committee) and by the end of Admiral Chandler ts

term. of office, the

~neral ~ooperative ~ommi.ttee

-

:::

quite ineffective.

-

way in general

In the early 1960s we began to strengthen that

committee by more frequent meet:ings and by slightly more responsibility.
It became a fairly effective organization, put still there were
~

issues which could n:ot be d~lt with by the §,eneral ~ooperative
::-

commi ttee.
::

_

to

-

?-

The general cooperative comi ttee had the right to recOIl"
-:::

transmi~' recomm~~dations

~

t ; the jresident of the jollege)6.J.;v;(

.... in the early )60s that committee began to concern itself with

the way in which the students were regulated in the dormitories)
and it began to concern itself with the total issue of rights and
responsibilities. eft I think it was about 1962 that the American
Association of University Professors published a little pamphlet
/":)

on student's rights) and about 196V the students began to ~tate
for the acceptance of a statement of students' rights.
this was the central concern

~of

the ~eneral

In 1965

~ooperative

'"

~

;ommittee )and in 1966)after a number of very lengthy' and heated
.,.

meetings) the

~eneral

%ooperative

~anmittee

prepared and forwarded

to the !resident a statement of student rights.

In the meantimefi

the whole issue of student rights was gaining prominence throughout
the entire United States.

The statement prepared by the general

.-

cooperative Oommittee was forwarded to Dr. Paschall in the winter of

-

~

..:::
~

1966

1

~ut he did not deal with it. ---Am! ~y 196t'the Association of

Governing Boards of American Colleges, the National Association

~~o'~', ;,'e.~ ~::I""""','~f stUdent:;;;::~~ ~i 4.nm.nistrators) and the American Council
ffe t'.s,OI'1

Ii'

~Zy~'~ t":'~5

G>(,C.

on Education all had become involved in the issue of student rights.

eLy c::t

·~\::s~r"3

And there were two or three sample documents (model documents) pre'7

I

f:

'C)..;

e,

pared by these organizations.

By the fall of 1967j Dr. Paschall was

fully aware of the whole issue but did not take action on the statement which had been submitted by the General Cooperative Committee.
In the spring of 1968) he began the preparation of another statement
called the
statement of Rights and ResponsibUi ties.
.
~

Now the

/

"and responsibilities" added to the statement of student rights
was to emphasize that every right that the students had carried
Amf"the
statement which Dr.
-;:.
"
Paschall prepared was presented to the Board of Visitors and adopted

with it a related responsibility.

by the .Board at its meeting on August 12, 1968.
~ferent

This statement was

in a great many respects from the one which the General

Cooperative Co1il1Dittee had prepared.

And the statement carried in an

appendix the elimination of the student activities fee committee and
the general cooperative committee and the substitution, therefore,
"-:.,.
-::
-::
of a Board of Student Affairs. The Board of Student Affairs had a
~

membership which was not markedly different from the membership of
the General Cooperative Committee,
The Board of Student Affairs began functioning in the fall of 1968)
and I should think that almost the first order of business was
to review the

~tatement

of Rights and Responsibilities adopted by

~

~

the Board of Visitors without student cooperation"thi~as repeatedly brought up.

..~

it contained a great many things that the

)

)

G

Throughout that that year~ 68-9,
.t\

students did not want to accept"

a committee of students met with a committee of the Board of Visitors.
~ ~ere

were many points of agreement reached )and a statement was

~

\'(\

carried to the Foard in the meeting of Jun~ 1909. Bu\ the meantim0
the officers of student

governmen~

had,.l as usual been elected, and

the old officers who had participated in the preparation of the S~.pIeflt oJ'
~tudent

-

rights and

-

~sponsibilities

went out of office)and the new

~

ones who came in raised a totaJ.ly new set of objections.
consequenc~

As a
,,,,/

there was a great deal of disagreement still persistiZL-g

between the Board of Visitors and the students"

So we began with

that in 1969':70) and I don't think that throughout that entire year
we made &n7 real progress at allJPrimarily because in the m.eantime
the whoile matter of students rights to self-reg.ulation in the
dormi tones had become far more important to the students than the
statem.ent
of student
rights
and responsibilities.
~
~
~
C"

cit ~e issue of ;elf-de~rmination ~ student residence halls
arose first with the right to hold open house, that is, a time when
men or women might visit freely in one another's dormitories.
There had been one or two instances of open houses in the dormitories
}

in the very early 60s.

These had been affairs in which the students

we" very careful to keep the bedroom door open) and the doradtory
was generally dressed up for the affair) and they were not matters
of personal self-direction but rather activities carried out bY'

+

1-/" weV<2-,' ?

everybody in the dormitory; tt was an open house"1 e,er in the late

'60s

C68 )'69] open house had cane to mean that the dOrmitory would be

open virtually all day long and Jmlch of the evening for students to
come and go as they wanted.

In other words, throughout the daytime

and into a good part of the night waaen could visit in the individual
roans of the men)and the men could visit the private rooms of the
women in their dormittries.

For a long whUe the issue centered on

what hours, what days, how long)and when open house might be held.
co

)I

But the term open

)

hous~ as

the students used it in the late 60s
J)

("f

was entirely different from the term open house as they had used it
at the earlier stage.

A real climax arose

in.J.? occurred

in late

October!I w~d think it was October 27, 196~when the students
simp~

defied the administration and held open house on a Saturday

of the

night without conformillag to any regulations which had been stipulated
'\

for the open

This had been pretty well announced, there wasn t t

house~

__- - - _ :S"e-~\~i b' eu:s

(' about it.

anything" .

It was quite broadly publicized,

fnd as I recall i t the Board of Student Affairs had been presented
with a aemorandUl1ll\support which the student members of the ~Oard did
support.

)be~~

of

Dr. Paschall knew that this was coming, and so did the "/Jean

me~arnes) the

)De~~

rjean of

~m.en"Donaldsen1and

I.

Dr. Paschall

worked out his own scheme for dealing with this, f.nd it consisted of'
~

arming the dean of men with a statement which he was to read in

the presence of aqy

Cil'
violat~

of college regulations to the effect

that he or she was in violation and that if he or she did not
~ediately

/\

leave the area that person would be considered suspende"--' d

from. the fOllege.

Despite the fact that it was a lengthily worded,
t-

lengthily prepared, lengMdly stated document, it wasn't totally
'\

clear)and it caused a little bit of trouble later on.

~

TAere 1.8pe ian

students ~ were placed under arrest, so to speatsand the fresident
suspended them.
that.

The students appealed directly to the /reSident atter

The Board of Visitors finally heard their cases )and lim not
/'\

sure of all the details) but they were in effect re..!,1nstated.

About

,la8110

the same time that that haPpene¥ a boy and a girl were found
-:Jt

guilty of violating the regulations at th~ar fuilding which was
used as a dormitory, the James Blair Terrace Building, Jhd that became a disciplinary issue.
..

arrested

The conduct of the ten people who were

I

~

that so-called tldorm.-in" was never brought bef'ore the

cOllllllittee on liscipline.

But these other students--I think there

were four of them altogether--were brought before the committee on
discipline.

We took action and suspended all four.

Now those four

s_dents brought suit against the ~Ollege, the rreSident, the
pean of

~en,~.Ja.e

paan of rmen.

I felt somewhat slighted that as

~~~~~.~~__ ~~~ ___~~lIDllittee on discipline J
'/whtch had acted to s~~pend them, I was not also the subject of the
suit. However, the suit was brought

Oft

vielatiezyon violation

of the civil rights of' the students) and it was heard by Judge
McKenzie in the 'ederal ejourt in Norfolk.

The students were re-

instated, the ,ollege was told that the action taken was improper
in that it( the pOllege) had not given due notice of its rules and
regulations.

I thought it rather odd that in the trial when I was

asked to testify) the judge said to me at one POint., '/Then the matter
of the ;ollege regulation was concerned, tAe....j~ '\iell,
neither you nor anybody else had any doubt whatever about the
~llege IS regulation against men and women visiting freely in the
)'

(i

dormitories, had you? And I said, no, we certainly had not.

1/

-;;

11-

But despite the fact that we had no doubt about what the regulatioz1wa.s,
the regulation was not publicized) ~roj'l\()13~ in a way that satisfied

the judge.

The students were readmitted to the 101lege.

~I

was then instructed to prepare a new booklet on student rules and
regulations and spent a number of weeks with a committee in doing that.
"r

Again the issue of' self-determination underlay the preparation of that

199 ill
---s.

whole booklet because -e'I' sOlle

4f

~

f'ea-t

student~ man;'( student~felt

that

the students, in effect, should write their own rules and regulations.
Well, the climax of the entire affair occurred in the spring of
1970J when on a March evening a number of students met first in an
unscheduled rally, so to s:pealc}over in the
sequently about

~

James Blair Ball.

~ampus ~enter

h v j\clr-ed

4:.wo

and sub-

~

:::.

of them staged a sit-in on the first noor of

I was called out to speak with the students and

deal with their concerns )and I did so for an hour,"'and/ajhaJ.f or two
houn.

the

)

And yet that issue ( tl1&t whole issue of self-determination

at that time died down just a little bit.

And of course, in the fall

of 1971) a new jresident came in) and an entireJ.T new system of
dormitory security and visitation was

establiShed.~Now

I have

failed to say anything at all about the students~concern over military'

affai~. Let me go back to say that student

du.ty and the Vieuamese

activism was rampant throughout American colleges from the early
) 60s ... -at William and Mary from perhaps 1962--until about 1970.

I

suppose the cliJ1ax waS the Kent State 'ffair in the spring of 1970.
There were a number of organizations at the college that arose)
developed, were active for a little whileJand then shifted about or
disappeared or took a new name.
was the

~¥C~

the

~tUdents

for

The first of those organizations

~iberal ~ction.

This came about through

the attempt of a few students in the college to develop a chapter
a

of ~W~- fhiS was ~tudents for.t1~emocratic ~ociety.
.-

:.

~

~
\

nationally was the most radical of alll\. the student
1-&

V,J;?;.

The organization

/

(.,

organizations~);t., wss

s

the most aggressiv(;~the most active of all of them.

And there were

several of us who simply did not want to see a chapter of sns
o"Q.) at
William and Mary.

We ruled out the existence of an SDS chapter at

')

coun~~ ~~ that

William and Mary on two
.-::1

('-co

the fOllege would not

.

to~rate an organization with allegiance to another student
'--'

organization which was not a part of the campus, not a part of the
,/:\

college.

The second count was that we would not to~rate an organ'--'

ization which indiscriminately admitted to membership students and
nonstudents.

It was one thing to deal with students who had a

respon~~bility t: _the ¢onege j

r1- t

was somethin~se to deal with
--J!;-

people outsiders{ who would have no responsibility whatever to the
1
rI
C.O lIe,3 ~ d :..scif U" e "
rollege and ~o were, in effect beyond,
The students,

.

for whatever reason)seemed to accept these two principles)and the
organization that came into being was was the
~beral ~ction.

~~ ,~tUdents

for

There were other organizatiOns which were related to
~'f!!c.Jwas

that over the years) but

manent of all the organizations.
ran down about 1970.

the most persistent, the most per.~

I should think that it gradually

But some of the organizations brought together

both faculty and students) and fran time to time they held public
demonstrations.

This became an important issue with the ,ollege

as to whether or not students and faculty could picket) fnd if they
could pickeyrwhat conditions must they meet?
of

.,

-;-

~tudent.s ~ghts
~

Visitors

Well, the ,tatement

-

b~ed

and

~esponsibilities

passed by the Board of

/

the

stu~ents

from holding a demonstration on the

o~

campus) that is to say in the neighborhood of the Wren Building or
in front of the Wren Biilding.

The

~tatement

of

~

~tudents

:;

rights
;:

and !:esponsibilities had hardly been out three months when that statement was

1

withdra~.

There was another

issue~

well, let me go back

just a mallent to say the demonstrations were held, generally speaking)

on the walk between Jamestown Road and the entrance to the campus
,

center.
~

~

A principle I held to with these picketep was that they

~

.

~

might picket wheJtever they wanted to, provided they did not interfere
with normal access to the campus center.

-

~

In other words, the peopl

-~

\'$1"1 \~o

-::

t'\

e

I 'IIlalmged some
'\
difficulty on that because the tresident felt that simply having to

~

would come and go without let or hinderance.

walk by the picketers was offensive.
about

~

Well, I wasn't much concerned

how m.uch that offended people )and I did pe!'llrl:'bf

agree to the students picketing that area, sometimes on a fairly
regular--say once""a ..week basis.
'\.

'1

-'\

4' Related to that was the attempt

of the students to bring various speakers to the college campus.
-i:h.:..

Again I tOOk,\position that they might hear anybodT they wanted to)

'f!hat if somebody came along and advocated the overthrow et: the
government or was .... I donlt know how to say offensive because most
of them. were offensive in one fashion or another--but did not
interfere with the operation of the fOllege, they might speak.

The

policy was contrary to the statement' of
student rights
and .-respon?
,~

sibilities) and that policy

~as

also m.odi;ied by

~e ;4-eside:t.

We

bad a number of activists who did appear on the campus) but they didnt
set fire to any of the I buildings) and they didn I t cause any permanent
damage to the 10llege.<ii' Well, it seems to me t.ha.t in the latter half
half of that decade ..-say from 1965 to 1970--I spent a ver,y large
part of my time listening to students and disCUSSing with them the
issues which they brought up.

I felt that it was a whole lot better

to have them continue talking in my office than it was to have them.
taking m.ore vigorous action somewhere else.
period) even after

som~~ difficult

I came tbrcugh that

tests of the d1sCiplinar,y

-tn-;::

committee )with a whole skin and wi th ~ feelill?: in the long run we had

tl1":~:nq

accomjllished a great deal in-1aoou't: a social change which was very
/)

much in the wind and in producing a degree of commu~ation with
-bt.~

'-----

the faculty)-.aIICi adm1n1stration)and",students.

There were other

aspects of this whole thing, as for example, the conflict which
ultimately arose between the administration and the dean of men.

I

really hesitate to get into the discussion since documentary evidence
of the dean of menls position and of the facultyls position is
available') and it is quite clear and fully expressive.

Furthermore,

the dean of men was transferred from his position not during the
presidency of Dr. Paschall but the presidency of Dr. Graves.

Well,

all in allR that was an exhausting period,and I would have been happy

•

in 1962 to leave the offioe of dean of students and avoid all of the
COnrlict"> ,ut having lived through it I am not sorry for having
seen atfirst-hand an extremely disruptive period in college life.

1-

corn:..inve.

to believe now as I did then that the severity of the

protest and activism was a great deal less at William and Mary than
at some other

institutions)an~

I felt that the president and the deans

in a sense got off lightly. \~ell, why was this so~ Well, I III give
. .
~
two or three reasons for it: In the firstflace/<tI have always been
:impressed by the fundamental character and good conduct of William
and Mary students.

I don It know how I would define this except in

terms of a form of behavior which is traditional with William and
Mary stUdents.

In the second

plac~

I think that there were several

of us--myself included--who were willing to sit down and talk
with the most active of the activists and hear their side of the
story.

As I said earlier..l I spent manyfthours, many days in

talking with people., fnd I think that this was important.

In the

third plac~ despite the criticism of the discipline cOlllllittee, w~
really wasn It very severe, students in general felt that they were

..:thet they

wer~ treated

r

I'>

fairly by the committee on discipline.

Now

To'(-

I have to give credit ~ that to Dr. Woodbridge.

There was no

committee on discipline at William and M.a.ry when I went into the javy
in 1943.

Daring the

war~

Mr. Pomfret established a

'"
committee on discipline land when I came baok)the oommittee procedur,-.-e
was quite well established.

I think maybe I had. heard two or three

cases of misconduct when Dean Woodbridge came to see me and wanted
to discuss the cases in terms of the fairness of the trial.
heard him

out~ ~~e

'~I

and I were personally very close friends) and I

felt that the arguments which he presented were reasonable and
appropriate.

It occurred to me that he woiUd greatly strengthen

the committee on discipline by mem.be2'Ship on it, }nd so I asked
Mr. Pomfret to appoint Dr. Woodbridge a member of the cOlJllllittee on

discipline.

Well~

now, Dr. Woodbridge lef't his imprint on that

committee and on the procedure of the honor councUs.

In the

)~

committee on discipline.)f we were in

1948~~dOing

all the things

that the aotivists elsewhere were proposing in the handling of the
discipline in other institutions.

We were giving a person a clear

statement of the charge on which he was held.

We were permitting

\;.E-cr-

him

to'l~

the testimony and evidence against him and to cross-

examine his accuser.

We were inviting him to present witnesses on

his own behalf,and we were assuring him the right of appeal.
consequenc~/tthe

only kind of

'I

S

d~s~ent

As a

I ever heard aboot the oommittee

on discipline was that the penalty was too S3verej !t would be a
difference of opinion as to whether or not the penal»' was
appropriate.

::!:t
It was no't a matter of whether the student was f!)liltYjor

J.1fl.
not.

1/ G

It was not a question of what rule or regulation he had
w~~e.

V,,,,cdv Y\)

violated and i f that regulationweftt ORa- except in the case of the
'\

students who carried the case to the federal ~ourt. ~ I must say
that to this day I think: they had an extremely weak case )and I
think we lost the case because the young assistant to the attorneye. d'
.
.
general super~e~~d the ¢ollegets attorney and defended the y(ollege
very, very weakly.

So the strength of that committee on discipline

and the fairness of its operations had a great deal to do, I think:)
;

with reducing the intensity of student
Now I've mentioned -ts.1'\~e,rb~&\~

.

$

~s"ent

at William and Mary.

that Dr. Woodbridge was also

C

important in the ~odification of the honor code.

In the early

1950s Admiral Chandler had appointed a committee to set forth a
procedu.re for the honor code, the honor system.

And that committee

consisted of three or four Qf us--I was the chairman--and the officers
of the honor council.

At that time there were two councils, one for

men and one for women.

And we prepared in the 50s a fixed procedure

)

for the hearing of honor council cases) and we embodied in that procedure all of the principles of civU rights that became a matter of
concern in the 1960s.

So William and Mary, aside from having a

superior group of students, had some procedures that were right,
fnd I think that students generally understood this and responded
accordingly_

The principle underlying all of it, I suppose )was the

recognition of the rights of the student and the willingness to
communicate fully with them.

We didn It have as many issues _ We

didn It have as much activism as ma.ny other colleges had.

And I

think that the reasons I have given woUd go a long way toward explaining our somewhat more fortunate situation.
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March 18, 197$
Lambert:

I'm going to devote this concluding session to a discussion of

the student attitudes, student behavior, student character) and so on
4~

over the past ~ years.

It may be presumptuous for me to undertake
"...--.

anything of this sort, but i f sOJrwe 1 11 just have to to~rate that
and recognize that this is not a

careful)scholarl~

analysis but rather

a somewhat impressionistic response that I mak~t~"-h~;:6g known
students for a long time.

It is worthwhile to use a sort of back-

ground against which to place my description of student attitudes)
fnd I shall ~o so by trying to give my understanding of the student
as learner.

Regardless of legal consideration~,~uch, for example,
e~'~ k-be-e-t\

as the fact that a student at

~

' I,'

is able to vote and able to be

married and so on)_,",~e has achieved a great deal of legal independencei- "
~I.t4>

1:;

anQ)\all1 other considerations
own view of himself, he

~

a a_Sell;' may hlwe, including his

i~ nevertheless

in college in a situation

ill_ which learning and development are his primary objectives.

This

may not be so eVident in some generations or some periods of student

life as in others.

Of course, there was a ttme when a college education
~~o

t

was considered to have distinc!!\ social value.
finishing schools

~ch

There were,\so-called

were not really directed toward the growth

of a student in any respect except his social development.

And ~

the..

yet the purpose of the college and", university is to

organize)~

conserve )and transmit knowledge)and I take it that for us to descrie
the student as learner is simply to describe him in the situation in
which the acquisition of knowledge and his own growth and developl ....

ment are the prima~ objectives.
~

In this sort of situatio~ the

teacher and administrator serve somewhat as a master craftsman and
the student as an apprentice.

I know that the more usual pos:tt1on

position today is to consider the student and the teacher

as"" joint

fellows in the exploration of knowledge ( phd I think this is true _ 'IhiS is a good attitude\ ) ~ut the fact remains that one of those two
(student and teacher) bas a great deal more training, has a great
deal more

learnin~_andJmowledge

of the two in the

than the other)and

J~~wl~e

~

the lesser

hopes to benefit by his association

81',d

with the other.

So the

teacher~administrator

have the role, the

function of guiding, assisting)and teaching the student in the
awhievement of his objective.

Under these circumstances then( and

talking somewhat as a psychologist) it seems to me that the student1s
behavior is a consequence of two sets of factors.
factors are by no means mutually exclusiveii.

These two sets of

I'm simply emphasizing

the differences in the two overlapping sets of factors for purposes
of description.

The one set of factors I will call the internal,..... -

that is) the student's motivation, his ideals, his
and his objectives.

exp~ctations)

The second, the external set of factors, I

would say make up the milieu or <th@: environment in which the student
lives.

And that, in turn, is subject to further analysis.

.*

But first

the immediate environment would include his fe1l1tudents and the
faculty and administration of the fOllege) and the second, his

remotJ
.~

environment)consists of everything we put together in the social 8.S.-e
or the character of society or whatever you want to call it that
refers to the environment in its broader reaches.

Now with that sort

of background upon which I can hang some of my thinking, let me
e

procef}t to a description of the historical periods that I have known
at William and Mary.4tThe first would be the post-World War IAJ.
C'pe-I'.'od.l.
to the repression" It I S true that I did not come to William and Mary
until 1924)but as I shall exPlain laterJ1the effects of World War

Ifi were still apparent in the college envirOll)\ent. And then I shall

continue with that until the ~pression.

The second period would be

the p&Pression to the death ot Presiden t Chandletf,:

~his would be

roughly 1929 or 1930 to Dr. Chandler's death in 1934.

Then the

period in which we underwent some recovery from. the ,.J:SepresSion,
the third period, would continue through Hr. Bryan IS early days untU
perhaps 1939

0~40. The tourth period would be the World War lIft

period)which would include Mr. Bryants later years.

This would be

a very briet period but a period that is rather sharply defined,
}fid it would be terminated by the beginning of World War

n/"

)

in the session

4l1~.

The tirth period would be the World War I¥'"
In other words,# tor convenience I have

period and the veterans.

)

extended this period trom about

42

,

to perhaps .$2 )and I would call

that the Pomfret era. The sixth would be the 'f'ge ot
would applY' to the Oha.ndler era.

~pata;.;and it

I'm going to point out, however,
;/

that

ma.ny'

ot the things that occurred in this arbitrarily named k,e

II

of fpathY were anything but expressive ot apathy' on the part ot
the students and the taculty.
more accurately and more

So perhaps the sixth period might

simpl~ be called the Chandler era. And
tt

'))

the seventh would be Jibe years of protest, the Paschall period trom
roughly 1960 to 1971, although the protest did not begin with Paschall's
p;-b
becoming president in 196CJ It began a 1ittle" later than that. Well
now, in each period I hope to say' something about the social lite of
the period and the lite ot the students under discipline and their
own drive towards seU-government.4t When I came to William and

~

1921yf- there were a number ot World War veterans on the. campu~ -!be:.

Green~ere

f!-~~

men such as Frank Nat Watkins a n d a
was a Bailey
1\
-..., and there were others who were veterans of World War I. Now becaus"e
'-'
<:.:.

fres~

of our status as

and because these older men were

veteran~

there was a considerable social gap between us. .An:d.\.e looked up

to the veterans with a great deal of respect) and the veterans wore
their experience with a great deal of poise and a great deal of
::IF

expectation that they would be respected because of their oldefge
and their experience as veterans.

The individual student during that

period ud a very considerable respect for both faoul ty and upperclass students.

This.J7 I suppose was a consequence of the rather

strict freshman rules under which we lived for the entire yea~ Jut
also because social life had a formality that was never achieved
again during my day in college.

I

I expect the best way to characte,Ze

that degree of formality and the degree of subordination that existed
among the

e

fres~

would be to draw a picture of a freshman attending

a formal dance in a tuxedo and wearing a freshman cap.
allowed to forget that he was a freshman.

He was never

When he became a sopholllore..,ft
/",

he carried into that second year a position of sUbor~t~superiority,
that is to say, he was superior to the
the superiority of the senior.

e

fres~) but

he still recognized

And of course, when he became a

senior and either on occasion wore an academic robe (he did that f~r
one day a week in the later )20S) or as a man he carried a cane, he
had wi th him. the visible signs of his station in life.

The group

life, the social groups of the college were fairly small and their
social activities were somewhat limited.

But

agai~

it was interesting

e..¥-~pk_

to see the way those groups would behave, as forI\instaftee.r when
a fraternity would get dressed up and attend church in a body on
Sunday.

rr C;}SL

-1' C> I"~

I haven It seen anything of that sort happen in the 4a.fi fl\{

years at William. and Mary.

But they were highly conscious of their

,of

the~

group affiliation )and although they didn't have the money

or the facilities for social

activitie~·they

.

0,J-i~eL
feeling~d

had a strong group

that strong gl'OUp feeling even extended on occasions

to a sort of conflict between the fraternity and the nonfratern1ty
students in COllege.4tThe public events of that first period were
generally, as I said, formal

af~.

They were not so

n~rous)

and they tended very well to cut across all lines wi thin the college.
The dances--there must have been three or four formal dances every
year--and other things such as the May Day exercises were well-

,
arranged and they involved a large number of students )and by 1.!t
)

bl'\d.

ov"b

large they came

~

pretty well) despite tile absence of the physical.

props and the competence as stage managers and so on that stucilnts
have today.

I think that the interplay of these two sets of factors--

the personal and the environmental--were never stronger than when
you viewed the student in confrontation with the faculty and the
administration of the college.

The faoul ty lIBre generally very well-

regarded)and they were considered to have positions of great respect.
The president of the fOllege, Dr. Chandler, was respected) but he was
also feared because Dr. Chandler was the source of all personal
regulation, all rules that applied to students) and he was also the
e
The
~nforcer of those rules. ~tudents did not take the same sort of
-1

attitude toward the rest of the administration; ,t was recognized
that they were, in many instances) the tools of Dr. Chandler, ,ut it
was also recognized that this was part of their job.

But they were

more highly respected than Dr. Chandler was ) and I don't think that

they were feared as Dr. Chandler was.

There was not really a

.,.

well-organized student government, at least among the
time.

d..ul'l\l:'L

men,.~-a:t

'that

There had been committees back in Dr. Tylerts day of men who

had a voice in self-government.

In a sense their self-govermnent

consisted of little more than administering the rules and regulations
3M
which the president.~ the faculty had established. But when Dr.
Chandler became preSident! there was no organized student government
among the men.
wanen.

There was an organized stUdent IOvernment among the

A number of women in 1918 and 1919, I think it was,..._
/\

the first ,.ear of ccy1eds, the first year of wanen in the college".. _
~

got together and decided that they would like to have a voice in
their own government.

And they set

.~

a sort of constitution or

charter(it would be better sai~ which Dr. Tyler approved.

Noy~

I have never been able to .find any written expreSSion of that, and
yet the women who participated in that have to1d me over the years
that, 'beld me of its existence.

In any event, the Women tS StUdent!

Cooperative Government Association was the organization of wanen
for their self-governance.

)

Dr. Chandler in the early 20s agreed

to the formation of a body among the men for self-govemance.
~is appeared to get along pretty well, I <S./YI-eo\d)

about 1923)and at that

time~the

~

untU about

students failed to deal with what

I')

was considered a very

fl~rant

self-government was disbanded.

case of bootlegging )&nc1. the student
So that in that early period--in the

first period I'm talking about--the only kind of self-government that

e;<::si:.red e.,.\,\,\onj i....-he ~'I1.el'\

was that which was exercised by the honor council.

Now that was a

1'\

well9regarded body.

The principles of the honor code were generally

well-respected,although there were two or three instances during
this period when serious violations of the code did

occ~

One

'l

occurred in the spring of 192, when sane upperklass students got
'--"

hOld of the freshman English examination and sold it.
e\5'ht-be'l\

'''J

I think

,--,

perhaps A or ~ uppe~__laseen were involved in that rand all were
expelled from. the ~ollege.

There was later in this first period an

instance of the-P!'esident of the lIoIlor counc:i:l:"";-or the chairman of
the bonor council being found guilty of violation of the code,

i.nd

this was at that time (I think it was )30 or )31) a very serious blow
to the respect in whicb the code and council were held by the other
students.
the men.

So there wasn't much in the way of self-government for
The students I group behavior" aside from social activities)

occurred only as a sort of response to the control which Dr.
Chandler exercised.

What Ilm. saying is that when things went along

norma11¥hthere was no real organization of students.

When Dr.

Chandler and the students were in conflict" Dr. Chandler t s regulation
of !heir conduct proved to be a stimulus for their organization and
for their rebellion.

rere

There were a couple of instances of that:

Was- the first strike that I ever knew of occurred in the spring

of 192, when a number of students published an anonymous newspaper)
~~l'6.:1

and it was highly critical of many of
athletic staff and so on.

thejl~

and some of the

I gu.ess I'd say"instead of being critical

of the faculty..!\, it tended to poke fun at some of the faculty.

Well,

Dr. Chandler became very much exercised over this and identified a

number of the students and threatened them with expulsion but permitted
them to continue on probation.

In 1926 another paper--a different

name, but the same kind of paper--was published.

~

Dr. Chandler

then identified the people and found some of them to be persons who
had been involved in the 1925 paper

J

jlnd he separated those students.
Vv~:Q..,h

He expelled or suspended--Ilm not sure",at that moment.

In any

even~c

they ultimately were suspended and did ultimately retum to the

~Ollege. When Dr. Chandler took that actio~the male student
body came together as it never had in the earlier two years of my
attendance, fod the men simply defied the president and went on
strike.

I recall attending a very crowded meeting in the Wren

Chapel when the male student body was addressed by Dr. William
Angus Hamilton)who was the Marshall-Wythe
and

~conomics ..1

guess it was.

attempted to persuade us
work.

~rofessor

of

~overnment

....Dr. Hamilton spoke with us and

~o

return to classes and resume our

I'm not sure how that conflict was resolved;

I know that

the men who had been involved were suspended for I think one semester
to a year,

~d that may hawe been the resolution of the conflict.

4l There

was no other open group conflict at the pOllege until the
lr
spring of 1932) and at that time there was Ejhead wai tar in the dining
~rr'O~(iMt

hall who was very/lelegaD;t and very autocratic in his dealing with

tt-

students) fnd this created a great deal of resentment on th~art
of the stUdents.

So one evening after dinner--supper as we called

it then--a number of students went into the dining hall to find the
head waiter to dump him in the fish pond beside the dining hall.

ARQ~ barr~caded

himself behind a butcher's block with a meat

cleaver and for a moment held off the crowd.

But the students

ultimately got hold of him and took him out beside the dining
Shovld

hall and ducked him in the fish pond.

(,

Perhaps I"eught

w

explain

that that fish pond was the basement or what was left of the base5~~
I
ment of the deanery. There had been a house on that!\'54ght l. the

1IaS

a fish pond.

That would be right beside the eastern boundary" of

Trinkle
behind

removed and the celfar of the deanery was made

in~

deanerJ)Which

-tw~

- -

th:~

wan- af !ri-:ftld;. Ha~ and about ~ or X> fee'1.
:e ~am.pus ~enter.) Well, the activity of this large group of
Hall~

eaB'belll

student1attracted the attention of both Dr. Hoke, the dean of the
FOllege) and Dr. Hodges, the dean of men, f..nd they went to the dining
hall and saw these students) apprehended three or four of them and
-rt

either then or within a very few hoursrxp8lled them from college.
The students resented this very much) j..nd they charged that Dr.
Hoke and Dr. Hodges had not captured the rwgleaders but had simply
'--'

~

found
lit

scap~goats

away from college.

v"./2A5

to punish.

~

Dr. Chandler...\. at that timeA"WS;S-

A general meeting was held in Phi Beta Kappa

Hall )and students expressed their resentment and their concern at

.

this action and pressed Dr. Hoke to tell them where Dr. Chandler
and when he would return to the ¢ollege.

liIaS

Well, Dr. Hoke-\ and I

think this was in complete honesty", said that he did not know ilhere
Dr. Chandler was but that he would be back in the next day or so.
The students were not willing to accept that and thought that Dr.
Hoke was deceiving them.

The strike continued over the next day)

and Dr. Chandler returned from a trip which he had made up in
the neighborhood of Washington)Balt1more}and I dontt know where
else, ~ut he returned to the ¢ollege to find the students on strike.
He .nen sent for students to come to his Dlfice)and when the students
came in, one at a time) he had one single question to ask them.,
r(
are you on strike? If you are, you may go home. I will not deal

-'"

with you when you are on strike.
was broken immediately.

n

Well, the backbone of the strike

But those two periods were the only periods

in which, as I saw it, students had any sense of solidarity.
In both

instances~they

were solid in their organization because of

fu'

~

opposition which they met from Dr. Chandler.

r"I WeH; I would

peri~really

conclude the discussion of this first

I suppose of

the two periods up to the time of Dr. Chandler's death (it's not
quite as true for the second as the first)1\ by saying that we were a
provincial student body.

It was amazing to me how m.any of the

students in college in that first period were from small towns and
8:>\so

from the rural areas of Virginia,

lust as it was"" amazing to me that

so many were working to earn part of their way through college.
Now this is not to say that there were not a few out-of-state

1v tbe.

students and some '1wealthy students.
know:J, pretty well-identified;
or not.

But I could

well-to-do.

B\tt" 1fey were pretty well-

FObOdy cared whether they had money

-l:rwetrbj *,we~ -~:ve..
name ~ or ~ men that I

knew were extremely

Toward the end of this first period, say at about the

beginning of the pepression, the ftollege began to draw more out-of-

No~there were several reasons for that: /me is

state students.

-t:t~l5,

that up to 1930--from'19l9 until 1930--the ¢Ollege had grown
-1

tremendously in its physical capacity and ot course, by the end ot
that period--by
~

1929~~1930--the

repression. :Anti
that it

~t

¢allege was beginning to teel the
~

was, in ettect, overstaf;, tor the enrollment

haq{) ¢o~equently,

it became necessary to draw in more

'!/

students to till dormitories and keep the taculty busy and so on.
More students trom out-ot-state were admitted to the;6011ege.
Againfi I would think that there was a strong suspicion that during

this period)in order to maintain the enrollment at a productive
level, the sta.ndards of admission were lowered.
misconduct and the lack ot

e

homoge~ty

In any

even~/l

student

in the student boqy appeared

to me to be parallel characteristics ot the student body trom about 1130

until Mr. Bryan came in in the fall of 1934.

..:u.aw Dr.

Chandler
()

recognized that these changes were occurring in the student body an,--"d
in the spring of 1933 went to the Board of Visitors and

~livered

a paper which set forth his idea! of what should be done in order to
improve student conduct and to improve the quality of the students.
Among other things, he recommended that a faculty committee be
jr.

appointed to deaJ.~th matters of discipline.

This was a very sharp

change from the policy, the practice which had been employed up to
d

that time. when Dr. Chandler himself had
)

discipline.

..B;;-

d~lt
\

with all matters of

The committee actual1+as appointed)and I 've forgo~

the names of all the members of the committee of discipline) but I
think it was Dr. Hoke as chairman and Dr. Guy and Dr. Jackson and
there may have been one or two other members __ I recall those
three as being members of the discipline carmittee. (Notice that
there was no student f'e;puta+4:on representation on that committee
at all.) Dr. Chandler also recommended that the ~ollege move to a
selective process of admission) and

he.,.Ew~cifiCally

named the

process of admission which was employed by Dartmouth College.
Note that it was

~ot

until 1938 that a faculty committee on admissions

was appointed and a selective process of admission

i-~stituted.

So

s

there were change" occurring in the student body as a consequence of
a number of things:
the rather

'fbe economic considerations of that pointe,r to

rapid)~undigested,

unassimilated growth in the

students A possibly to some slight degree the development of Colonial
\

williatnsbUrg(because by 1931 some o.r the public bllildings had been

haG b~completed)and Colonial. Williamsburg began to have some attractio~,

J1nd of course, the broader economic considerations, the Pepression
and iSs impact on the pOllege.4t When Dr. Chandler died in the
spring of 1934 the pollege was without a president until that summer,
when Mr. Bryan was appointed ,resident. And so the second period--the
was &
depression to Dr. Chandlerts death--~ very brief one and a period
of great change.
of

Mr~ Bryants
avhovt

The third period simply represents the early days

term. from)sq 1934 untU the pre-World War period)
)

until 1940 or'41.
1\

Now Mr. Bryants early dqs involved at first

the period of the ;bepression.
when I became

~ ~ I have mentioned earlier)

1'1: s*=i~",-,-b\ lie..
~enlisted officer
Q.£",,;

-

in 193~~one of the major tasks

I had was the administration of financial aid)and I was highly
conscious of the financial needs of students in those days.

Now

there was an enormous change J an almost immediate changejl( in student
attitude tcn.,ard the administratiol!,h /.n Mr. Bryants early days as
president.

Where Dr. Chandler had generalJ,y been aloof and author-

itarian and severe in his attitudes towards students generally
(though not necessarily to students indiVidual.ly) ) Mr. Bryan, on the
other hand, was an extremeJ,y warm. personality.

He developed an

enormous amount of respect on the part of students for the president.
He generated a great amount of loyalty on the part of students.

I

never knew Mr. Bryan to become specifically involved in the students t
academic problems)

~ yet

make them see the importance

his effect on the students was to
of~academic

progress but along with

it the gro'ilth and developnent of a gentleman.

So in the immediate

and in the more general. activities of Mr. Bryan, in his personal
activities, in his relationship with students indiVidually, he had
an

-'\

enormou~wholesome\and

warm. attraction.

Now that was also, of

course) shown in the major activities { the social

activitie~ that he

121
'that-he-developed or sponsored.

Now it was during that period that

two important steps were taken for the development of student selfgovernment.

The first was in the appointment of the committee in

the spring of Mr. Bryan's first year--that was the spring of 193.5--to
study the whole activity of student affairs, to study all the student
activities at the ¢Ollege and to make some recommendations for thiir
improvement.

That committee simply abolished student self-govern-

ment if there was any--I don It think there was--al'together. It was
-t
n~ student selt-government~ it was political government by a
selt-constituted group of students that Mr. Bryan did away with.
And he developed the student activities committee to clean up the
mess, so to speak)and to work toward the development of student selfgovernment.

The second step was the developnent in 1940 of the

General Cooperative Committee)in which students and faculty and
administrative officers came together in a single boqy for the
administration of student affairs.

In other words, the first step

away from the strict administrative and faculty control of student
affairs occurred in that development of 1940.

So

.t-I'f"'1~'

wi~~

hat time

also there was developed a student government with a constitution
and a fixed set of officers~officers who were, I believe)quite
representative of the students and expressi va of the students I
choice.

4t~ discipline during Mr. Bryan s period <!ran 193.5 to
t

~:-

1946)was

exer~ised

by the subordinate administrative

'ffice~~

In

other words, in 1935 I was the administrative officer held
re,ponsible for discipline, 'jmt my acts were subject to review
and modification by the fresident of the pOllege.
there was any very serious objection to this.

I dOn't think
"
d ', t
foul'\

I never",--eoo.nted even c:.""

~

never

fOlllld

it even on the part of the students.

But of course,

it still was an autocratic form of administration of college rules.
I III just bypass a little bit for a moment to point out that &/oo:.-t 194'6)

Jt t

must have been during the

war~~~en

I returned to the

c<,

~ollege

in 1946 there was a discipline committee which was responsible for
the administration of government.

So "e':!tendency, the movement

in that direction was going on in the latter part of Mr. Bryan IS
term of office.

4f~ I

think the social activities of the ¢ollege

were never at a higher peak than they were in Mr. Bryan1s day.

Mr.

Bryan enjoyed social activities) and he thought everybody else should)
and he saw to it that the students had their opportunities at social
activities.

The fraternities and sororities were no stronger than

they had been before>but their social activities began to be somewhat
more sophisticated. ..Ami.!t was wring that period that sororities
?

and fraternities began to give dances as they had not during Dr.
Chandler's day.

The closest thing to a social activity of a

fraternity or sorority during Dr. Chandlerls day had been a reception

JJ

~V'<2-

or~ven on occasioJ a lawn party." 11\ talked of this as the third
historical period and to point out that it stops about 1940. My reason
for stopping at that period and describing the fourth period as the
,re-World War I¥ and Mr. Bryan I s later days is that beginning about
1940 there was a very considerable deterioration in morale on the pet
of the stUdents ..
Just as the ,epression is a very good illustration of the force of
-the.

the external environment on the students ~ ¢allege, so is the
impact of the war> *hich was felt to be impending in the session

,

)40-~ and of course~' came upon us in Decembe¢1941. The students
were still loyal to Mr. Bryan.
whatever that means.

They were generally well-behaved,
·ovS

We didn I t have any riotin misc ondue t or rel:S::>fl&i

IYI ,'s Q.ond I..tt

i3i

~

of any great intensity) put still there was a feeling of insecurity)
and there was a consequent loss of morale in the last fogr

ye~

f'e~l~

It would be,lrom 1940 to 1942.

last two years of Mr. Bryan's day.

I recall that very' often the Wednesday evening chapel talks were
devoted to '5keteatoring
morale or to building morale.
..., .

I recall that

...,-

rumors were rampant over the campus.

I recall.., it was my impression

at least", that the academic work of the students suffered quite
considerably.

.:that--the aeadeJll.ic work et the students suffered-

qtdte considerabl9"-r' Once the

draft~.elec~e.servic~ came

into

the attitude of the students just deteriorated altogether.

effec~(

There was

the greatest confusion created when individual students received
through the mail th$tnotice of induction.

Those who weren't inducted

-bo-fo"soon/lrealizeft that unless they made some provision sf military
C&i'l'\e.

~

"\

servic~/{

they were not likely to be able to stay out of the

~ratt.

So in the beginning of the spring of'42, I-::glless it wsuld=-be, men
began to withdraw from fOliege in order to enter military service
and hope that they could be assigned to an ~ or ~avy training
uni t and thus complete their education, at least to the point of

getting their degree.

By the end of 1942."tthere had been a con~e..

siderable reduction inl\ enrOllme;nf men and that would apply also
hsv€:,

to a fair number of the faculty.

.1 talked about the scandal at the

NOrfOll:1iviSi;;"t;-~-~~~-~"~-~d at

that time) and I have shown

its effect upon Mr. Bry'an and his resignation from the ,ollege in
1942.

It always seem.ed to me that Mr. Bryan left the ~ollege with-1J:

much less enthusiasm, with much less peace of mind than he had whete

than be had when he came to the

~ollege

in 1934.

I don't know that

he or anybody else has analyzed what was happening at that time)
}fut throughout that period from approximately 1934 until 1940
life had been rosy at the pOllege.

Everything had gone, I thought)

-\1

might~~ell.

It was a period of growth and development.

The faculty

~,

was recovering in numbers and quality from the impact of the

~epression, The students had responded to the leadership of Mr.
H()wev~f')

Bryan )and it was a very happy affair'lI

trom 1940 to 1942./fmuch of

the progress which had been achieved seemed to be adversely affected
by the impact of the war.

So in 1942 Mr. Bryan resigned) and Dr.

John E. Pomfret became ;'reSident of the 1011ege(T)E1sewhere I have
said that Mr. Pomfret said that ilhen he was tresident of William
and Mary he was not running a college, he was running a hotel.
And there was much to bear that out in the kinds of responsibilities
,

that the president had to keep the ~ollege

r'\

ilL,tact

and operating

despite thE:ldisruption
of a normal life by the actin ties of World
,
",

War

II~qf.A' great

qt. ____·T~rnities
-~""

ma:t\Y things stood still during World War Ii.
had been disbanded toward the end of the war.
I

A few local chapters were established)but fraternities were not a vial
1
force, The sororities were involved in various drives to support
the war effort,
bit.

~heir own social activities deteriorated quite a

So far as I know womensstudent government continued pretty

well, but men's student government was considerably weaker when
I returned in 1946 than it had been in 1943 when I left the pollege
to go into the +Vy.

The really exciting time of this fifth period

was the last five or six years of President Pomfret's era)when the
veterans came to the;College in great numbers beginning with the
spring of 1946.

The enrollment of the veterans grew by tremendous

increments, throughout the period from

Februar~

1946 to perhaps June

1.33
~

of 1949.

That 1 s not to say there were not veterans at the fOliege

thereafter, ~ut the great tidal wave of veterans passed through
the pOllege during that period.
period after World War

Ij when

In many respects this was like the

there were veterans at the pOl lege .

These older persons were on the campus;
of influence;

",hey exercised a great deal

they were, generally speaking, looked up to.
r')

They also" generally speakl.lg" were quite diiigent as students)
and they were seriOUS about their activities in fOllege.

The

fraternities had difficulty returning to their earlier state.
There were no iratern! ty houses.

.A:f@:t- It II not repeat my story of

the establishment of the fraternity lodges but simply point out
that the fraternities had a strong sense of unity in their very
lack of living quarters.
this.
the

~ ~ey

became quite aggressive about

In disaster they joined hands and helped one another against

administratio~

which)as the fraternity men thought" was doing

nothing to solve their problem.

It was during this period that
€~~~ ~~-'

President Pomfret was hanged

in/!epa~

That was the only thing

close to a riot or strike in that entire period from 1934 when Mr.
Bryan took office untU 1953.) when Mr. Pomfret resigned.

Student

government became a little bit stronger during this period)but it
did nothing significant during Mr. Pomfret's term of office.

I would

have difficulty even naming the preSidents of student government
at that time.

Discipline was} on occasions, a difficult undertaking--

difficult especially where we were dealing with veterans.

In the

first place veterans had experiences which were far more sophisticated
and sometimes more severe than the other students, Ind they some•
times were much less atoonable to discipline. I hasten to point out,

a!\.1

however, that by

~

large, they we re older, more serious) and better

behaved than the other students in college.

But the other great

event of that period was the so-called football

scandal~r the

athletic scandaij and the culmination of that with Mr. Pomfret's
resignation in August of 1951 and Admiral Chandler!s assumption
of the presidency in October of that year.
Where Iwlr. Pomfret had. been a quiet, gentle) and rather easy-going
person, Admiral Chandler was an entirely different personality.
To begin with, he came in to office with a considerable portion of
the faculty ppposed to him, partly because of their knowledge of
what his father had been like and partly because they felt that they
had not been given an adequate opportun1ty--had not been given any
opportun1ty--to participate in the selection of a president.
Furthermore, Admiral Chandler was never one to sit back and leave
a situation alone) regardless of how difficult it might be or of
t

s

>-b~l'

up

how much ~s~ent or criticism he migh\ -ate§- by his own activity.
As a consequenc:A,the early period of Dr. Chandler's presidency was
disrupted by conflict with faculty and students.

To begin with,

the students were abusing the freedom which they had had with respect
'i1eivse. at'to'1 a.lcoholic beverages under Mr. Bryan and Mr. Pomfret. The
fraterni ties had gone into their lodges and were using them as places
of social activity on the weekend)and their misuse of alcoholic
beverages immediately excited President Chandler r s concern.

From

1951 to 1955 the student body was in almost constant turmOil)
principally over the alcoholic beverage ai tuation.

The turmoil was

terminated with the establishment of the rule banning the use of
alcoholic beverages on campus in 1955.

The student organizations

grew in force a great deal under their opposition to Admiral
Chandler.

Student government had several rather strong presidents

during that first four years of his office.

The dislike that ma.n.r

haf'bcrecl
of the

students1hove~persisted

alcoholic beverage question.

even after the settling of the

I don't think that the student~

reallv changed as a consequence of the passing of the regulation)
I think they were more discrete

tn their drinking)and they retained

their dislike of thel'dmiral for his manner of
1fO'it

de~ with them.

~e ,..Admiral. was forthright and was firm, severe) and he tended,

I must)say)to let the committees of the faculty who worked under
him with

"'e

de~gated

responsibilities perform as they wanted to.

There were two major committees in which I had responsibility:

~ne was the committee On academic status; ,he other was the
committee on discipline.

The fdmiral never overruled those two

committees during his entire term of office.

As a matter of fact,
\1\

the only criticism he had of the committee Q:t{ academic status

tI8.S

that the standards of the ,ollege were less high than he felt they
should be.

He was a rigid disciplinarian)and he had high academic

standards ')

~ut

his manner of \ntorCing those high standards was

through the technique of punishment or separation rather than through

any of the more usual forms of behavior mOdification.41The last
few years of his term of office saw the norllla1 student activities,
the normal student government activities somewhat quiescent.
({

!

1

think that the term the age of apathy)which was

I

V-e..t'\..I

...J

apPlied~broadly

to

college students during that period applied quirte appropriately from

)

)S8.Y) 19.5.5 or .56 down to about 1960.
was nothing of real

dit~c6ion

It was a period in which there

in student government.

It was a

period in which the activism of the earlier period had simply been
n

overcome by the president.

And I do not look upon it as a period i

,.......-"

n

a.

which self-government, self-direction) and so on axhieved any sub-

t

stan,Rial development at all.

As a matter of fact, aside from the

conflicts between the ¥resident and the students on the liquor
regulation )the only kind of mass activity was
rade&.

'-tk

Jt

so-called panty ~"8;' ~s/'

They began about 19.52 )and I think that the last one occurred
\~

in the first year of Dr. Paschall's tem of office .... that is 1960;1.
We~,

these were generally not enormously disturbing.

As a matter

r'8 ;d S
'--\:;;k- -faci:;
of fact, my chief concern about the panty l"edes was'1 that nonstudents

1
were almost iBevitab1y drawn into them)and this posed a kind of

disciplinary danger that we college people weren't able to deal with.
The activities were sometimes childish and s anetilnes annoying, but
they did not represent any profound disciplinary disturbance.

They

weren tt anything that one shou1d/an,.thing bhat one ---sb.cuJ.·~rbe too
upset about for very long.
the

Q

chan~e110r -of

Well, Admiral Chandler in 1960 became

eoll61ges- of the Colleges of William and Mary) which

invd1ved William and Mary in Williamsburg and several branches)
fhd Dr. Paschall became preSident.#Naw Dr. Paschall's early years-and I mean by early years about the first two or three years--were
a sort of era of good feeling.

-t

Student goverllllent became somewhat

more substa.IlS\ial, became more active.
good.

Student conduct was pretty

But by 1962ft the beginnings of protest were felt on the campus.

Those beginnings of protest were centered first of all about
concern over the Vietnam War.

They were not directed at the outset

against the fOllege in any respect.

The fOllege permitted the various

C:s--tvden-0-:-,.;]

demonstrations which they>! undertook.

foey were

They were not disruptive.,

an expression of personal opinion; 'they involved both

faculty and students) fnd franklYj! I did not feel any great concern
over them.

The students, however, had an object against which they

could protest)and this was a unifying force.

The students also were

aware of the effectiveness of the protes~ f~ the civil rights
movemen~)particularly

to the south of us.

And the protest, the

demonstration) the parade ,)or whatever you want to call i tfi became a
not unusual form of behavior after about 1962.

However, mOving from

's

1\

the expression of d~s~ent with respect to the VieVam conflict~
,

~

the students began to give expression to their ~s~ent over what
they considered restrictive college regulations.
sometimes

There were protests)

e~ating in student government, sometimes out}of~student

government, sometimes documented with a great deal of evidence) and
Ii

\)

sometimes expressed rather as we want thus and so.

They ranged

from such things as concern over the prohibition of alcohoiic
beverages, the prohibition against the use of automobiles by students)
and of course ( and in particular) the regulations regarding visitation
in the dormitories.

Well., both the automobUe and the regulation
/.'
C~ V;s;{CAi',;,jV
against the use of alcoholic beverages were modified by ~oardAaction.
A great deal of documentary support for those two things came from

the ltudent Association and from the General Cooperative Comittee.
I wOuld. think that in generavr the way that the students worked out
their d~stent and their protest in those two items was exceptional.
Now the other protest over the rules and regulations governing
visitation of men and women into the other sex's dormitory was a

great deal more vigorous and resulted in much more open conflict.
,Sc.5$ioYl

J

Thel\-yearrt 1969-70 (-the sess:.i.~ saw a climax to that kind of protest.
/1

It

It really began with the so-called dorm-in in the men's dormitories
in October of 1969,

/nd it progressed to the federal pourt hearing

in the spring of 1970.

The culmination of that was the requirement

that the college fonnulate &nd.

r{'ot'l'l v

15\Sl-~~

its rules and regulations

in complete clarity so that students would know what it was they were
expected to obey.

Now in the fall of

197~

Dr. Paschall indicated

his intention to retire at the conclusion of that session)

J.rui as

>'7

a

consequenc~the

session

nothing very much occurred.

1970~1

was a sort of holding session when

~

of course, the issue was unresolved)

and it remained unresolved until President Graves came in and the
rules and regulations were modified. 47 I would say that the social
life of the students during that period underwent a quite considerable
change.

It underwent a change that somewhat paralleled the shift

from the dancing forms that had existed through the days of the war
and into the) 50s to the rock concert) which became popular in the
1960s.

The group activities of fraternities and sororities also

underwent a change.

There was a great deal more group activity in

which fraternities and sororities individually paired up for social
activities.

)

This had begun with the lodges back in the 50s , and
)~

it achieved its full development in the

6Jos.

The public events

'--

that the stUdents enjoyed also underwent changes; fthe class dances
and the seasonal dances that students used to have became much less
popular.

Ultimately with the development of William and Mary" Hall
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and the large rock concertifthooe smaller

~ces

almost disappeared.

There are a few now and then) )Sut they are nothing compared
what they were before the )60s.

1;0>

Discipline; -the administration of

disc ipl inel\ underwent a fair amount of change.

The change was toward

the direction of a better guarantee of the students) rights than
was the case in a great many institutions.

Now I say in other

institutions for the reason that beginning in 1946,when Dr. Woodbridge was appointed a member of the discipline committee, that
committee employed a procedure waich assured the student the protection
of his civil rights in ways which did not become generally applied
....."

until way into the 196J9s.
~

As an illustration; students were clearly

informed of the charges against them.

They heard the etidence

v~

and testimony against them.

(\

The accased-cross-examined the people
'-"

who testified against them.
of appeal and so on.

The students were guaranteed the right

The guarantees of civil rights which many
?

colleges had denied through the 60s had been guaranteed to students
at William and Ma.l:y as early as 1946.
self-government3

Still this was not student

~t was a form of goternment in which there was

student participation)and I think moo t students 'Who took part in
-tl\~
s.n
that would sayI\it was participation on",equal footing with the meDbers
of the faculty and administration who were also on the committee.
So we were moving toward a -bet/lIeI soo.s.e..,.... better kind of selfdiscipline and self-government than we had had in earlier years,
put the full development had yet to be made.

The rules and regulations

~~\~~!<::)

of the ~ollege became successively more1~ominable and I suppose that

that could be explained as due to a number of factors i including most
particularly the very extensive social change which characterized
American society during and after World War II.

This is another

illustration of the way in which student attitudes, students
conduct)and so on reflect the force of the external environment.
There is no doubt in my mind but what the things that students
considered to be original with them were in many instances absorbed
from the broader social culture.

So if I look over these various
dew!)

changes that have occurred from 1924"to the presen~ I would say
that the most persistent and significant change has been the relaxation
of social rules and regulations and the assumption of a higher
degree of personal responsibility in self-government.

Session 8
>,
"The Story telling Hour"
'-

Williamsburg, Virginia

March 25, 1 976

r,

Lambert:

I suppose this ought to be called the "storytelling hour."
By way of introduction to the topic let me say that I undertake the;'project with great reluctance and some degree of
fear lest the stories may be a little disappointing.

Stories

such as these are most amusing when one knowstthe characters
personally or when the story illustrates a point or has some
other appropriateness to a situation.

Also)anecdotes are

best told to a group of listeners rather than to an unresponsive recording machine; ,

1

of course the listeners stimu-

late the s'toryteller to elaborate details and to embellish
what Gilbert and Sullivan calhlan "otherwise dull and uninJ\
teresting narrative." These comments express my reluctance
and also constitute a warning lest the listener be disap-

pointed by what I have to say.
:.

:

The oldest anecdotes I know about William and Mary center about Henry Billups who was the old bell"ringer)

)

~

>

Dr.

J. 19sslie Hall, professor of English from 1888 until his

death in 1928)and President Lyon G. Tyler.

All three were

at the college when it opened in 1888 after having been closed
from 1881 to 1888.

Dr. Tyler served as president from 1888 until
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Dr. Chandler succeeded him 1919 (Dr. Tyl er lived on until
the mid-' 30s

J"; Dr.

Hall joined the faculty in

1888~erved

as professor of English and dean of the faculty until his
death in 1928) fnd Henry Billups worked from 1888 until

195\ but

he remained in the vicinity of the college until

his death in

1955.

There were others at the college during

this period who were leading charac·ters of storie~ibd. Henry
continued to be the source of stories until his death in

1955Q-, ' > lb,ere IS
these three.

a wealth of e.q-v~l LA

good humor among

a

u

They were amusing characters) ":/:hey knew it ~

and they',played their roles with great good humor.

Henry was often accused of tipping the bottle a little
too frequently. I recall

*

see~m

when he showed signs of

having been drinking )but he was never less than a gentleman.
l~

(/

This leads me into what might be called ethnic stories) and
I have to enter a caveat at this point.

The telling of these

ahout

stories doesn't indicate anything my attitude toward the
1\

races and I certainly donlt mean to make derogatory remarks
)

about Henry.

_u \
\JI'\.

lim telling what I think are amusing

flj.s

a~out

"

the way Henry behaved during the time that I knew him ..

4f John

Stewart Bryan had a great love of Henry. and on one occasion
)

he gave him a black derby.

So on several homecoming day

parades Henry rode in the parade in his own private

car,.~

lie sat in the back seat; the top was down)and Henry bowed
and tipped his derby to the alumni and friends standing
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along the street.

He enjoyed this a great deal.

I sup-

~

pose you might have said it was ~ittle exhausting because
-~
right beside his :teet on the floor of the back~eat Henry
had a little brown bag and a pint of bourbon whiskeY,and
inevitably there would be places along

the~~parade

route

where Henry could refresh himself against the arduous activities of the

daY~Dr.

Hall always said that Henry con-

ducted a class in boozology and that he reported his grades
on the bulletin board in front of the Wren Building) as all
of the professors did in those days.
from a double F to a person who
up to a double A)and

\jJ'~

~d

Henry gave everything
be a member of the W.C.T.U.

~enry

posed notobjection to those who
•
'<:,-#aJ,,!I \ ! i : .
•
fuled the courseJ\"",,-,:...;:,~l't'at
over
agun.
He
said
on
occas10n,
'"
tllf they get anF, don' t worry.

Just enroll in the next

semester and go ahead with it. II

Well, Henry was very care-

ful to let his friends know that he never

bootlegge~ but

during the period of prohibition)alumni would come back~~
homecoming day) and a great many of them in the course of the
day would see Henry and say to '!<lrlm, IINow Henry, I know you
don't bootleg. 1I
the law."

And Henry'd say, tlNo, sir, that's against

"Now. Henry, you could find a li11:e whiskey for
?

me if I wanted sane, couldn't you."
Yes, sir.

And he'd say, ltYes, sir.

You just give me $2.00) and I'll meet you back

there behind the Wren Building ~about half hour from now. II
So Henry would skip snmewhere across the street there in
\Vhelt-e.
the neighborhood of Scotland Street~~ he lived on Armistead

Avenue )and at the end of the half hour Henry would come

,
d!~" c~

back with a pint bottle of

C!otfl

whiskey.

,

Well, I

think it was in 1934 repeal occured)and it seemed to m:
"",,,,,,,",,, .• ,,,,,,,,,,1.-

that ever.y alumnus who came back to the collegernad a
~ whiskey on his hip and was ver.y proud of

being able to do this

.legally.

One of them met

Henry and said, "Henry, I 1m not going to ask you to get
me any whiskey today.
my hip.

bottle."

I Ive got something right here on

Now Henry, I can't give you a drink out of that
He said,

nNo~:

sir f

No, sir.

colored man drink out of that bottle. II
clapped Henry on the

shou1d~rYIt

and so on and passed on.
that same stor.y!
whiskey.

You can't let a
And the alumnus

IS awfully good to see you;'

A second one came along and pulled

"11m not going to ask you to get me any

lIve got my own whiskey.

11m sorr.y I can't give

you a drink, Henry.1I

IINo, sir(!) you can't give me a drink

out of that bottle. II

When the third one came along . and

pulled that story, Henry said, "It just so happens I

k,~

a glass right here;' and he reached back to his hip pocket
and pulled out a little four-ounce cheese glass)and he
had his drink with the alumnus.
When John Stewart Bryan became president in 1934 he
took it upon himself to entertain the staff of the college
J~ evva great deal more than anybody had, even back to Dr. Tyler IS
1'\

d8¥ •

We had a couple. of picnics down at the Lake Matoaka

piCniC shelter and entertained the maids and janitors and

143

various other people.

I remember on one occasion that Mrs.

EPI}tJWhO had had five sons and a daughter all working at
the college at the same
place.

tim~occupied

the most important

She was greeted by everybody who came down there.

I don It think Henry minded itj
special occasion.
people to come

HeIlI'Y knew it was just:la

Mr. Bryan also invited many of the

tollLaburnum~ ,his

brate Christmas.

home in Richmond, to cele-

Always on the da;r after Christmas or

thereabouts Mr. Bryan and all of his family got out of
"Laburnum" and turned the house over to the servants
of the several Bryan families ,
's)

~

~

onecoccasion he made

arrangements for a station wagon~ioad of the William and
Mary servants to join those of the Bryan family at the
party.

Mr. Bryan had an old retired retainer --I don I t

think he ever did anything but open the front door at
"Laburnum" -- who was the central character of the
Bryan people)and naturally HeIlI'Y gravitated to him •
. 'the old man nemarked that with Mr. Bryan the preSident)
j~~

.

William and Mary was going to be a very . . college, would

"'\
show improvement with Mr. Bryan there as president, and so
on.

HeIlI'Y took some issue with it and said, "William and

Mary was a great college long. before Mr. Bryan was ever born."
.svt-t-~

And there came to the

Sill'Y:ee

'\

a very quick and hot argument

which had to be broken up by Ernest Cumber and some of the
people from William and 11arY) along with some of the coolerheaded ones at "Laburnum. II

In other words, HeIlI'Y considered

144
the college and even his role in it a great deal more important than that 6f this Johnqy-come-lately who had become president of the college.

~And

then one Christmas

just before Christmas -- Mr. Bryan had a big bowl of
eggnog made and told Charlie Duke, the assistant to ·the
president and bursar, to invite people over to ·the President's House for a little eggnog.

So Charlie said to

Henry, "Henry, Mr. Bryan has a little eggnog.

Won It you

come over after work this afternoon and have a cup? II

And

Hen.rtls reply was a classic.. none: tlMr. Duke, lIve been
brought up too poll te to refuse. 1I
the party_

A~ta,~~

And so he joined in

;.clA.e:>?retty good party •.
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There was another old man on the staff at that time,
"Uncle Alec ll Woodill.

"Uncle Alec ll had com.e to the college

with Dr. Tyler in 1888)but he had gotten into some sort of
argument) and he left the college about 1895 or 1896 and had
gone~to live with Colonel Ewell up above 1::bW(\

A~

•

the death of Colonel EwelljAlec came back and joined the
college staff)but the older members of the staff -- Henry
and Ernest Cumber and some of the rest of them -- weren't
at all cordial toward "Uncle Alec" because "Uncle Alec"
wasn't as loyal as they were:

he had left the COllege

and gone somewhere else to work for awhile.

Nevertheless,

"Uncle Alec" lived near the campus. (His wife was dead],
He sUolled around with a little white poodle dog
that sle~i \ in the coal bin;

it was one of

disgraceful things you ever saw.
"Uncle Alec" did;
on the

g~ounds

the most

I don tt know what

I suppose that he worked somewheDe

or in one of the buildingf.)9ut he used to
-::;.

walk across the campus,and he would call out at the top
of his VOice, t, \-Ie.j ) j~~ ~ " and students would answer
him from somewhere else on the campus,

II

He,j) <;1 u~

~"

And he

c..4~,r..:s

wasAaccompanied by that little dirty white coal-dust black
dog.

Well, "Uncle Alec" in his later years got married

again) and his new wife found that he had one room of his

house filled wi th
students.

/\

cast.~ off

clothing given to him by the

"Uncle Alec" would com.e up to you on campus and

say, "That's a nice looking suit you've got on.

You got a:rrj{
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suits in your wardroom you want to give away?"

And you would

be cordial to the old boy and give Dim suits you'd discarded.
'\

He was running a good second hand clothing business with
v
the suits that he got from the st'O.dents.it"uncle Alecl! attended that party at the President's House that Charlie
Duke had

~

Prw.~

invited to.
ll

The next morning William Cumber,

who was the butler for the preSident) came

, to 'see Mrs.-

Duke-- Mrs. Duke was Mr. Bryants hostess-- and he said,
"Mrs. Duke, you through with those flowers in the back living
room?"

Mrs. Duke said, "Well, yes, William. I wanted to ask

you to throw them out and replace them;"
mind if I give them to Mrs. Woodall?"

He said, "Do you

And Mrs. Duke said,

ravl\

IINo, that I s
those

perfectly;;~ ;,right) but

ol~~flowers

t

why do you want to give

to Mrs. Woodall?1t

"Well," he said, "You

)

know Uncle Alec was over here at the eggnog party yesterday,
and he took just a little bit more than he should have"
,whe.V\
.-If:
he got home and Mrs. Woodallfsent him out in the backyard to
get some wood for the stove) Ie brought it in, sat down in
his rocking chair, and he just went off sound asleep right
there, and Mrs. Woodall was a little bit upset about you
)

letting 'Uncle Alec" get drunk like that."

So Mrs. Duke

said, "Well, William, you take those flowers over to Mrs.
Woodall)and tell her I'm awfully sorry about tUncle Alec;
and I hope he feels better this afternoon. II
':/f

To go back t~omewhat earlier days)Henry had charge of
the Wren Building" '_ he carried the key) and on one occasion
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Henry had had a little too much to drink

on~turd~

<tLt (l'nJ!.lt

l.A

night)

,0

and Dr. Tyler was called to deal with:i:'lr'"

. Dr. Tyler saw
"'\ 0
Henry and said, "Billups, you I re fired. II Henry thanked him
and went on home.

On Monday morning when time came for the

college to ppen) the Wren Building was locked.
said, llWb.at fS the trouble?
Go get Billupst II

So Dr. Tyler

Why is the Wren Building locked?

Well, they went down the street -- Henry

lived on Nassau or perhaps Henry S'treet at that time -- ~nd
asked

Hen~ome

up and open the Wren Building.

So Henry

came up, went to see Dr. Tyler) and Dr. Tyler said,
got that building open'?"
you fired me."

6;11 v~.s./

II

And Henry t s reply was, "De.;: T ~ let-

He said, "If you don tt open that door right

)..vA,wJ,tJ.J

aw~

wh~ f\a.ven'-b <.J0l)

I will fire you.

Get in there and open it ~.1I

I

j

-,.

'\

athe..r

And there are instances when Henry got fired on Saturdcw
1\

night and was reemployed on Monday morning.
In those days Henry had to be on hand to open the building at night if there was a meeting there.
I.

There was a d.~s6.jrl;~\e

1V'\.'eat..t.a

meetingL-(;hat;,

meeting of the entire faculty with Dr. Tyler))

and Dr. Tyler went over to the chapel to attend the meeting)
and he turned to Henry and said, IIBillups, what time is it?"
And Henry said, "Dr. Tyler, I ainlt got no watch.
know what time it is. II
where the sundial is?1I

II

I dontt

Well;' he said, "Billups, do you know
IIYes, sir. II

t= l.J- j{ 0-+ ;.,. .

which was given by the G.JJ=aa

of

(This was the sundial

1911 and stood out behind the

Great Hall, the northL. wing of the Wren Building.)

It

Well,')

he said, IIGo out and look at the sundial and see what time
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it is. 11

And Henry said, "Why, at.:.Tjl¢r)You cantt tell nothing

by a sundial at night. 11

nWell, take a lantern, sir, take

a lantern and find out wllat time it is. II
That event came back to attention in ~_~h.i.:.nk it was 1938"
~
~

was Henr,yts fiftieth anniversary of employment by the

college. Colonel John Womack Wright )who was an
college back in the first decade of the

al~mnus

of the

century,~~ess,

thought

that we should do something to recognize Henr,yts long and
devoted service to the college.

So on homecoming day that

year a ceremony was held in old Phi Beta Kappa Hall)and
Colonel Wright presented Henry with a watch and
with a bell on the chain.

~

i\.

chain

~

Well, Henr,y and all of his family

and all of his friends were there.

Henry and Colonel Wright

and perhaps the alumni secretary, Charlie McCurdy, were)as
I recall

~) the

only people on the stage,but the first row

or two of seats in the audience were occupied by Henr,yts
friends and his family.

So Colonel Wright made a ver,y

nice little talk and presented Henr,y with the watch and chain
and the little bell)and Henry bowed graciously and accepted
it and expressed his appreciation)and then went to the lectern.
Now while this was going on the audience had all risen;,
they were about to take their seats when Henr,y moved up to
the lectern"so
everybody remained standing(9 "
)

Henry said,

~te'.s

III just want to say one thing:'l no college anywhere in America

that has been as nice to people as William and Mar,y.

:Et's the

greatest college in America)and we all ought to be ver,y, very
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And he turned to go back to his

i~)

proud of

seat and the audience turned to sit down)but Henry changed
~oJ.-e\
his mind before getting to his seat) and he ~, IIOne more
thing.

There1s no place anywhere in America where the

alumni are as kind and thoughtful to the people who work
for them as William and Mary.

This is a great institution,

and we all ought to be proud of it.)' and so
started off just like that.

he

Well, Henry went back and forth

between his chair and the lectern for about twenty minutes)
and the audience alternately star:ted to sit down)
~o-~t)and

~

then had to stand up again to hear Henry through

another twenty minutes or so.
realized

p'O't;

~

b~ (~'i-~<

iJ.J:,

It wasV'!. all over 1~ we

that Henry had had a few drinks just to

fortify himself against the rigors of the event.
It was very hard to find Henry

~

during the daytime,..._

f":xe.ept when he rang the bell in the Wren Building.

be there at the be11rope.
familiar

He would

He would ring the be11)and the most

reco11ect10~~Henry is

of Henry holding his watch

in his left hand and pUlllnglhat bellrope with his right hand.
He was usually on time.

If you tried to find Henry between

hours you might try.;,him about mM1time.

Now mai1time was

something like quarter of 11:00 or 11:00)and for the last
twelve or fifteen years of his career Henry broke in a substitute to help carry the mail.
.J"

His substitute was young

Alfred Epp,f:";, whom Henry called IIIkie. 1t

Now "Ikie tl was about

five feet tall and Henry was about six feet tall,and the mail
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the college got in those days would fill

wQsn*b ver,

the average mail bag .... _
'

.....

up)say~a

~.

son sorted the,;mail and distributed it up in

third of
One per-

M~shall-Wythe

Hall) which was later renamed James Blair Hall.

It was

qui te a sight to see Henry slowly walking up the campus,

smo~tla

cigar, trailed by II Ikie , II much shorter and with a

heavy bag of mail over his shoulder.

If you asked Henry

how it happened that he had that little fellow carrying
...t
vAJ.l.,.\IJ WI!J.s
\)\11'\
, his mail, Henry'"ef reply/l.alwa~Ahe~ breakingi\in on

4f

-tk.J

0

b_

Now to go back to finding Henry at other times when he
wasn't ringing the bell or getting the mail (taking the
mail downtown: you had to be a real detective.

You'd

ask Ernest, IIErnest, you know where Henry is?1I

IINo, sir."

"Ernest, we have to find Henry right away. II
the building. II

tlWhere Ernest?"

on the other side of the campus.
"Well, can I go get him?"

tlHe 's over in

tlOVer in the buildings.

Over

He's over in a building."

"No, sir, you can't find him."

Well, it would turn out that Henry) after ringing the bell
Coldl
at 10:06 in the morning)would go to the Dodge Room of Phi
!\

Beta Kappa Hall) and there he would have a brief meeting
wi th his friends from the other
once) and I was amazed

building~,
~)

I got in there

to find that every maid and jamtor

of any building near at hari<li. was sitting around, smoking, and
talking with Henry.

Henry had the position of the central

person in the show and he',;"was smoking a cigar and having a

1

~ine

time about it.

That went on in Henryls later days.

15t

4t

I once commented to Henry ~ -- this must have been some
time in the late 1408 or '50s after Henry1d been on the
tk¢

staff for sixty years or more -- it didn't seem to me that
I\,
\uN~"/
he did very much work. And Henry said, "No, sir® Ij\did my
work. I!

He did his work)aIld he didn't intend to be bothered

by any young instructor calling him for neglect of duty.
Well, Henry, as I say, retired in .·~951.

He'd been at

the college sixty-three years when that happened.

He was

sixteen years old when he came to the college)so he was
right far beyond the retirement agee

. Some years later

when his successor was about to retire1there was some
discussion over how long the successor, Arthur Hill, had
rung the bell in the Wren Building.

And so I went to the

personnel office to find out when Henry had retired from
~

r

\':S-$E>1l'e ~

the c O l l e g e : e g e - h m i " ·. .tt,"s"'··~e.- (J

~~?~~·~at11jfi"'B::e'1;~p't±'II'le.

W

fIB a state employee y:oo.

W&.N

Under

. 'the young man in th;ersonnel office who looked up the

never retired. II

Looks to me like this man

I said, "What do you mean \ 'never retired? III
;JyA~

"Well, II he said, "right on the

if

l.~ t,~,e{~,>

Je.Ie9~

is a letter from the

governor of Virginia saying that in view of his long and
devoted service to William and Mar:r)he should be retained on
full employment until his

death~'
)

.-~

the~

sompelleQ... to retire at age 70 ~

record said, "This is interesting.

._,

so Henry received full pay

from 1888 until he died in 1955.
I said earlier that Henry lived down on Henry street.

,
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That was then the area near the restored area of the city)so
when Dr. Goodwin was buying up land for Mr. Rockefeller he
explained to Mr. Rockefeller that Henry was a devoted and
highly regarded eitizen of the city of Williamsburg and that
he, Mr. Rockefeller, should make some recognition of that in
giving Henry a good price for

his home.

So Mr. Rockefeller

agreed and told Dr. Goodwin to do Whatever was right under
(,6coduJ~.t J

the circumstances.

So

he~went

to see Henry)and he said,

liNow Billups, Mr. Rockefeller knows you're a good citizen)
and he has authorized me to offer you $20,000 for your home.
I have the check here if you'll accept it.1I

Henry said,

"You better give it to me before you changes your mind. n
So he took the $20,000 and tben bought a plot of land on

.

Armistead Avenue

ie decided that he would make an in-

vestment of that $20,0005

He would build a home and rent

it to a faculty member. It was good and close to the col-

~~

lege) and it would have Iv a good rental value.

So he went

to work and actually had made a tentative agreement with
a member of the faculty to rent the house.

Well, as the

house came along it looked more and more attractive to
Henry) and finally one day as he stood the re and saw the
men put the finishing touches on it, Henry said, "That
is too good a house for a member of the faculty.
ing to live in it myself. II

I'm go-

And so he lived in it until

his death)and his family -- his daughter) who is a grand-·
mother. ·now-.J.i.ves in the house to this day-.
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I had the kind of relationship with Henry that a great
many alumni had.
help.

He was a source of great information and

Wben I came to Williamsburg to teach in January 1931)

I called on the people I knew for assistance.

I went to;'.?see

Dr. Morton and asked where I might live)and he told me where
Dr. Guy lived and that he thought that Dr. Guy had a room
he wanted to rent and so on.

So I rented a room :ff:-om Dr.Guy.

And then when I went over to the college and went to work
there arose the problem of having my laundry

don~!"

I sought

out Henry and said, "Do you know where I could get my weekly
laundry done?

It doesn't involve

of that sort,

lust my personal laundry. II

take care of that.

the bedding, towels, things
He said, "Rebecca '11

You bring your laundry over to the office --

and bring it on Monday morning, always on Monday morning.

Rebeeca'll

do your laundry", and I III bring it back to you Wednesday afterIS
noon. II I said, IlFine, Henry. How much that going to cost?"
'\

Well, we did a little arguing )and it ended up$1.25 a week.

.~,

~

J,n l)eCl,:lmber

'~

of 1936')I was looking forward",Mrs.1ambert's

and my Wedding)and Henry stopped me on the street one day and
said,
Henry.

"I hear you Ire going to get married. II

I said, "Yes,

We're going to get married in Ricbmond)and by the way,

I hope you'll be there for the wedding."
to be up for the wedding.

IIOh, yes, I'm going

I'm going up with lots us boys.

We going up there in a college station wagon.
about that; I'm talking about your laundry."
IIWbat about my laundry, Henry?"

I aint,t talking

t'

JI

Well I said,
J

"Well," he said, "you're getting
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marriedj

ihere's going to be more laundry."

I said, "No, now

Henry, I don't think that's going to happen that way."

"Well,

there'll be a little something here and little something
there.

It'll add up.

YouY-r .. laundry \. going to be a

quarter a week more."

Well, I hadn't much choice)so I

went on and accepted it.
college.

Then in 1939 my sister came to

She lived at my house, and Henry again stopped me

on the campus one day to say, ''You go't a sister in college?1I
I said, "I have, Henry. II
I said, "Yes. II

IIShe live over at your house?"

He said, "Your laundry __ II

a minute, HeIlI7.

She I s not going to send out any laundry.

She I s going to take care of her own
needs to back home.

laundry,~ or

send what she

He said, "There'll be a little something

here, a little something there.

It'll add up.

to cost you a quarter a week more. II
to

I said, "Wait

So

right~: got us

tr

up

$1.75 a week. And then after her graduation '"in '43 there

was no adjustment made,and at that time I wetrb
,·';~r·

It's going

~

jrftc,

tie. na.v...::i'

I stayed in Williamsburg throughout the war) and

Rebecca continued to do my laundry.

I was with the chaplain <$

school as personnel officer and had a lot of other minor
administrative duties.'

. 6ne day the officer of the day

came to my office and said,

II

There , s an old colored gentle-

man out here who wants to see you."
what's his name?"

I said, "Lieutenairt,

"Well, he wouldn't tell me his name.

said you'd know who it was. "

He

Well, I:didn' t know who it was)

but this piqued my curiosity)and I said, "Well, bring,;,him in."

"
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It was Henr,r.

Now

when the navy

started out in

Williamsburg we had two uniforms: the blue dress uniform
and the white summer uniform, jut we soon got a third
uniform, the working uniform, which would be khaki or a
In aqy event)when we got the

little bit later on,gray.

the khaki uniform)which Was very appropriate for summer
wear, we also got a khaki shirt to wear with it.

So when

Benr,r came into see me I said, "What1s the trouble, Benr,r?!1
He said" nyou ain't wearing a white shirt."
this is a khaki shirt. II
shirts~·11

navy. II
J-I

"No, Henry,

"Well, ~ent l£t¥\e-V\ wear white

I said, UHenry, this is the summer uniform of the
"Who says s01 11

I said, IIHenry, itls the rul~.11

Well,'he said, nJhange the rules.
wear white shirts.

Change the rules. 6eltHeinen

Becky don't like to see you in those

khaki shirts." ((Well,}! I said, n!ill you please tell Rebecca that for the duration of the war I'll have to abide by
the navy rules and wear the khaki shirts.

Tell her I under-

stand they don't do up as nice as the white shirts. 1I

"Well,

1111 tell her), but she wonlt like it."
There are many other stories about Henry.

I doubt that

you could get together two alumni of the period before 1930
or

'40

without stimulating two or three stories about Henry

and Dr. Tyler and Dr. Hall.

Dr. Tyler was a most gracious gentleman.

I was shocked":""-

surprised-at a reception at "Labumum, II .Mr.; Bryan I s home in
Richmond, when this very handsome gentleman came up to me and
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introduced himself.

He said, III ''Ill Lyon Tyler.

stand your name is Lambert."

tt

I said, "Yes it is."Well,

he said, nlou Ire my successor."
your successor.

I under-

I said, "No, I

''Ill

17

not

You couldn't possibly mistake me for John

Stewart Bryan. (John Stewart. Bryan was about 6'10"; I was

5':3 3/4".)

"No," ~e said, "I don't mean that.

teaching psychology aren't you?"
right."

You're

I said, IIYes sir, that's

He said, "I was the first to teach psychology at

William and Mary."

And later I went back an4 got out an

1889 catalog -- the first catalog to be published after the
college had been closed for seven years -- and sure enough,

Dr. Tyler had taught a course in psychology at that time.

4t I

didn I t meet Dr. Tyler on a:ny other occasion during his

lifetime,but a biography of Dr. Tyler will show that after
the death of his first wife he married a Miss Ruffin and
had two sons by her.

The older was livon G. Tyler, Jr.)and

the younger one was Harrisan Tyler.

About 1942 when I was

dean of men and director of admissions;Mr. Duke from the
president I s office called to say that Mrs. Tyler,. wanted
to see me)and

sh~

was on her way down to my office.

So I

€I<$'&.

met Mrs. Tyler, ,If this tall, slender adolescent}and Mrs.
Tyler said, ''Mr. Lambert, this is my son, !iron Tyler, Jr.
I have decided that he will come to William and Mary and
upon getting'1his degree here go. to the University of Virginia and study law.

Will you please make the necessary

arrangements! II And that was that.

He did just that)but he
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rc..~\la

subsequently after the 1961- '65
Duke Universi.ty as a graduate

W&rJ

t'l\e..(VIOl't Q

I

yeaI':.) entered

'"student in history and

achieved his doctorate and has for some years now been
teaching American history.
Dr. Tyler was noted for his forgetfulness. He would

come to chapel in the morning ... - and by way of explanation
let me say that until 1926 the college had chapel every
morning.

Before Dr. Chandler's coming to the college every

man went to chapel every morning. When Dr. Chandler became
alld
preSiden\ they increased the enrollment) we attended chapel
by class: Monday the seniors, Tuesday the juniors, and so on.
This was made necessary by reason of the fact that the
chapel would seat only about 100 people

,~ew..

Well, ,Dr ..

Tyler attended chapel quite regularly)and on occasions
he would be in a hurry to get to chapel on time and would
go over to the chapel without his collar and ti~; . '»'e
would take his place on the little stage at the front of the
chapel) and Henry would come up to him and whisper in his ear
q

~

that he wasn't wearing no collar and tieJ so Dr. Tyler would
defer the opening of chapel while Henry went back to the
~resident's

House to fetch the collar and tie.

One of Dr. Tyler's daughters married James Southall
Wilson) who was, I think, about the class of 1904 or so.

Wil-

son in later years was on the faculty at University of
Virginia as professor of English and subsequently as dean of
the graduate school.

In those days there were a number of
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g r-s-dvates
William and Mary who went to the university for medicine
,1\

or for law or for other academic subjects,and Dr. Wilson
and Mrs. Wilson would have

~
~

reception for the William

and Mary people who were just enteringj 'lhis was a regular
occasion in the fall.

About 1931 or '32 a William and Mary

alumnus by the name of Bowen went up to the universtL ty to
study'

law.

With the group of other William and Mary alumni
~v..c{

began to pass on some of the stories heAheard about Dr.
r'\

Tyler and his forgetfu13ess )and he told the story that
I've heard from other sources that on one occasion Dr.
C~ h~sJ

Tyler had gone to Richmond with two", children )and when
he returned in the evening on the train Mrs. Tyler met
him at the door to welcome him hOMe)and then said, "But
Lyon, where are the children?"

And Dr. Tyler said,

"Lord bless me, I left those two children standing on a
corner at 7th and Main Street in Richmond!"

Well, Bowen

told this story and got his laugh) and then he said, "I
suppose there's not a word of truth in it)but it makes a
good story anyhow."

Mrs. Wilson came into the conllersation

and said, "Young man, I'll have you know there is a word
of truth in it.

I was one of the two clilildren left stand-

ing on the corner in Richmond! II (You have to beware about
telling stories about Williamsburg to Williamsburg residents;
-There is always a fair chance that a cousin will be in the
audience

0

Dr. Hail, who was a Richmonder and who attended McGuire

he::!
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School and then I think Hampden-Sidney and then took his
graduate work in history and English at Johns Hopkins
Uiliversity, joined the faculty

in~'

Dr. Hall was

"\,

devoted to Virginia, Phi Beta Kappa, and the Episcopal
church)and sinceehe wasn't a graduate of William and Mary
he couldn't be quite as strong in his allegiance to the
college as he was to the first three.
for that he would have had four

keY'~;

I f it hadn't been

to heaven: the church,

Phi Beta Kappa, Virginia, and William and Mary.
strong likes and dislikes.

He had

He had been a student at Johns

~ \]-10.'';

Hopkins when the .lJ%ah S'treet Savings Bank collapsed;<

. he

lost his savings)and he never forgave Baltimore for that.
Along in the early '20s Dr. Joseph Rowe and Mrs. Rowe
joined the faculty (
years here),

Dr. Rowe taught mathematics for several

One morning as Dr. Hall was walking up the

~

center walk of the college yard to the Wren Building --he
always came up at 10:00 in the morning -- he met Mrs. Rowe)
and he said, IIMrS. Rowe,
more. 11

She said, nYes. II

kins)you know."
just want to

say~

you come from Balti-

He said, "I went to Johns Hop-

She said, nYes, I'Ve heard that.1I ItI
I don't like Baltimore or any of its

people in the city.
way.

~nderstand

Good morning, m

Jmn

and walked on his

That is a very brusque and perhaps discourteous thing

to dO)but it was Dr. Hall.
I said he came up that walk at 10:00 in the morning.
When he did he had his coat thrown over his

shoulderS_-~dn't
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stop to put his arms in the sleeves at all.
the coat over
And~one

He just put

shoulders like a cape and walked along.

~his

morning a student was walking up the walk with

hi~

- ,,1£he student kept glancing sideways at himjand Dr. Hall
said,

"I suppose, young man, you wonder why I wear my coat

like that. II

The boy said, "Well" frankly Dr. Hall" I

~ob

wondering"'\ it. II

IIWell,

H.~s

~

to keep myself warm) you jackass,

to keep myself warm;' and walked right on.

On a similar occasion he was coming up the walk and he
me't Dr. Guy.

Now Dr. Guy CaIne from Newfoundland.

He had

attended college in Nova Scotia and had won a Rhodes scholarship from there and then had

be",,-!\.

at- Oxford and finally took

his doctorate at University of Chicago.

N~~where along the

way had he had the opportunity to join Phi Beta Kappa.

He

was made ai\honorary member of Phi Beta Kappa by William and

"

Mary in later years.

But Dr. Hall met Dr. Guyon the way up

the street)and he srld, ''Morllling" Guy."
mOrning" Dr. Hall."
Phi Beta Kappa?!!

Dr. Hall said" IIGuy" are you a member of

And Dr. Guy said, "Ho, Dr. Hall"I'm not. I!

"Well, you ought to join.
join.

And Dr. Guy said" "Good

It's a good society.

You ought to

Good morning]" fnd walked on his way.
I had" I think, at least three classes with Dr. Hall.

know I took Virginia

historyj~

I

I took an extensive course in

Shakespeare and an intensive course in Shakespearej and I don't
know exactly how I happened to graduate without having taken his
Anglo-Saxon .. _ I should say how I happened to gradua·te as an
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English major without having Anglo-Saxon or t"eading Beowulf.
I suppose it occurred because I had graduated in a summer
session on the basis of three year's work.

But I gradUated

in August of 1927) and that fall when I was at Johns Hopkins
I came back to v.isit the college and went over to the
Wren Building between classes to see Dr. Hall. ~ h a d
~

met

himft

(~~

J

~

.

~~~

"Dr. Hall, ~g+ad to see you, sir."

(' ~~"/,,w""~"li'Whi-aren't you taking

my Anglo-Saxon?1I

IIYe~, yes/ h.e

.

[
(I.f:..'P(;.ttPl •

.

I said, "Dr. Hall,

q(.,~

I graduated."

IIHumph," he said, "There must be SQtTl.e mistake."

Well, that took all the wind out of my sails"that there had
been some mistake about my graduation.
His heroes included above all Edgar Allan Poe.

He was

very much impressed with the notion that he, Dr. Hall, had
attended McGuire School in Richmond)where Edgar Allan Poe
had also attended school.

"Just think, It he would say, "I

may have sat in one of those chairs that Edgar Allan Poe sat
in. 11

He was just as intense in his dislike of Longfellow

as he was in his love for Edgar Allan

poe~~::---;~-'i~ll-'-"" .

.
graduated at Hopkins his thesis consisted of a translation'\
\

of Beowulf into modern poetry.

He was very proud of that.

~

'\

He thought he was a pretty good poet)and when he was made a

1- (!) N.l~ t>4

alumtr.i society of poets and artists this really /i
went to his head. ;;~~-~~-~~~~~;~~~'~~;'~h~"'b;;~--;~~'~~~
............... _....... ...- ...-.-~
)
member of the

//he 1 d ever read was one by Poe called "Longfellow and Othe;J
(

Plagarists. 1I

that was just wonderful /
C -He _...."...._thought
.........._..........
~.. , , ..-., ._M_.~' __~_ ..•,_.. ______. /

\

\}\'t1.

" writing.)·wen1
,

./'

~--.,-

. s story is centered about John Latan6 LewisJ

\)
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Jr_) who graduated around 1930'JI guess it was~~-maybe a little bit later.

He studied law" foe was later a librarian

the law school and a member of the faculty.

~t

retired and lives here in Williamsburg.

He is

But one day in

class Dr. Hall asked one of his general questions to which
the entire class was expected to respond)and the question
t(

was: who is the greatest poet that Virginia has ever
~

"..

IJ

developed?
Poe.

And the answer was perfectly easy;-Edgar Allan
/1

.->{"

And then:who is ·tm greatest poet ever in America?
~

/(

Well, the answer again was Edgar Allan Poe.
is the greates·foet in
W~i'

J

~}and

f~'

},

Virgi~ today?

Then: who
;'

-:::-

)1,:

•

30body said a
~

the old man leaned forward over his desk,and

said, "Some people say that I am."
back row said, "Ha, ha, ha, ha."

~

Well, John Lewis in the
He hadn't meant to be

discourteous)but he .$imply was amused at the idea.

The old

man put his hands on the front of the desk and pulled himself up and said, "Thou ~v 1:1",:1

milksop.

Thou damned fool."

Well, John regained his good graces and graduated ~ I V\ of-de t-,
fuJOJJ.r
Just as he disliked .~ Street Savings Bank and the

,'hr-, H~I

city of Baltimore and. Longfellow he also disliked Toano be-

"

cause Toano at one time had tried to get the county seat of
James City County up there.

It was located in Williamsburgj

Williamsburg wasn't even in James City County)and some of the
Toano residents felt that the county seat should be moved.
Dr. Hall didn't think it should be moved.

He thought the

county seat should be right here) and he made no bones about
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it.

He had a great wq of asking the members of his class
~

°h

at the beginning of the year) what I s your name; where t re you

"

>J

--~

'/

from1 and if somebody said "Toano lt he said, "Iou can'!,t'pass
~

)

,/

my class.

Iou can't pass my class."

And so far as I know

it was a regulation that was fully observed: Toano people
simply didn I t stay in his class.
He had a great way of saying, ItMove up front, bf·e.,'\;J\~
Move up front.1I

And II\t.cw ~

wh

f'

instances s~ucaents who sat

in the back row the first montb,

"L

: got a grade like 71~,

moved up midway in the classroom and got a grade the next
month of about 80, a nd then took their seats

on the front

row in the final month and graduated with an "A".
a little

c.an~Ke..~u'5

oollege he gave

about his grading.

He was

My first year in

numeri.cal gradesl I guess all three years

we followed numerical

grade~) and

Dr. Hall gave fractions.

He liked to make wisecracksjbut he disliked for students to
make a wisecrack back at him

o~

On one occasion, Edward

Lamberth, with whom I was in class, was rash enough to
wisecrack back at the old gentleman)and he failed the course
wi th

74--1z.
Dr. Hall had very little warm feeling about the girls,

about the ladies)

he did not think very much of William and

Maryts having gone coed.

He taught during the summer term)

and he usually called his school teachers his "ancient

lambs)'

and he meant it as derogatory te~those school teachers, old
school teachers -- they must have been thirty, thirty-'five years
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old

. -- would simper and smile and be, pleased about it;

;e was making fun of them.

Others he would say belonged to

the "club of the mature minds. II

He had picked that up from

the patients at Eastern State Hospital.

There was a group

of patients of Eastern State Hospital who called themselves
lithe mature minds;' and Dr. Hall)if he was being critical
of students in the class)would call them members of lithe
society of mature minds."
There were two sisters in the college in the 120s, the
Berkeley girls.

The younger was a perfectly beautiful little

girl,and she knew it)and I Dr. Hall went out of his way to
puncture her sails or to deflate her. He was reading Macbeth
vvii::::\-t
one day) and he came to the section-&! the three wi tche~~. •

"ije said he wanted the students in the class to read that passage)and he turned to Miss Berkeley)and he said, "Miss Berkeley, you be the first witch.

You look like a witch. II

Well . .

was

of course, nobody·; ever more completely deflated than little l1:ss
"\
Berkeley was when being told she looked like a witch)but that
'"'-

was Dr Hall t s way of puting her down.
0

'\

Dr. Hall used to attend the meetings of the discipline
committee; the whole faculty dide>lrhere were only six or seven
members
tI'\~e.
~

So

d~c.!f\! ~ e.

on the facultyjand they~ i:::ke "l committee.
had been

one night a prDlonged and difficult case)

i\

and Dr. Hall went home tired, irritable,

exhauste~

. lte had

two sons, two young boys, and he immediately pulled 'them out
of bed and began to, spank both of them.

And Mrs. Hall,
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sweet gentle soul that she was, said, "Lesslie, why are you
doing that?

Those boys haven't done anything. II

said, "they haven't, but they

Wi~i 10 he

liN0

gave a

,

II

he

-

.

~ 1'ij\-£J'f~J\",~1

'l

spanking, a spanking in advance to protect Jrimself against
any misconduct on their part.

He wore wire-rimmed glasses which were never, never
fitted to his face( {:hey may have been the first time he
got them at- the

oPtometris~)and they usually were dirty.

About 1928 or so the Colonial Echo wanted to have Dr. Hall IS
photograph in the yearbook)so he was given an appointment to
see the photographer and have his picture taken.

The photo-

grapher got Dr. Hall seated in the chair and went around behind the camera and pulled the black cloth over his head so
he could get the

pictur~,\

JI

le tried to see Dr. Hall's eyes,

and he couldn It . lie took the black cloth off and went

o

around to see Dr. Hall and said, "Dr. Hall, something's wrong.
I can't see your eyes. II

Well, when he got close to him he

saw the reason: the glasses were just filthy.

So he said,

liDo you mind, Dr. Hall, if I wash those glasses

Dr. Hall said, IINo, you can wash them. II

~

for you?"

So the photographer

took the glasses over to the basin in the corner of the room
and washed them off thoroughly, dried

the~,

and put them back

h\"",~

on" Dr. Hall said, "Ha!

Haven't seen so well in years!

was thinking about going to an optometrist.
to. II

I

Now I won It have

I'm sure he never took any care of his glasses, never

made any attempt to clean them.

/
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He was an arrogant and a high-handed, self-sufficient
teacher.

He

g~ve

occasional tests)and if you happened by any

\1'\

chance to turn a paper that you had written with a hard lead
-\

,

pencil~ne sat at his des(, received the papers as you finished -he I d pick the paper up and look at it and say, IIHumph. ~th~ ~
Ie

ftieleei on this paper" and drop it in the wastebasket.
W~'e

)

wt-'it:ter}

So

it early became known to every class that if you"e going
to write a paper for Dr. Hall you I d bett'er write it in ink
~

or else in a pencil with sufficient soft lead to make a real
'l

black mark because if it was the light mark of a hard lead
pencil Dr. Hall would never read it.
Despite his somewhat questionable pedagogic techniques
he really taught people a great deal about English.

I suppose

we learned by osmosis or absorption or something of the sort,
but so

many

of his people came out with distinct love for
C>I\

Shakespeare and understanding and love for Poe and an under1\

standing and a love for early colonial history.

He seemed

to give you very little material in class,but he was demandin his expectations of you)and somehow or other you learned
things.
Henry Billups and Dr. Hall and Dr. Tyler -- they fall
together in a class.

There were others in the olden days about

wh9m other stories were told.
L.B. Wharton(

There I s a story of Dr. Wharton,

~iS was back in the first decade of the century) \

and L.B. Wharton was called "Lima Bean" Wharton -- never to
his face, of course.

And there was Dr. Bishop) who was a very
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c.lei';~&\

Dr. Geiger, who joined the

-looking minister.

faculty in 1 916; and who

(V\.:1

'

wa\~ teacher~~ philosophy

and with whom I worked when I returned to the college on
the faculty in 1 931,

. used to t.ell this

sto~i)"8:1'lti-

~vt

I

1.,;"

never can remember whether it wa51 Wharton or Bishop; I
think it must have been Wharton.

Dr. Geiger had a friend

visiting him)and they went downtown.

Dr. Wharton was in

the post office getting some stamps.

Dr. Geiger went up

to him and said, "Dr. Wharton, when you're free I'd like
to introduce a friend of minE'Q) .

Dr. Wharton

said, "Don't want to know him. Know damn too
, with
already," fnd'l that dismissed him.

ma~ople

I think that the college underwent right sharp ehanges
wi th the enrollment of women.

Dr. Hall's language tended

to deteriorate a little bit when he had classes of men only.
I'm sure this was true of others:that they felt a freedom
in their classroom with the men that they never experienced

again with the women.

There were occasions when for reasons

we men never knew ~ the women were absent from clasSl:"e~
for a few classes of the day, and anytime Dr. Hall ran;into
something like that he would begin to use a little rough
languagej fe was a little careless.
it.

He seemed to enjoy

It was his way of expressing his masculinity.

